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rA Dream.

Back she came in a dream of light,
U »»• ofe* were pale a* fcho stars at

An l over her brow so smooth and white 
The shining folds of her hair wore 

drawn.
As love in »y look on the parting bier 

I h 11 seen her 40 o’er th 1 so is alar,
Yet m levelled nothing to fool her near — 

’Tis only in dreams our lost ones are.

A varying light from every side 
Stole in thraugh the boooh trees leafy 

bars,
For I thought that the west was saffron- 

dyed
Au l the east was a blossoming field 

of stars.
The cheek that looked to the western

With the glow of a happier time still 
shone,

But the one that was next the eist and 

W is win as the light of a snowy dawn.

Would Nuwmn haire left the Church of Mui pout ’ " If th«w wont. IV,H, m- Tlieno ,-x cathedra definition» l.aro
England hid she listened to him, as a present Newman s thought at t lie t um-, | therefore nothing to do with secular
teacher sent from God, and accepting the subsequent history of tli Anglican , or political interests. Like the 
his convictions concerning the Papacy Church goes very far to prove that he 
set resolutely to work to undo the lie- was wrong in his anticipations, und it 
formation settlement and recover com- seems to us that certain of "Ur hretli- 
immion with the Apostolic See? There ren bath Bunin and Anglican, in
is much reason for thinking he never equally wrong, who are saying the 
would. Shortly alter the publication same thing about the Anglic in Church 
of Tract 11 ). “ vIumi he had b *en poste l at the present hour. Th depar-
on the buttery hatch of every college, ture of Newman was in i •«•il us
and when he was being denounced as a Keblo called it, “ a thunder-bolt,” 
traitor, who laid his train and ha I been and as Lord Beaoonsfleld said years 
detected in the very act of firing it afterward, it was **a blow from which 
against the time - honored Establish- the Church of England was still reel

ing.” But divine Provident; ■ did not 
influence of the psrinit either the Tractarian M »v<Mu<*ur, 

become to collapse or the Anglican '.hip t• » 
sink. On the contrary, the Catholic 
Revival in the Church of England l»e- 

* ff came one of the most 11 » table religions 
events of the last half of the nineteenth 
century and the extension and expan
sion of the Anglican Communion into 
an aim >st worldwide institut! n 1111m-

MISREADING T iE SYLLABUS. The Catholic Church, according to 
father Dowling, is the historical and 
traditional friend of labor, the helper of 
the oppressed, the natural ally of the 
proletariate. The toiler has a number 
of acute grievances that call urgently 
for redress, and all possible help should 
be enlisted in his behalf and none re pel- 
h d. by a narrow, prejudiced and short
sighted policy. The tenets of Socialism 
should be made broad enough to admit 
all toilers to its fold, no matter what 
may be their religious convictions. The 
fire-eater, the radical the bigot and the 
blatant unbeliever must be relegated 
to the rear. The platform should not 
b<* narrowed along ethical and religious 
lines, until sympathetic friends of social 
reform find themselves out. of place lu 

puny which needle .sly does violence 
to their conscience and their ideas of 
common morality. Social reform needs 
the assistance of all the forces it 
muster, and it, should not be throttled 
in the house ot its professed friends.”

Why not adopt Father Dowling’s plan 
in other places? Social study clubs 

! could he organized with little effort and 
lectures and discussions, both instruct
ive and interesting, would Insure good 
attendance. The good that can be done 
in this way is immense. Let us have it 
tried here in Omaha. True Voice.

"royal supremacy/' which occurs iu the 
English statutes of 11 miry VI11., the doc
trine involved may be misconstrued to 
extend over the realms of both 
science and secular rule, but such mis
interpretation would not come from 
Catholic legislators, since they 
understand the true meaning of “ex 
cathedra definitions;” it can only come 
11 1,11 non-Catholios not familiar with the

Some confusion arose in that portion 
of the Rev. Father Knell's admirable 
exposition of the meaning and scope of 
tin; Syllabus which dealt with the fifty- 
fifth proposition by the insertion of the 
word “ not ” in a place wherein t he con
trary meaning was intended. The pas
sage should have road “which ailirms 
the Church should be separated from the 
State and the State from the Church.” 
A careful perusal of the passage would, 
however, make the intended meaning 
clear enough. It were earnestly to be 
desire I that, ill the people who are now 
shouting about the Syllabus and separ
ation of Church and State would take 
th1* trout)'e to read and inform them
selves of what the Syllabus actually 
condemns, instead of feeding themselves 
<m fiction and reveling in claptrap. In 
the Syllabus the declaration that the 
Church and the State should not be

of theological teaching. 
Nor is there any warrant for the state- 

imiL that Catholics would carry out the 
P* noiple "i union of < ïhurch and State 
■ y a supposed order of the Rope rather 
i liau l;tvor tile American ideas of civil 
BM,I religious liberty. Where union of 
^ 'mreh and State obtained in the 
Middle Ages and in the Latin 
ti ies of late ages, it was so because it 
1.11 been the expressed will of the 
" < tiens or accepted as a remuant of such 
will and legislation.

These conditions changed when the 
so-called Reformation demanded recog- 
n.iion of dissenting religious bodies 
where formerly there had been but

meut” he wrote to a correspondent, 
“ whatever be the 
Tracts, greater small, they may 
as powerful for It me, if our Church re
fuses them, as they would bo for the 
Church if she accept them. * *
this state of things goes on. I mournfully 
prophesy not one or two, but many 
Recessions to the Church of Rome " 
(Apologia, p. 140.) \gain two years
later he wrote : “ There were no con
verts to Rome till after the condemna
tion of Tract 90.”

separated nas no reierence to any place 
like the United States, but only contem
plates an ideal state of things where the 
people 
faith.
the actual

boring many millions of adherents, has 
been the concomitant of Angl->.( ',u h.> 
lie progress. I11 fact, no one of the al
most innumerable weapons forged 
against the Oxford Movement has pro 
vailed for its overthrow, and what 
seemed most destructive at the time

Only a lRtlo while she stayed,
And she left no promise of day be

hind.
But the skies wore over me 

arraycnl
And i dream-place vacant within my

And t felt—for my life was incomplete
For I ick of the vision that would not

As a child that hath tasted of something 
sweet

Doth feel when ’tis snatched from its 
lip-* away.

are all of the Catholic 
Father liuell’s review of 

conditions here is so
Along with the scoff of th*» denun

ciation rained upon him after the ap
pearance of the last of the Tracts, that 
which cut him yet more deeply to the 
heart was the

religion. What Catholics, when in the 
majority, would do under these changed 
conditions is best, demonstrated by a 
study of the little kingdom of Belgium 

artillery. The Gorham Judgment, for , within the last century. S'nee 1830 the 
instance, fell as a staggering blow upon struggles between the Liberal and tin* 
the Tractarian forces in the early day. j i \„tholic parties have thrown the bal- 
ol the movement, but it has proven as an •»* of power now on one, now on the 
futile to stop the progress of Anglican other side. From 1857 to 1881 the 
belief in baptismal regeneration as a Catholics were subjected to the most 
child’s embankment of sand to rv-i-t the | un,„,t and intolerant discrimination iu 
rising sea. Bren She creation 1 : < mal matters and in the appor-
Jerusalem Bishopric, bad as it appear->d tionmentof public offices, 
at the time, so- ms to have been con- This created a reaction, and in 1881 
verted into good, and under the pacific the Catholics attained an overwhelm- 
administration of Bishop Blyth. it has ing majority. Since then the laws 
tended to draw the Eastern and Angli- limiting the free exercise of religion, of 
-•.mi hurehes closer together* I instruction and of accession to public

“And what wilt thou do in the end ! offices have been eliminated. The 
thereof ?” This question of Newman peo le enjoy the fullest liberty of
many anxious souls in the Anglican I assembly, the press and education. The 
Church are asking now. What will the j primary schools were placed under the 
Anglican Church do with the Catholic j control of the communes, each commune 
Movement in th<‘ end thereof \\ v j being empowered to decide whether or 
started out by saying that Newman him- not religious instruction should be 
self was the impersonation and epitome 
of that movement and the end thereof by 
the fiat of our Lord Jesus Church is 
union with His Vicar, the occup mt, of 
St. Peter's Chair. There is a national 
and an ecclesiastical conscience, as well 
as that of the individual, and by the 
dictates of conscience, nations and 
Churches, as well as individuals, are j lion will be found in Canada, where 
judged, but the conscience of a nation j Catholics are in the majority both in 
or a Church is slower and much more j p «pulatiou and in the Government, 
todi »us in arriving at conclusions than j The only exception, pointing toward 
is the case with individuals. Nations sectarian discrimination, obtains lu 
and churches live on through tho emir* M ;.n Jut under a Protestant or

lucid.accurate,
lied and so destructive of all the mis-

unquali-
lias iu the course of a few years been 
left by the roadside as a piece of Imik-m

passing by 
of Parliament of a bill con firm ing a com
pact witli Lutheran Prussia for the 
establishment of a Protestant Bishopric 
of Jerusalem. An act which scandalized 
Newman and his Tractarian colleagues 
much as the Amendment to Canon 19 is

both houses conceptions now being dinned into 1 ho 
ears of the public by the Lutheran and 
other organs of division that we may 
be pardoned for repeating a few of tho 
most pregnant passages of it , in view of 
the fact that one of the Lutheran 
papers came out recently wit h another 
denunciation of the Syllabus and a long 
bogey article based on its mistaken in
terpretation of the meaning of that 
document. Father Buell said :

CATHOLIC NOTES.

The Rev. John Micatid, Bishop of the 
Diocese of Burlington, Vermont, died at 
St. Vincent's Hospital, New York, Dec. 
22nd, 11X18.

grieving the hearts of Catholics in the 
E fiseopal Church at tiiis very hour. In 
1812 Ne win m went into retreat at Little- 
more, to use hisowu words, “as wounded 
brutes creep into some hole to die. ” 
This was followed iu 1818 by his resigna
tion of the living of St. Mary's. Oxford, 
and his retirement into law communion, 
but not until October 8. 1845, a ter two 
years more of travail and agony and 
prayer did his submission to Rome take 
place.

— Comdy \| >i.' >y in Derry Jourrul, Dimfannghy 
County Donegal.

The Paulist Fathers conducted a two 
weeks’ mission lately in the Visitation 
Church, Philadelphia, at which 
twelve hundred men took the pledge.

“ The people (in the United States) 
are not Catholics : at least four-filths 
of them are of no religious fait h or of 
any but the Catholic faith. The first 
amendment to the Constitution forbids 
the m iking of any law respecting the 
establishment of any religion or forbid
ding the free exercise thereof. Tho 
sixth article of the Constitution ordains 
that no religious test shall lie required 
as a qualification for any office or public 
trust under the United States. We 
Catholics look upon these Constitu
tional requirements as practically as 
the best that can be made where the 
Catholic faith has never I.ecu the 
religion of the whole nation, and even 
if the conditions were reversed, and 
the nation were four-fifths, or even 
ninety-nine per cent. Catholic, we Cath
olics would be compelled by no tenet 
of the Catholic religion, by no utter
ance of the Sovereign Pontiffs to alter 
the Constitution. We would consider it 
wrong to v"< lato tho religious liberty, 
the freedom of conscience, the freedom of 
worship, of even a small minority of our 
fellow-citizens.”

Having thusemphasized the disclaimer 
of a representative Catholic priest and 
citizen, we would now take up the other 
side of the question for a moment and 
ask those reverend gentlemen, Lutheran 
Presbyterian, Baptist, etc., what is there 
to object to, from their respective 
points of view, in the union of Church 
and State in the ideal Christian State ? 
We do not put the question with any 
controversial intent, but merely as a test 
of their sincerity and good failli in charg
ing against the Catholic Church 
as a crime the fact that it 
teaches that in ideal conditions 
such a union is the crown of civilized 
government. Did not the originator of 
each of these various religions teach 
and strive to establish such a union— 
Calvin in Geneva, Knox in Scotland, 
Luther in Germany—so far as each was 
able ? Did not Calvin enforce it with 
all the vigor of the iron hand and the 
sword of the spirit ? I >id not the gloomy 
fanatic, Knox, his disciple, enforce it 
with the sternness of a destroying 
angel ? Protestantism in England, 
whether under Tudor or a Cromwell, en
forced it with tire and sword and rope ; 
and Protestantism in France sought to 
realize it in similar bloody fashi on, after 
its own way. It ill becomes any of those 
sectaries of to-day, whose founders used 
the means they now condemn, to cast 
stores, by implication, at those same 
founders because they, too, sought to 
realize an idyllic state of society and 
worked for the establishment of an 
Utopia. - - Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

THE G1EVT CARDIN XL NEWMAN 
AND THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.

As a result of a two weeks’ mission in 
Philadelphia by the Jesuit Fathers, a 
converts’ class of one hundred and forty 
members was started. Of this number 
fifty are non-Catholics, the others being 
neglected or neglectful Catholics.

The convent of the Benedictines 
the Isle of Wight has added another 
member of the Austrian royalty to the 
ranks of its nuns. Princess A del held, 
eldest daughter of the Duchess Maria 
Antonia of Parma, has definitely taken 
the veil.

MORE TUAN AN Y OTHER MAN HE WAS
THE IMPERSONATION OF CATHOLIC 
REVIVAL IN ANGLICAN ISM—TUB ROMAN 
QUESTION —JERUSALEM BISHOPRIC — 
Ills FAREWELL — KATE OK TRACT 
NINETY—THE SINKING VESSEL AND 
THE FINAL END THEREOF.

One of the most touching things in 
literature is his valedictory to the 
Church of England contained in a ser
mon he preached at Littlemore on tho 
“Parting of Friends.” It reminds one, 
if w ‘ may reverently so speak, of our 
Lord’s lamentation over Jerusalem. He 
says: “O my Mother, whence is this to 
thee that thou hast good tilings poured 
upon thee, and canat not keep them, and 
hearest children, yet darcst not own 
them? Why hast thou not the skill to 
use their services, nor the heart to re
joice in their love? How is it that 
whatever is generous in purpose, and 
tender or d ep in devotion, thy flower 
and thy promise falls from thy bosom, 
and finds no home within thine arms ? 
Who hath put this note upon thee * * * 
to be strange to thine own flesh, and 
thine eye cruel toward thy little one ? 
Thine own offspring, the fruit of thy 
womb, who love thee and would toil for 
thee, thou dost gaze upon as through a 
portent, or thou dost loathe as an 
offense; at best thou dost but endure, 
as if they had no claim on thy patience 
and vigilance, to be rid of them as 
easily as thou mayest. Thou inakest 
them stand all the day idle, as the very 
condition of thy bearing with th*-m, or 
thou biddest them begone where they 
will be more welcome, or thou set lest 
them for naught to the stranger that 
passes by. And what wilt thou do in 
the end thereof ?”

given.
The State subsidized these schools on 

condition that they accept the State 
programme and submit to State in
spection. In short, all laws subversive 
of liberty were repealed and the hro id- 
ost spirit of toleration prevails under a 
Catholic government. A similar comli-

Th it J >hn Hwiry Newman more than 
’.ny o her one man was the impersona
tion au l embodiment of the Catholic 
Revival in the Anglican Church few 
will deny. When the enterprise of re- 
anion shall be an accomplished fact we 
believe if . brief epitome will be found 
in the religious experience of that one 
personality, whose first religious aw iken- 
ing came from the evangelical teachings 
which hi l originated with the Wesleys 
mi the eighteenth century, who grew in 
knowledge and spiritual stature until 
he had outgrown the limitations of the 
Carolina d vine- and submitting him
self Ui the authority of the Vicar of 
•Christ received in his good old age the 
exalted dignity of a prince and Cardinal 
of the Holy Roman Church.

Educated and drilled by the Royal 
Supremacy for three hundred years in 
horror and detestation of Rome as the 
Scarlet Woman and of the Pope as anti- 
Christ English Churchmen had very 
pronounced prejudices. And that which 
aroused opposition to the Oxford Move
ment from the start was the suspicion 
that it was a rtvdval of Popery, and as 
the Tractarians gained more and more 
•a following among the clergy and people 
the chief rulers were heard again as >f 
old to sav: “If we let them thus alone all 
men will accept their teachings and the 
1 tomans shall come and take away both 
our place and nation.”

At the outset no man feared this less 
‘hail Newman himself. His genius had 
erected the Anglican Church into a 
Via Media between Rome and Geneva, 

1m was infatuated with the ideal of his 
-wn creation, and a sincere apologist 

for the “ Catholic but not Papal ” 
theory of national churches. A Roman 
Catholic writer. J. B. Milburn, in his 
brochure on “ The Oxford Movement,” 
says : “ Romo in his eyes was great,
but groat with the greatness of anti- 
Ohr sfc—in England an intruder and dis
turb »r ; and objectionable by her claim 
to infallibility, which overrode the con
sent of the Fathers, and was at variance 
■with the conditions of the human re
ception of knowledge.”

The 100,000 members of the Holy 
Nairn; Societies of the diocese of 
Newark, N. J., are to make war on 
theatres which give indecent plays. 
With such an immense force working in 
common, the doom of disreputable 
drama should be st imded.

After a year and a half of active con
struction it is officially announced that 
the new Cathedral of Saint Paul will 
cost when completed $4.500,000, but 
this cost covers only the; bare structure 
with rough plastered walls, destitute of 
the rich interior ornamentation, decora
tion and furnishings, which will be 
given the huge structure later.

Sister Gregory of the Little Sisters of 
tlie Poor, St. Louis, the proud possessor 
ol a certificate which entitles ner to prac
tice as a stationary engineer. She re
cently passed examinations before the 
board of engineers and is authorized to 
operate steam plants with not more 
than fifteen pounds pressure. She is 
now in full charge of the boilers and 
engines at the institution.

of many generations, the span cl' the vatnolic majority, 
individual is throe score and ten. What The Baptist conference objects to the 
Newman grasped by quick intuition anti Pope’s claim of temporal power and re- 
the prophetic vision in the course of a presentation at the courts of sovereigns 
few years, the Anglican Church, as a and foreig governments. In the first 
complex organism hampered by civil and place, the Pope’s claim is not so much 
religious tradition, foreign and hostile one of temporal power as rather of in
to Catholic truth, has slowly, laboriously i dependence from temporal power of 
and painfully, “ here a little and there a ! foreign potentates who might interfere 
little,” absorbed and appropriated | with the free exercise of his spiritual 
through the course of a man's allotted ] power. N ipoleou’s desire to govern the 
span and still the process of Catholic j Pope's actions is an example in point, 
assimilation on the part of the Anglican ; If we remember that the Catholic 
body The first decade of the I Church is a very different thing, in its 
twentieth century is signalized by a ‘ legitimate extent and influence from 
new and distinct advance. Following the local churches claiming allegiance 
a long the road that Newman in his men- ! of religious-minded men, the necessity 
tal progress travelled, the Anglican eon- of its international representation will 
science is now awakening to U10 ques- be more easily understood, 
tion of corporate submission to the I Inly 
See, “ and what will she do in the end 
thereof ?” As in all else the Anglican 
Church, while seeming to reject, has vet 
in the event more and more accepted 
the teaching of John Henry Newman, 
will she not in the end, like him, find 
her restand refuge in the communion of 
the Apostolic See ?—The Lamp (Anglo- 
Catholic.)

g«>
iof

These words of Newman are indeed a 
vivid revelation of his own state of 
mind, but are they an exact statement 
of the treatment meted out to him and 
his fellow Tractarians by the Church of 
England? After their long and devoted 
lives in t>er service is it conceivable 
that Kelile. Pusey, Neale, Liddon, 
Church or Carter would have delivered 
on their death beds any such valedictory 
to their ecclesiastical mother? Their 
farewell to Ecclesia Anglieana we know 
was very different. And yet Newman 
was her favorite, her most gifted son. In 
spite of the deep, almost fanatical, pre
judice of the English people seventy 
years ago against anything and every
thing Roman, which he had openly set 
at defiance, yet Newman was not a^ked 
to surrender his living at St. Mary’s, 
Oxford, he retired into lay communion 
by his own initiative; Pusey was sus
pended for two years, but Newman was 
not suspended.

Nor is it true that tho Anglican 
Church ever actually condemned Tract 
90. The occision selected for that

Lord Justice James Mathew, one of 
the greatest jurists of his day in Great 
Britain,

The Church, though its aims are 
purely spiritual, must reach her chil
dren through an external administra
tion. For the local trustees of the 
ordinary institutional church she has to 
provide administrative colleges of Car
dinals, sacred congregations and com
missions, regulating 
pline and maintaining the integrity of 
doctrine. Thus the exercise of spiritual 
jurisdiction implies the need of an im
mense external regime by which the 
head of the Church keeps in touch with 
its members, and this demands a cer
tain freedom or independence from the 
interference of possibly prejudiced 
rulers who may wish to claim for them
selves the title of “ the only supreme 
head on earth of the Church,” as did 
Henry VIII. for England.

The habit of pointing out certain 
phases of past history to show that 
“ Rome has approved of persecution for 
the suppression of heresy ” is altogether 
fallacious. Apart from a good deal of 
prejudiced writing of history, in which 
the authors injected the r individual 
bias, as is shown by more recent critical 
study of historic docume ts, it might 
be argued that religious partisanship, 
whether Catholic or Protestant in name 
has always fostered persecution for th° 
suppression of any opinion different 
from its own. A lenient view might be 
taken even of this weakness common to 
human nature when we r< member not 
merely tho fanaticism of popular up
risings and persecutions in our own 
time and country, but the simple fact 
that much of all this is foreshadowed 
and exemplified in tho history of the 
Bible, particularly tint of Israel, in 
whose divinely guided destinies Pro
testants believe hardly less implicitly 
than Catholics or orthodox Jews.

passed away in London 
November 9. Sir James Mathew 
born in Cork, on July 10,1830. He was 
the nephew of Father Matthew, the 
apostle of temperance, and not only 
was there sympathy, but a distinct lik<*- 
ness, between them, especially in the 
ardor and geniality of their character.

I

V a uniform disci-

Long ago Cardinal Newman said that 
intellectual education cannot bo ex
pected to concern morality. It has 
nothing to do with morality ; that is de
pendent on character. The great Eng
lish Cardinal said that he would as soon 
attempt to hold vessels at anchor with 
strands of ni Ik, or quarry blocks of gran
ite with razor blades, as expect intel
lectual qualities to restrain human pas
sions or hew out true success in the 
moral difficulties of human lift'.

REV. DR HEUSER TO PRESIDENT'S 
CRITICS.

SETS BAPTIST MINISTERS RIGHT ON THE 
DOCTRINES QF PAPAL INFALLIBILITY, 
THE TEMPORAL POWER AND OTHER 
MATTERS.

To the resolutions passed by the 
Baptist minister’s conference in this 
city on November 30, condemning Pre
sident Roosevelt's denunciation of “un
warranted bigotry” in politics, Rev. 
Herman J. I leaser, D. I)., of the faculty 
of the Seminary of St. Charles Borr<>-

Yefc as early as 1830, Dr. Arnold of 
Regby prophesied : “ The Movement
will not take the form which Newman 
wishes but its far more natural and 
coBsiste.nfc form of pure Popery ” Cer
tainly in Newman’s own case Dr. 
Arnold was right. In Tract71 he wrote: 
“ The controversy with Rome has over
taken us like a summer cloud." The 
first staggering blow which the giant of 
Oxford sustained in this controversy 
was dealt by the very authority he had 

* confidently invoked, the voice of Anti
quity. In 1839 he took up the study of 
the Monophysite heresy, which denied 
the human nature of Our Lord, and 
leaned on the imperial arin for support. 
7n the mirror of the fifth century he be
lie veil he saw reflected the image of the 
Establishment.

It is interesting to know that the 
brilliant ted cloth of the Cardinal’s 
robes worn at the Vatican has been 
manufactured for many generations 
by the same firm of merchants at Burt- 
acheid, near Aix-la-Chapelle. The 
secret process for distilling the dye is 
given by father to son, with every pre
caution to prevent any outsider from 
gaining possession of the receipt. This 
family of cloth merchants is of 
Huguenot descent, and are all Protest
ants.

It is unofficially reported that tho re
taken up by 

the Government under the direction of 
Archbishop Glennon will sJiow a Catho
lic population in the United States of 
17,000,000. The estimate given in the 
Catholic Directory for 1908 is “about 
13,877,426.” This is a pretty large dis
crepancy, and bears out tho contention 
of those who have been insisting that 
American Catholics are greatly under
estimating their own strength and num-

A meeting of the irremovable rectors 
and consultors of the Peoria diocese took 
place on Thursday with Archbishop 
Quigley of Chicago, to select three 
names to be sent to the Pope, for a suc
cessor to Bishop Spalding, whose con
tinued ill health has obliged him to 
resign the episcopal office. The scholar
ly Bishop’s resignation is a source of 
profound regret, not only throughout his 
own diocese, but all over the country. 
It is to be hoped, however, that a release 
from the burden of episcopal labors will 
bo efficacious in restoring the Bishop to 
health once more.

pur
pose by the opposition was February 13, j meo, Overbrook, and editor of The 
1815, when 1,500 people assembled for the ! Ecclesiastical Review, has made 
contest in the Sheldoniau theatre, Ox- | following reply :
fonl. The proceedings were opened j "The Church claims infallibility cout- 
with the discussion of Mr. W. G. Ward's red in the Pope when he speaks ex 
book, “The Ideal of a Christian Church,” cathedra. This necessarily involves 
Mr. Ward himself speaking in its do- his right to define the sphere of his 
fence. The book was condemned by a authority.”—(Baptist conference.) 
vote of 777 to 380. But when it was The inference that the claim of 
proposed to introduce Tract 90 for con- Papal infallibility involves the right of 
sidération, Mr. Guillemand, of Trinity the Pope to define the sphere of his own 
College, as Senior Proctor, resorted to authority rests upon a misconception of 
an extraordinary exercise of the proc- what the term “ex cathedra definition 
tori a! veto, quashing the assault by the of faith” signifies in Catholic doctrine. 

His “Church of the j single sentence, “ Nobis procuratoribus The tenets of that doctrine are clearly 
Via Media was in the position of the non placet.” For this he and his col- set forth in the creed or profession of 
Oriental communion ; Rome was where league, tho late Dean Church, were faith to which the true members of the 
who is now” (Apologia, p. 114.) j thanked in an address composed by Mr. Church are pledged. When doubt is 

■j A second and heavier blow was the Gladstone. The very storm of Protest- thrown on any one of these tenets by
■ reading of Cardinal Wiseman’s article ant protest it provoked has given Tract rationalism or the ■premature assertions
■ on the Donatist schism in the Dublin 90 a name and a fame greater than all its of science, or in any other way, as, for
■ Review. The words of Sfc. Augustine in eighty-nine predecessors, and the prin- example, the divinity of the virgin birth
■ refutation of the Donatisfcs “ Securus ciplo of interpretation it elaborated in of Christ, the apostolic succession, the
■ jndioat orbis terrarum ” (unerring is the regard to the Thirty-nine Articles of i inspired character of the Bible, or the
■ judgment, of the world-wide Church) Religion so far prevailed in the event like, the Pope is called upon as supreme
■ sounded for Newman the death knell «f overall opposition that ic is perhaps head of the teaching Church to define
■ his appeal to Antiquity as against the more generally accepted among Angli- the nature of the doctrine in question.
■ Church of Rome. “Here, then,” he cans to-day than any other interpréta- As the doctrine itself, being the teach*
■ wrote, “ was Antiquity deciding against tion. ing of the Man-God, is hold to be infnl-

1 ■itself. * * * The theory of the Via After tolling of Newmaai’s reception liblo, so the definition of it, in virtue of
■ Media was absolutely pulverized by “into the communion of jfcho undying the assistance of the Holy Spirit, pr
■those great words of tho ancient Church,’’ to use his own j phrase, Mr. iaed. for the maintenance of Christ’s 
■Father.” (Anologia, p. 117.) Milburn says ; “The end] was indeed doctrine to the end of time, is held to be
1 Vet, even so, ho loved tho Church of come. The trusted captaiii, who so long infallible. It never exceeds the limits 
■England passionately, and had no wish as he thought there warn a chmce of, of the recognized deposit of faith, nor 
■<* abandon her in submission to Rome, saving the ship held backMhis men, was ' does it ever regard any othpr matter

1 relation to the present Church Unity now among the first to abailllon the sink- | than faith or morals comprised in what 
ovement it is worth while asking : ing vessel. The cry wasfjnow, ‘Sauve is called spiritual doctrine.

SOCIAL STUDY CLUBS.
the

Frmn Kansas City comes word of a 
new departure in the line of social 
study. Those who knew Father Dowl
ing when he was president of Creighton 
university, will not be surprised that 
he has originated the idea. The Catho
lic Register say 
the growing importance of Socialism, 
Father Dowling, S. J., pastor of Sfc. 
Aloysius church, Kansas City, has in
augurated a series of class meetings for 
the men of his congregation who desire 
to study that subject. The meetings 
will consist of addresses and discussions 
intended to show the real attitude of 
the Church towards Socialism, to answer 
objections and see what there is merit
orious in Socialism and how much of it 
can be accepted by a loyal Catholic.

“I11 recognition of

suits of the Catholic census

The good God wishes and means to 
save health and strength and joy and 
abundant life. So much we. know. It 
is always going on. Jesus Christ is 
giving life more abundantly, and awaken
ing the dead now, just as ho said he 
would. Five hundred years hence they 
will publish a story about you and me. 
We shall seem very romantic then ; and 
we shall be worth reading about, if what 

do is simple enough and brave 
enough, and loving enough for anybody 
to think that we do it “ for the love of 
Christ,” or for anybody to guess that we 
had been bound together in His name. 
And service cannot be mistaken which 
is rendered.

“Father Dowling's position is that 
the Church does not oppose, but encour
ages legitimate aspirations of the work
ing classes for social and industrial 
betterment ; but she must discounten
ance the denial of the rights of private 
property, and she must stand against 
irréligion and atheism which many 
leading Socialists make a necessary 
part of their social creed. If the lead
ers of that cult were to climate the 
objectionable features, some of which 
are essential to tho movement for social 
reform, they would have on their side 
the immense power of the Church, com
posed in great part of working people.I1
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CATHOLIC RECORDTHE ,, ...lviHMl that s Julil be left at Sfc. bow to me penalty. » b< u tie upli-
... , .. k master of enemies? Sir William Wallace, I should ^ t, J Va®v of Scotland was tiou is made, tin n » *•>' “0 8 b.11 *' '

see ? Sir Kogor Kirkpatrick master^ tncmitH/ I LÜ^nrinlv established. ” Send a , nvs- r< semd kvotlund !-tu.d (.< d will
this citadel, uml our king » > ^ “Everything, madam," rejoined lie' ! ' to inform her of the renoue of the aeiapli apiritai'l n,y viü- iu i
from it» tower. '. Mhcreh " • “tliai i„ demonstrative of my devotion to **. mid of your and my uiivle'a to s'al'i me in ti en aima to I aia. m
Valence? Where the hngUah gam- that but, with >, brave I » I'”,,, d lie, “ aud Unît will be lie took the ... -I ld«,n rnd I le, de- ,

garrison, l hope you will co,.aider your- “"‘l(!ie,.t to make her...... .. |rvvud.d le loll leg tin . 0, II»
Midi rale here until a wider range ot recur- ^ weg „ot to bo thrown in XX at- I plat bom they v< te met ’ *
it V ho won, to enable you to n tire to «atlallod l,ady Mar ; and she come to m el, y vu. I,'"‘d 1 ' .
bracinur." «Loved Murray'a devlaiou. ltelleved , had woe on woe tn the citadel mar yen

Am the apostrephe addressed to .. u u|l|,re|,enalou, her lave wa» again lilt it.
lave, in the latter part ot the comité*» * | ,lv8Be(| m Ki„ile«, and with a bounding I " Kothlng very valnmitom 
speech, had hein raid to I,m,sell ma h1iu wele.med the re- eut rance ot V allure. " It we may- kUiss- ly
rather low voice. Ida reply »aa made m wilh ,he Karl ot Lennox. merry viaagi ot our t.nd arradoi.

tb.t laird Mar did not , ,1K„r|H.,i in one wiah, every churm " Only a little wh#jwind el my aim 
hear any part ol the answer but theeen- ( was directed to tlio biime in which wc have had air» and skewers. .
eluding'words. "What!" raid he, “lamy ' siie» took up one of the Iule» ! enough to wet ua tine,ugh and blow us
ever lenrful Joanna making objection» ’ . ,i, cinated the a|mrtiiieiita of De I dry again. , , .
to keening garriaon here?" Valence and, touching it with exquisite I The conduct of tin-lady n-

" conic»»." replied W allace, "that a- 1 |,,eaihed the moat pathetic air travagent than her nephew chore tv de
ar,,,ed Ladd la not the most pleasant ^nnnm^ could die,ate. Wallace mac j serihe. Aft, r V allaee a Ueperlute, tto 
abode for a lady; but, at I'l'escht, ex- ,‘.llilir, and walking lowauls a . eh,els , me,, d into u eonveir.il,o> '
eepling iierhap» the church, it la tli" willllmv, s,„„d with I,la .ye« llxerd on the speeung his-fitnie i-kiut., and lannni. 
Haleai;and 1 would no! advise your lady ‘ ||(liug sun. "So has set all my mentioned that, when the l»uuox

lienee, until the plum bo • ,ifv t„ me- a world without a ! arrived (lor whom ho had Ueapiitt hid
made as lr< e a» this mountain." iu'n—told, cold, aud ctiiirinleaa 1" j Kvr.) it was W allace a intent uni Vo

aiiiiouueed the board • , i„.ii,.Ved . n.,t niarwh immediately lor htii ling, w Ini In t
The counie»» vainly believed t at sum, used Aunvr de Valence might 

sensibility advantageous to her ^ ,eft eon-
new passion had caused the agllaiioii , v«,.i relieve you Lord
and she ran through many a melodious f tU„ M.vt.r,.r duties alteudaiit
deaeuut, till she saw Wallace start, and ^ governor of this place."
ïlr N» -......... a'U these words reach the
w J, .veiled' the alarm of th- Harlot ears of the eoumess, than she 
lemL who arose, ami, overtaking the .truck with despair ; and hasten,ng 
chief at’thc threshold, in, j,tired what was towards her hi,si,and, alio exclaimed,

.. Nothing," answered Wal- " You will not sutler tin. ? 
but music dis-

2
the ironlug the Knglihh soldier, with 

box, to the cure of the prior.
Lord Mar sighed heavily when he

^ English

LLsUe'mtL'a'w.d'nv" was mined of the Clyde,

by H : and the spirit which >«“» yjlenco has lied ; and this fortress.
Till, ' l l Mil:'.. Seolland to herself was raised y I j wilh n f,.w hardy Scots, shall

When Wallace withdrew, Lady Mar, wrongs! But J^Lu-r s-de's,, near the sink into the waves before it “gam sees 
who had detained Murray, whispered to you think my da, gl l T the English dragon on Us walls.
Him that she should like to he present garriaon ol t '«! ' the countess, "And yod, noble knight," cried Leu- li the planting of the standard. Lord "(surely my > ^hus s , with which „ox, " have achieved all this. You are 
Mar dee,........ his willingness to ace.™ unknown dawn ,f a . leased day for 8c*

for aorry AuUace; “ surely you «*““•{ rep,led Kirkpatrick :

should I be to be absent from so ghou, . that■ » ' “ Ul convey her |mt » follower of the man who hadstiui k
B sight." , , “Ll ffir tl»«- she vvill Ik, the blow. Sir William Wallace of Ellers-

wiU'a 3-........ - » «... .
had gained the ‘1,0 h ("dh'i ■ The ear' ..................... : and. saying that Ullt enemies to his cmmanil." He then
of EI ward was ><" ' V*>' - 'L c„ ", t with Wallace about narrated , lie .-veniM ef the last four ant
Uxtked at it for a   am t he" Iay- he won I t «,» t w hi« hours. The e ,rl listened w tl,
to...................... on the stalf. " town, thoii tiie »-™ ‘  ̂to Lon, Andrew ZJr aud joy. " What >" fried he.
red ilrtgon; cried he, and ' da h ‘L ; , u„ ,|:„H i-eedings ■ s„ „„ble a plan or M-oiland and
bow before the hivrr of --U v < t r • 1‘ iuterrupted ignorant of it—I, that have not waked
As bespoke, he rent Vi i™,l|eim.iits' him “Alls' mv lord, what would you* „or sle|,t day nor night for many a 
and. casting it over the l a U - m,l will offer to go ont,i, without thinking or dreaming of

tfscr&e-.=rs3S£r?K.s^T2
;imts*rt! “irsns UfSKlWS's caaiTH. XIV.

heart, horn, and trumpet below. It was not i" ‘ saerillet- tliioiighout the nation ! Lead LAD\ MAll.
a shout that ,nereudtn. skies, amU™ domesti^Loi.c r  ̂ "to worthy knight, lead me to your |)lirillK , he repast, the countess fixed
to red tho houI <»i «1.,^ t,o boar tin* chi<»i- tor I10 Hliall bo mm<‘ t<><>. b<- |l(.r insatiato c‘yo.s on tlio oouuteuaiiu <
criod ho. -yvv got Hotthwm V”*'**'" \ff u^mbartoi. to my sweet #hll,i command Malcolm Lvnnox and bis W;l|,ilCo. Ilm pimne-d holmelj wns bud
throiitrli our own might, but ,\ 1-- ,v 11..,.,, romain •... " • aMid‘*" omcI tju* eorselet imbucklod t roui
h aids' imd tho light or;Thy, ui(‘Var»TJmtill 1 return ; and then Kirkpatrick gladly turned to obey j hih 1, st disclosed the symmetry of bis
overthrew the eiieiny. ^ lull tilUor the walls ol old Stirling, and him. and t hey mounted the ascent to- form, and left Ins grneetul movt-
quoHt,, Thine the glor> . , . i.iwi I ill ol Crcssingham l” getbfir. Within I he barbican-gate «tood mvl,ts to be displayetl with advantage

"Am' tl"-» w.. ei",se<:rato the day to Ul ouutess and the carl were ! Wallace, with .Serynigeour and Murray. folds of his tartan vest. It w»» »
of lb -tv ul I .1 : n riuiwemeut. The ! The earl line " Scrvmgeour well, having warrior she looked on : the Sorinidalili

Serynigeour. "I-»'- ^ ,’Lr w^hear n'l'u-r tell red into an immr ehainbi-r to j ufl,.„ seen him in the held as hereditary Wallace, bathed in the blond of Hcnel-
Thine own, and wliill eisoever we bear I.11U1 » 1 1 . (l),airvtl Lord 1 standard-bearer of the kingdom: of the rigge, aud lire,thing vengeance against
it, the result will be victory! re, se; ■™di2L"rwaHave that she I pt“"„u, of the others he was ignorant. IU,of Edward. It was the

Wallace, dropping on his knee, oroMP “„l,l expect to he honored with lus - There is Wallace !" exclaimed Kirk- enemy, then, ol her kinsmen of the house
od it with his sword. 11, tike,, that he j to partake of such |)Btrt(Vk „f Cummin; it was the man for whom her
...................I ,0 the vow and, tlM. g;ll.,isuu afforded. P . Not .......of those very young men ?" hnsHand had e-ubracedso dangers;

.....bvTSSSrSSS: ...«... ' •»- !v=,Tzr;;:~,;;::.:r::r
the tn....... free,t,„„ in S -otland. hi,on Id,,, h-a, m.Coat,V “Llnved him ; and, kllight -hot his is the youth of the had betrayed to the hazard of an ,gn„-
1 die in its defence, swear to limy me , tliegn.it 0 • |,e saw the- i,,-,ve Xnmioii : greybeards ar<‘ glad ti# ! minions death. Where low was the
under its branches swear , Hat no on- : on issuing I roll, ' " ^ in ,,w b.ffore is goldei, locks, for beneath livrée rebel, the ruiner ol peace, tl.......*

l ground Sin,II cover my remains. chiel standing, Willi "is ni une n. , how m ion m a , »h<mi she I, ol wished in Ins grave !'"I swear," cried .Serynigeour, laying | tllrand^ol Lto Mllrray 'hut it shaU I a" he spoke,' they euterj-d the bar- 'i he idea was distract   She could

Walfa»"'^ l'swear wi'th'a double vow ; j ZLngL U« 'h 1 uh“EaH/' wdh Kltat implulvd Z pity
tirJSUtsrLrm ..... .

sword, while I have life in my my, m own de . , ,IUri,-d at lhe I nv0ept my services, my arms, my men with a wild expression upon lus I110. At
oeotlaiid ,s tree! ^“tiie r'oek. , „ , , | my all , devote to Scotland aud the “J^Tnot ‘Vh-.d

I ,m\tUVudLw>"'whvtT,lvoi'i take any K‘ WalVa!‘e! warmly st raining the earl to they were; her soul was in tmmdts: and 
Uunv-ht about our' enemies V Leave his breast, said, "Such support will give « mist passed over her sight, who h 
them\vhvre they are; aud the eagles of sinews to our power. A lew months, seemed to wrap all hvr

them and, with the blessing of that Arm trance. .
which has already mowed down the ranks The unconstyoiis object of these 
which opposed us, we shall see Scotland tiens bowed t'o lier inarticulate reply, 
at liberty." supposing that the mingling voices of

“ Xml mav Heaven, brave Wallace," others luid made liim hear hers imhs- 
excl,limed Lennox, “grant us thine arm tinetly. Lady Mar found her situation 
to w eld its scythe. Itot how hxve you s,, strange, and In r agita'ionso nu-.x- 

|low have you few nlicable, that, feeling it impossible to 
remain longer without giving way lo 

from lier seat, and, forc-

THk SCOTTISH CHIU'S ;
OB

THE LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE

BY M1HH JANK PORTER. 

CHAPTKK XIII.

garriHoii/’ r<‘plii‘d 
twvlvo hunilrfd

,** rHiiriud 
the

a himil.tr tout*, m>

“ I am

Id ICIIIUU!

The st-wvr now . .
in the hall; and the cotiutvHh leading the 
wav, reluelantly gave her hand to the 
1*1;tVI Ol L, ni 11 ix. Lord Mar leaned on 

of Wallace, and was followed uy

1

t lie arm
Edwin aud the her chieftains.

the matter, 
lace, forcing at •'inile,

me. With this reply, he disap* 
'Vite excuse seemed strange,

“ No," returned the earl, mistaking 
her meaning : "not being able to per
forin the dimes alteiidaui on Uie sub,.", 
witli which Wallace would honour me,
I shall relinquish them altogether to 
Ixird Lennox, and be happy to find 
myself under his protection."

‘ Ah ! where is there protection with- 
Sir William Wallace?" cried eke.

vet urn.

pleases 
peared.
hut it was true; for her whose strains 

jrrtiot hi* morning and evening 
hours was silent in the grave !

Edwin had al Intel vais east a glance 
upon the changing complexion of his 
commande, ; aud no sooner did he >ee 
him hum' Irom the room, than he also 
left the apartment. After seeking tor a 
lung time, without avail, he was return
ing, when, attracted by the splendors of 

which silvered the beacon-hill

Thee. <> 1 lower

-• U he go, the enemy will 
Who then will repel them In m I lies, 
walls? Who ..ill defend myseli and 
your only son from falling again into 
tlie bauds ol our toes ?"

Mar observed laird Lennox voleur a» 
tills imputation on his bravery : end, 
shocked at the affront which his win 
luid given to ro gallant a chief, he re
plied. “ Though I cannot be strong in 
your defence, y et the earl of Leuim : is 

able representative of our conuuaud-

U

the huh ill
lie ascended, to tvead that acclivity in 
lighî. which ho had so miraculously 
passed lu darkness, lie moved oil witli 
a Hying step, till a deep sigh urr sled 

lie listened: it was repeated, lie
m

approached the spot, ami saw a human 
ligure reclined- 11 « ? walked forward. 
Again tho 11 guvo sighed; hut with • depth 

that Kdwin lies-

1
an
ev.”

“ 1 will die. madam,” 
Lennox,

interrupt e<ïso fllll id piercing woe. 
itatod. A cloud passed owr the moon, 
ami sailing off again, displayed to the 
anxious boy that he had drawn very 

•'Who goes there?
exclaimed Wallace, starting Lo his feet.

“ Your Kdwin.” returned the youth. 
“ 1 feared something wrong had hap
pened, when I saw von look so sad, and 
leave the room abruptly.

Wallace pressed his hand in silence. 
“Then some evil has befallen you ? ’ in
quired Kdwin ; “ you do not speak 1" 

Wallace seated himself, and leaned his 
“ No

any thing
ij.proaulu s you or your child.

again addressed her Lord vith 
arguments for the detention of Wallace, 

Huger Kirkpatrick at last said, 
••He assured, madam, our Samson 
not brought into the world to kt«q 
guard over ladies ; and 1 hope he v 11 
be wiser than allow himself to be t.vil 
to the girdle of any woman living.”

The earl was offended with his rough- 
; hut ere he could so expret 

on K'rkpat
rvun r. and then, turning to her

“ before
(1
!She

his friend.
Sir

fixed, Wallace anil hisThe colours 
colleague descended the tower, and pei- 

g the earl and counters, who sat 
henc.li at the end of the pluilovin, 

Tlio countess rose.
the

eetving 
on a I
approaclv fl them.
Luril Mar cm,gilt Ids friend by 
bwtil, xvitIi a gratuluiiuii in his eyes 

.. uuittterahle: Ids lady spoke, 
hardly conscious of what she said; and 
Wall ice proposed to the earl to retire 
wil.li 1.1 Iv Mar into Un-oitold, where
hill- would III....... re suitably bulged tlia.i

Lord Mar was

mountains will soon liuil
graves.

Fur shame, Murray !" was the reply 
of Wallace ; “ they are dead, and our 

They art» men like
hell, his lady dartedthat, was

head upon the hilt of his sword.
evil has befallen me, Kdwin; hut husband, with two or three hyster « a;

it is well seen what
Uenemi' S no mort», 

ourselves ; and shall we deny them a 
earth whence we all there is such a thing as remembrance, 

that stalls deeper than the dagger’s
subs, exclaimeil 
will be my late whin Wallace is go:-i 
Would he have stood by, aud beheld 
thus insulted ? ’

Distressed with shame at her conduct 
ami anxious to remove her fears. Lord 
Mar wi.Kpered to her, threw his aim 

She tin use him Iron*

place in that 
sprung ? * ,

•• 1 know,” replied Lord Andrew, 
often the asserter of my own 

u will

accomplished this? 
overthrown thi* English hunt?"

mgr;............ » » »..........».

SE.'lJtiSZ'VKKi; "tïfit;;::!».,......................................

' ................* «. -. .-I

claimed, “Whut is this that is within 
me? How does my soul seem to pour 
itsx'ir nut to thisuiiin! Oh! how does it 
extend itself, ns if it would absorb his, 

at mv eves! Only twelve hours—
har.llv twelve—have 1 seen this W illiam is it not written that, man "as 
Waiiace, and yet my very being is iost mourn ? - 00**1

1,1 She was now silent; but thoughts mie» iii.mv fell than those which I,eg,,,led 
fraught with self - reproach aud anguish Adam of I'aradtse, might have In in « 

cmhpied her mind. Should this god of father : I might!,a ,yvd to vm- go, 
idolatry ever discover that it washer ,vd u, a son ke »»• 1 m-ghl I, '<

add,ess, it was the brave Murray who I iuformutUns -«t EaH d^^.^^toLim U.ut now* Ml, are
siHiUt» to him. for he had suflicieiit from | < net s im n to. ,, , , , ... .i..v ; These are th » recollec-
Sir Roger Kirkpatrick to explain how t:U!1,s ‘oll|.!..f botiLed‘uv-1 cause on tions which sometime# draw tears down

“ Ah ! my noble friend,” cried Murray, Un» Countess of Mar and her patriot hus- ^ s * . ill8 ‘fi|e 8i,v felt that thy general's cheeks; and do not believe,
I “ if you knew all her goodness, all the band came within the castle. moment*would be her last. For now, to I brother of my soul, that they disgrace

, »... r*. ! ts, zsv sstt itsrts su? stoR
ri;:E;r.;r;:?::r;„3;rc.™«"33?c =r;£5... -;>s-
^vSSEL. » t»s KS, iKSiTsSrpc tSKtarrsrser:
thou dearest child of my dearest .lauetl" the friend of mankiml. the champ,cm o ‘''nu. “'e-'u-I of Lennox stood amazed at convoy of Helen to the Tweed, she the kingdom ut heaven. ^ ^ thc

The 11,irlo and nephew wore toldcd in Scotland, tho beloved of a tlioiisainl “ , i>,.'iui v and siilen- I determined to persuade her nephew to M albu *' hxikcd • • • <h | f
each other’s emt)vaci‘. I,a«l\ Mar wept; valuable hearts, nothing / Art thou not ■ ><* . g - ‘ 1 ‘.1 . \t.iv |vul set out without the knowledge of liis young preacher . , “'l l ii,vanti XVaUaee. mi.ihle to hoar tho remoiii-  ....... .. ,hy .sundry ?" «'~ " Li,thlVi h ve«1 general. She did not allow that U was babes we al.al hear; w.ad.»» ^lum
lira 11 t'f ‘s which such a scene pressed \\ allac- turned his eye upon Mui ray ah« . • , ' ' .... 1 t|ie youthful beauty and move lovely deal Ldwin, 1 will l- ,

his hear, turned away towards the with"an'expression'ol mingled feelings but, irom the g au • 1 i- tV -ill mind of her sto[)daughter which she shalt comfort me. when m •k.lwi„ murmured a short -«May l be all 11, ,s, my friend, anil the address w,tU 1 ^ Um ?èare d even to hersctlf slW cloaked her shuts out all the world bes,des.
explanation in ,Ue ear of his .....do. .....I Wallace will yo.......  happy! But speak -vr id,»n,.H ^ ^^r u ,re ti alarm undo,■ the plausible vxcumv of care y Thon I am iutto-d ym^
then rising, allowed his cousin Murray not U, me of love and woinnn : tell me it ,mpossib o s, |^ pose her n for the . hiellaiu's safety. Composed by cri«l the h»,,py youth . admit mt. >
to Imekle 1 ho royal spurs on his feel, not of those endearing qualitios 1 have thm ' . • this arrangement, her features became tn your heart, and no j ...

he kissed Lord Andrew's prized ..... endorly, and which are now ,><>^  ̂salute, sin,Kith : and. with a sedate air, she re- tie shall he more strongly linked than
hand in loi,on ..f acknowledgment, amt buried In me lur ever beneath tho ashes mnp - 1 w[)) hg'l ^ 1.l"(1,v sllim,,i ceivod her lord and his friends when they
called on Wallaeo to bless tho now „f Edorslio. „ _ ' . ... -, outlawed husband, entered the chamber,
lie,...... .. voufoned on his knight. " Not under the ashes of hllersltc, l.'j ; Stared at such ,„a",ii«eoiice in But the object ot her wishes did not

your Iinolo awl,do to sook l„s roposo. rlt™;,ll.'h!w tha'l" a nimated lhe heart of Lord Mar had risen from his seat, and. conversed with him on the subject near- waa LudyMaXn's, von now devote to

^iii= s wmm WÊsm esbsei
son, and   I by the v an..,y of his M-mv. he J* J^ !?itm am vome to enlist und^r the bag 1 am to lead my fair cousin «h apil- would Mwln." replied

to-moL:,:,'iï>Â “MMtmSrit^c’waaanthe yT'F «7^^“X^Th-ïï

Xe^r^t ^ringîte ^   gave tie funeral l,e,Liotion7botb to reply that Mar made as the totr, rolled no*bring he, tautol Seolland fay to ruin. I tmtapw- ;

tho roitg’li^kiught! "f   raid, h.okod the departed in IU,. waves and those over lus cheek, aud he shook lum by lho thrown o ; her guard. Murray felt not captivity to ^ -'vms,

Lar.Nhe1 "ghod.'"'m'um.x tdïho'w:lv 'ïiavSÜg vCV.-.V I he'woHniled prisoner, LI"hcLtlnLlThed^ria^Uho ‘hv" hr 1 heMn self posM^sir'andsho l.^una'd'! tea,» .... iso to

h1.:;::,r ",u,w ",y

roll,, ill ho splendid chaml, or, and sealed j Lennox, passing by the foot ot the °" " ititorrnitvd tho count- must have known that it was the hope wrested from me
herself on  ......... I its , , ,os, nod roaches, rock, saw the htmllish standard Ily- %vor m ,, s re , se " of obtaining her which attracted the
The earl plae.sl hmisoll ....side her. ! iug Irom Its e, ad. l ; and as antazed as ess. «m l'' vônr I,‘m-v.lîonoV Lady Lord Soulia and Earl de Valence to
Murray drew a stool towards th in, aud overjoyed at the sight, had sent to ri- .turned Wall'icv “Imt the issue Bothwvll. The whole castle rung with
Kiri,p it riel.     Him leave. quest - ho lavov of being adimttvd. « rota» «IVUI act, the issue of these two lords on her uc-

"Mv.lvar Andrew." said the earl, “in "Let me bring l„m hither ! inter- ol L6*!, with the nr ottise of so count, when you effected her escape, 
the midst of this prend rejoicing, there rupted Ixirkpatriek : . he ts bravei s no\ t . >. elements that Should it be known she is here, tho same
is yet a canker a1 my heart. Tell mo the day, and will be a powerful uuxili- g < ■ ' P ’ , „ desire of obtaining her would give
that, when my beloved Helen disappear- ary. ' , , W®."\vo to lie" sure " reioined Kirk- double excitement to De Valence to re-

a,. Bothwell, she was J™? « ■"r^m^'wùlb.c  ̂ p,trick:' " Dumbarton was not taken cover the place ; and the consequences
Murray ; “.....i I Ktok^trlok hastened to the northern during a sleep:  ̂" ByThlH^l Murray was per-

thank the holy S-. Villa,,. She is nmv in side of the rock, at the foot of wluch *'•»'. the d«xU that JhoUIs htnImg^^ 91WU to relinquish the idea of convey- 
the sanctuary <>f his church.” Murray stood the earl and his train. XVRh all ( t!e nmy f< llo ing her to Dumbarton; but remember-
recounted the events which had happen- the pride of a freeman and a victor, bit I « xvhLî"l!?d the countess- “and are' ln,g what Wallace had said respecting
ed to him from the moment of Ins with- Huger dead tided the height. Li unox ' *! V , , b , ». Iliraiu to our ' the safety of a religious sanctuary, he
drawing behind the arras, to his coulld- advanced to meet him. " XV hat is it 11 my lord and I to bo left again 10 our . v j- i

in tho s({iurv toxvor. 
obvvilli? this iiiovvmciit,, when, stopping, 
he exclaimed, “But wltev ■ is that won
drous bo. who was your pilot over 
the-tv perilous rocks? Lot mo give him
a soldier's t,hanks." renlieit Wallace; “inhumanity is too

, 5S655 ' i«i.«U-- *...-..... - ••
from his guard, was standing at some yours. |„,r quarters," replied
distance. He took him by the 1,iU1'' Murray "1 should most woefully dis-
a'l'i. P',tl"'< 11 ........ 'b*' 'hi nnirivon: ' grave the eompauioi, she would meet
"H, re,' said he, "is k„ ghl ol lt,v,-. k '; ; f t- l)f |air Scot.
and last night he proved himseli more U(.lu„ ih t|,e goddess of
worthy of Ins spur*, tlnm m.m> .1 m , • • ,mtl sho would loiswvar my
who has rocvivvtl thorn Iron, the hands ^tmUindrvd, couh, she bvliovt- mo 
ol ,i king. (••m-ililu of leeling otherwise than in

S ’Mar, unbuckling''from hK uiiImoii will. Sir William Wallace."

“these Wallace looked towards lnm with be- 
" Your sweet cousin

1 " What remembrance can wound you, 
The abbot of St. Uolumiia“ that I am

tolly; and I donut know how yo
inconsiderate impertinence. ' 

inconsiderate,"

my general ? ,
lus ill ten till.I me that memory is a halm 
to all ills, with the good; and have you 
nut been good to all .'—the 1 
the preserver of thousands. Surely, if 
m ill can he happy, it must be Sir William

forgive mv 
“ Because it round l.vv wai

hvr ; “ You care not what bi‘Coun
heart disdains your bbind

ing»
nothing, and in llis might wc con
quered.”

11 And shall yet conquer!” cried Len- 
»» l feel the strength of our cause,

-
me ; and m> 
ishiucnts. ’ 

Lvimux rose
Wallace !”

“ And so I am, my Kdwin» when I con
template t e end: but, iii the interval.

made to

in silence, and walked It..- 
end ol the chamber. S-iiand from this moment i devote myself to

assist it or to die."
»» Not to die, my noble lord, ’ said 

Murray; “we have >et man\ an eve to 
dance over tho buried fetters of Scot
land; and, as a beginning of our jollities, 
I must remind our leader that my aunt s 
board awaits him."

Lord Lennox understood, from this

the utli* r 
Roger Kirkpatrick followed him, mut 

Vis thanks that he had ue\er1 termg
I,evil yoked with a wile. Sen mgeour 
and Murray tried to allay the su rra, 
by describing to her how the foitrese 
would be as safe under the care ot 

but she wa-

:

as of W allace ;
foot a pair ot golden spurs;
\vcre l istened im my heels by our great nigu pleasure.
lxiir-Alex aiiiler. at-the liattle of Largs, does me honor ; and William XX allai e 
I lie, intended them for my only sun; cat,mit bulbe proud of such approba- 
hut the llrst knight ill thc cause iff ; tiou." 
resell,si Scotland iluulih-s that blessing : j 
he is the sun ul my heart and suiil!"

L« nnux
ob.ii mate and leit the in gu in i, .i~.

On the return ot Wallace, Lord L« n- 
advaneed to meet him. " V\ hat 

14 l" ii-
nox
shall we do, general ?" said he. 
less you have the power of Hercules, 
and can be in two places at once, I 

must either have the rest oftear we
Scotland to light for itself, or 
restore peace in this castle 1’

Wallace smiled, but, before lie could 
Lady .Mar entered the room, 

she held her infant in her arms ; her. 
hair was composed, but her eyes yet 
shone in tears. Lord Lennox, taking 
Murray by the arm, withdiew him out 

apartment. She approached 
“ You are come, my dcliveier,

answer.

of tho
Wallace
to speak comfort to the mother of this 

babe. My cruel lord here, and 
mean tfcthe Karl of Lermox, «ay you 

abandon us in this castle.”
“ it cannot be abandoned,” returned 

the chief,44 while they are in it; but l> 
so warl'ke a scene alarms you, would 
not a religious sanctuary ’

“ Not for worlds !” cried she ; what 
altar is held sacred by the enemies of 

country ? Oh! wonder not that t 
should wish this innocent babe never 
to be from under the wing of such &

halt lenient a. brother !”

Tin» rite over. mine.” ,
" XVhat tender affections I can spare 

from those resplendent regions, 
answered Wallace, pointing to the 

The fervours of my 
Scot land's, or 1

protector.”
“ But that is Impossible, Joanna." re

joined the earl. Sir William Wallace 
has other duties to that of keeping 
guard over any private family. His 

is wanted in the field ; andp rest» nee
we should be traitors to the cause did 
we detain him."

“Unfeeling Mar,” cried she, “ thus 
to echo the words of tho barbarian 
Kirkpatrick ; thus to condemn us to 

You will see another tragedy; 
wife and child seized by the

die !
your own
returning Southrons, aud laid bleeding 
at you»* feet !"

Wallace walked from her much agita 
ted.

“ Rather inhuman, Joanna, whispered 
Lord Mar, “ to make such a reference, 
in the presence of our protector. I can
not sta\ to listen to a pertinacity that t 
is as insulting to the rest of our brave 
leaders, as it is oppressive to Sir Wil
liam Wallace. Edwin, you will com© 
for me when your aunt consents to by 
guided by right reason.” As he spoke, 
he entered the passage that led to his

!

wishes,
and she was 

, that 1 might feel 
that, the iron might 

which I was to

life ;

myself a slave ; 
enter into my soul, with 
pull down tyranny, and free 
Mark my sacrifice, young 
n w smokes, and the lûmes are mexting- 
uiahable. Never love ns I have loved, 

be a patriot without

: mv country, 
man ; it even own apartment.

Lady Mar sat silent, 
lie warned from her determination by 
the displeasure of a husband whom she 

regarded with the impatience of » 
bondwoman towards her taskmaster ; 
and, only solicitous to compass the de
tention of Wallace, she resolved, if b© 
would not remain at the castle, to per
suade him to conduct her to her hus
band's territories in the isle of Bute. 
The journey, she would contrive, should ^

She was not to

and you may 
tasting of my bi.tcr cup !

Edwin trembled; “I can love none 
better than l do you, my general ! aud 
is there- any crime in that ?

» None, mv Edwin ; tho affections are 
criminal but when, by their ex

cess, they blind us to superior duties.
! The offence of mine is judged ; and I

now

never

bt,studs l 
cas Mo of 
to at irao 
thore 1 n 
I»rd M 
until a g 
Wallace, 
fal her."

Wal ae 
reeeinbe 
qai red il 
was dec 
Lady M 
iut) the 
his sweet 
t'**(vnbiod 
to liis ; i 
she drop 
and, in a 
head up 
There \' 
mere th 
discoiicr 
bo. draw 
child, - 
for serv 
Mar."
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and, for
trust to day, loft tho room to weep. I met her 

in tho hallway. “Oh! Father l” she 
up. moaned, “ do you think he will di«*V"

“1 am afraid hi» days are numbered," 
I Maid, reluctantly.

“ Father," she said, “it will lie my 
fault if he is lost. I should bo a Cath
olic. Ilis father wax a Protestant, aud

Mis mother, overcome by emotion one (Sbitcitttonixl.“Sister," said the Father, smiling, “itoccupy more than one daJLJli 
holding him longer, she woihpl 
chillier and her own inventin'

With these resolutions she 
Bdwin was speaking to Wallace.

What does he toll you ?" said she.
That my lord has left me in displeas

ure ? Ala* ! he comprehends not a 
toother’s anxiety for her sole remaining 
child. One of my sweet twins, my dear tile children were all baptised Metho- 
da ugh ter, died on my being brought a dists. I have not practiced my religion 
prisoner to this horrid fortress ; and to since I vas married, twenty-eight years 
lose this also would ho more than I ago. The way poor John looks at that 
could bear. Look at this babe ; let it picture and says that prayer breaks my

heart. Oh! will Christ's Sacred Heart

distinctly : “ Yes ! I have placed my
trust in Thee, O Sacred Heart of Jesus! ' i is not so easy to come back from the 

Tears rolled down the cheeks of those* other world."
! Coked St Jerome’s College. BERLIN.

CANADApresent. And when all was over there 
was a long silence in which the words 
seemed to echo through the death cham
ber, robbing it of its terrors. It was 
one of tli iso wonderful, nay. inscrutable, 
mercies of the tender, Sacred Heart of 
Our Lord ! Ilis love had pursued this 
soul, and uoo only won it, but before 
the year was out his brother aud brother- 
in-law, wife and two children, besides 
his mother, were restored to the Church 
and are now all fervent Catholics.

Oh ! Sacred Heart of Our Lord ! Can 
we ever fail to trust in Thee ? Is there 
a doubt that in Thy mercy Thou wilt 
give all Thy children who implore Thee, 
“a safe harbor, a holy rest, and a peace 
at the last ?"

“ Then, ask Ood to permit it. But, 1 
however it. may lie, I shall omit nothing 
that I may be able to do, to get you to 
heaven."

Father Lecoiupte died a few days after 
this c inversatiuii and he was interred 
with great pomp in an ancient cave 
which had been discovered during t he 
excavations beneath the couvent of St.
Stephen. i

During several weeks the Sister 
prayed for the deceased, but distracted 
by lier occupations, after some time she 
forgot her promise. I

One day while she was working in her 
room she In aid, of a sudden, a noise that 
frightened her, and she smelt the odor 
of sulphur and smoke. Then a voice, 1 
which was that of the defunct religious, 
said in mournful tones:

“ Ah ! Sister, | 
suffering intensely.

Fifteen days afterwards the same 
phenomena repeated t hemselves, but loss 
vividly. The voice told her that her 
prayers, communions, beads and pen- I
ances had helped his soul. j beauty, the uncounted stars are but the

Many thanks, Sister ; your charity dud •>! His treasure house. His voice is 
has been of service to me, your prayers igl the thunder, the whirlwind, 
have bee® like a copious dew that fell whisper of the gentle breeze. Asa re- 
upon the liâmes and diminished their ^ cent writer of minor verse has put it ; 
fierceness.

“Go to the convent I have founded 
and 'eg the superior, for me,that he 
celebrate a noveiia of Masses so that my 
expiation may lie completed."

The Sister communicated without de
lay tile message she had received.

Father Paul Menivr listened to the 
strange details without expressing any 
opinion, but ho felt himself indited to 
believe against his will that tin1 Sister 
had heen the victim of an hallucination.
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follows on any dellunce of, for instance, 
tho law» of gravitation or of health.

Thompson's singularly noble ode, 
“The Houn-i of Heaven." tells of the 
pursuing mercy of God, which bouute- 
ously tracks down the sinner, however 
foolishly and persistently he may Hce 
there!rom, seeking refuge in laughter

plead to you fur its life ! Guard it, 
noble Wallace, whatever may become 
of mt'."

Tho appeal of a mot' er made instant 
way to Sir William's heart. “ What 
woul 1 you have me do, my dear madam ? 
If you fear to remain here, tell me 
where on think you would bo safer,

save him ?"
I consoled her while I tried to awaken 

her conscience, and succeeded in doing 
so to the extent that she promised to do 
all she could for his soul and fur her

The next day she found him with a 
little crucifix in his hand, the tears 
rolling down his face.

“ Mother, the priest told me all my 
Saviour suffered for me, and I want to 
bear my own sufferings patiently."

And then his mother told him of the 
laiih of which she had defrauded him, 
and assured him that only in the Cath
olic faith would he find the peace she 
had lost for herself and for him by her 
upostacy. He listened in amazement 
and sent for me.

“ Father," he said, “ my mother lias 
told me a strange story," and he re
peated his mother's words.

“ it is all true, my son," I said.
“ Well, then, Father, 1 want to be 

baptized and be a Catholic. That pic
ture at the foot of the bed seems almost

or in tears, in the vain hopes or the 
vainer fears of life terrestrial, in love 
unlawful or in love unsatisfying, in art- 
culture or in

will lie your conductor.”
She replied—“ In the seagirt Bute 

stands Rothesay, a rude but strong 
castle of mv lord ; it possesses nothing 
to attract the notice of the enemy ; and 
there l might remain in perfect safety. 
Lwr.l M ir may keep his station here, 
until a general victory sends you, noble 
Wallace, to restore my child to his 
father.”

Wal ace .bowed assent; and Edwin, 
remeinbn in g the earl's injunction, in
quired if he inig t inform him of what 
was decided. As he left the room, 
Lady Mar rose, and putting 
int i the arms of Wallace, said 
his sweet caresses thank you." 
t**<yiib<od as she presse l its little mouth 

• to his ; and, mistranslating this emotion 
she dropped her face upon the infant's 
and, in affecting to kiss him. rested her 
head upon the bosom of the chief. 
There was something in this action 
mare than maternal : it surprised and 
disconcerted Wallace. “ Madam," saiil 
he. drawing buck, and relinquishing the 
child, “
for serving the wife aud son of Lord 
Mar."

WIT AND HUMOR. for mu, for I am 'pr.v
'A paper describing an accident says: 

“Dr. Crawfurd was called and. under bis 
prompt and skilful treatment, the 
young man died on Wednesday uiglit.”

Client—My next-door neighbor has 
spitefully built a fence close to my 
dining-room windows, thus darkening 
the room. What can I do ?

Lawyer—Try lighting the gas. Five 
dollars, please !

John Sirtith fell down the collar stairs 
the other day, and broke his left leg, his 
right arm, two ribs, hi t nose, one finger, 
and cut his scalp, sprained his ankle, 
and put his shoulder out of joint. But 
he didn't really begin to feel bad about 
it till bis wife asked him if he was hurt.

nature-worship, or lastly, 
in sheer broken-down despair.

Let me quote at least a few lines 
that, to those who have not read the 
entire poem, may give a taste of the 
whole :
1 (led 11 in, down 11 1<nvn the days,the It'd I Inn. down 

11.- I Him. down
v own mind, and in the 
from Him, and under ri 

Vp x isiaed hopes I sped,
And shot precipitated. 
Ailown Titanic ul 
Fro n those

But with imhiirrying chase,
Am !>,■'

ming laughter.
To thunder,

her soli
“ Let 

Wallace

Earth, se nuns of ch.ismed fears,
; Feet that followed, followed

full of His

Of His prav all creation strike- hords to the

iberate speed majestic 
They heat
Mon- instant than tlu-Feet

Fair landscape, art, music.

it h olive, tall palm, bounteous 

Pomp and wealth of the town, homely joys of the

to live, and to demand something from 
me. and when 1 think it means the love 
of Christ’s heart 1 can understand why 
I so long to possess it."

1 knew death was near, so 1 brieily ex
plained the myatcrit s of religion, and 
in presence of his mother and two nurses 
1 baptised him conditionally and uave 
them a little catechism, out of which 
they might read a few words from time 
to time when he was able to listen.

As soon us he was baptized he com
menced to get better, and ere long was 
sitting up in bed. The catechism and 
other books of inst ruction were placed 
in bis own hands, and he was told he 
must know the meaning of the sacra
ments before he could make his First 
Communion.

With tin* hope and feeling of returning 
health, however, tile desire of being in
structed seemed to grow cold. Foot 
John ! Religion «lid not seem so much 
to hi-a now that life seemed to beckon

bvti.iy tl-.-e, who bctr.iyest Me."

This, and much which follows, is sub
lime in its pathos. But far more sub
lime could the story but find a yet 
greater poet to hymn It, is the life's 
record of the soul which has 
broken its hotels to engage in so erratic 
a comet-course, but has ever—like the 
planet which the poet finely figures as — 

Lashed
kept its appointed orbit, obedient to 
the true law of spiritual gravitation, 

land spurning the counter-attraction of 
i it* t'llow planets or of wandering aster-

E t
Tommy was a very sound sleeper and 

wouldn't g«‘t out of bed earlier t han 10 
o'clock, no matter what his mother said 
to him. So one morning she tried coax
ing. and said to him :

“You have heard of the little boy who 
got up at 0 o'clock in the morning and 
when lie went out he found a purse of 
gold ?"

“Oh, yes," said Tommy ; “but what 
about the little buy who got up before 
him and went out and lost it !"

Wlmn sheliwl gone.be reflected ii|ion 1 True, we have not all the poeti.\or 
her tone of conviction, her well-known ' artistic, or m,v<ticil, or contemplaiive 
refutation for common souse, her virtue, t-'—l'eia-nent m a highly developed 
which would not permit him to suspect ht;ltv * llllt * I-.t<* ih not one ol us who
her of deception, and he wound up Ida c. mint feed Ins soul on such si,...... yet
reflections hy saying to himself. “ Well, far-reaching an logics as are suggested 
I shall celebrate the nine Masses ; ! —and suggested, 1 venture to say, by
Father Lecnmpto will have the benefit ' w:,v oi JM-eeinien and example for our ;
of them, even if this apparition was instruction — in the parables of our |
illusory.” i O-vi'ie I-orrt. _

The next day, with mt saving a word | 1 lKm "K11"1- m persons ; for there is
Masses OUe’ he bega,‘ ,IW' "UVe,,a I irrlmTh£ I ,, <" *«.„„» we «-ad. in

The night of the day upon which the v,’rv b'^v.-ver marred and de- j “ In L^ lieVirt'aild'^oii her
novena of Masses was completed, when ‘•-•'• I un . -v and likeness ol (,o«l ; ; 1 s| ; , , |l„s“ thUinJh
the Fathers of the convent wero retiring wl,lU; tlu‘ P"ui t he sick, the nfflicted, u f f | |k# \ , £
to rest, one of tho Brothers, a very aide «'>'1 ... imr.iv,liar little Hold on. in a vyes wern ,„.p ,lx„(l j.Us did

and practical man, an l tlm last to lie ,V"S' of Ou r I vd tosuTchri’t U= she over suffer them to dwell will,
lŒltoaH thc'Z, 1,1 And what.shall wvsav ashHlie events ‘«"‘‘.V ........ . ”''i-"ts unless they

" Vome h! ” he caUed out. «"<' "icidouts of life'/ That nothing : ^i^gZ'w trfeet'ttmbTh
To his astonishment ho saw Father V"’1'™* i!*!*.1111,1' sketch of one of whose life religion in

Matthew Lecoiupte enter ; he was null-j "‘'V 1,011 " "ll,ls , n„. highest fullest sense lield its" rigid,
aid with joy. With-niiling <-o„„te„a„ee j "'"f Is not capable of l.oing tur.....I to fn, - 'Vathartoô' Bor,line!,“at ,e
he .pproaehed toward the Brother, and f^l^wtikd, ^re VîJlh',v to\,H df T 1 ,lv,‘r's 'laughter of Sienna, was. to he 
asked him for news of the convent. |1 l,u,H ”,m '* a,‘ minai to us ai . n . , . . . . . . .
This he did in the most natural manner, . Is an old a,u,a s,jvvwd *!:l' , h:lt. | pr,.s^(1,i j„ Mi.-si- lew words is one which
•Hid iiist MS if he wer«. ■! living heii"" is no st umbl mg-l flock in our pith that . . ... , which'-AuVoes1 we.T Fatoèr ‘ b8nt 4;kat a may net-by wise use-he turned into a ^r&ir18 "8
ioss yon have ",s.„ tons:” ..... I BiL'^ 'i B !"" ""'.v '>e mÜlml ........ y

Uo.o. ge . I am . hc.ii n, , ith ,ilo i,,.],, u| s,-dul .u< culti- ' hu,lsolf« at least in his better moments,
there I shall be move usvtul than ujioii >t"'P!'»‘vn ' !» <" unions < mu
the earth " vation, we shall learn—to some extent

In saving these words, he grasped the at least-to discern in the seo.ning- 
DPilp..,'v i......i w\tu sr. I, •ifTevtion casual heaping ol tlie boulders which— mi ,
tint he f«‘lt for many days a sensation as though shot in a land slide— aggros- I he fact remains that all our contri- 
in his hand Aftvrxv-irdV the Father I sivnly threaten to bar our wav, a care- vanees for out-wani reformation of in»ti- 
went'to thedoor werit'imt and cliisedit ! i«".v graded ladder a v, ry .1,,,mil's t«t o„s a-e hut futile tinkering with the 
after him Thv Brother ran in fear to ladder—whereby God’s angels descend ,,u<lx society, wnen it is the soul of 
ihe sun^ior's mom and narrated what to ns. laden with Messing*, and hid ns man that needs „< tent ion. A little more 
, 1 h ,nmm >d follow th(»m upward and onward towards i honesty, a little more lovera little more

Either Ibnlv cnnclmh-H his narrative the ever-receding— yet ever-beckoning ] co,l,*»Ket il little more kindliness and 
bv statin" tliiit, he interviewed, in 1VD0, ! P',al ,,f povfect attainment. And happy ' ^<,nh*v"'’ss an<l u! P‘»i'‘i'<wity in the 
lii.th <>f the witnesses of this annarition * w<-« if ‘*v<‘n though we shouM lack Hits llvart of average men and women—these 
b th ot the \ . . '1!' . . ’ insi-ht this exnlicit miiriiual disc -rn- nrt> more important than tin* passage ofand he considers them above suspicion. ^ S 1mve faith ^enoughf md a thons,nd laws, or the instituting of

— --------—---------- confidence enough to trust God's ! »ny nt‘w schemes of sound betterment.
ordinance, and His governance, even 
when we cannot trace it, in the 
called mischances, no loss than in the 
more pleasant and normal experiences of 
life.

do not require any thanks

At that moment the earl entered. 
Lady Mar tiattered herself that tin1 
notion of Wallace, and his cold answer 
had arisen from l he expectation of his 
entrance1; and blushing with something 
lifct» disappointment, she informed her 
hush i i l that Bute was to be her sanc- A physician found one of his patients 

sitting in the bath and swallowing a dose 
of medicine.

“What are you doing 
being in bed?" inquired the astonished 
practitioner ; and the patient quickly 
responded:

“Well, you told me to take the 
medicine in water, and that's what I'm

Lord Mar it, lint «'eel a rodapproved
his doterininati m to accompany her.
“ In my state, 1 can he of little use 
here." said he : “ you will re<juire pro
tection even in that seclusion ; and 
therefore leaving Lord Lmiuox sole 
gi)v.• ‘Vic11* of Dumbarton l shall attend : with msy finger. When his non-Cath- 
v.'u to Rothesay.” I u,'ti friends came he would hide his

Tills arrangement would break in | catechism and b<x>ks of instruction under
his pillow, and the scapulars in which 
he had been invested were concealed 
among his bandages. It was the last 
violent .effort of the evil one, lor with 
it all the eyes ol John never fell upon 
the picture but the words came to his

there, instead of

Moon the lonely conversation sin* medi- 
t; 1 to have with Wallace, and the 
oomi!ess objected to the proposal ; 
but none of her arguments being ad
mitted by h *r husband, and as Wallace 
did not support them, she was obliged 
to cons mt to Lord M ir’s beiug tho 
guardian of her new abode.

TO BE CONTINUED.

AN 01.1) ACQUAINTANCE.

The wagons of the “ greatest show on

awakened ten year-old Billie and his 
five year-old brother Robert. Their 
motherjelgned sleep as the two wliito- 
lobed figures crept past her bed into 
the hall on the way to investigate. 
Robert struggled manfully with the un

customed task of putting

passed up the avenue at day- 
Tlieir incessant rumble soon

as one
•• O, Sacred Heart of Christ 
I place mv l.usl ia Thee."

When 1 mentioned the fact that 1 
hoped ho was preparing for his First 
Communion, lie answered, “ yes— soon!" 
His mother now brought his m n-Catn- 
olic brother-in-law to see him. and John 
expressed joy that he was about to be
come .a practical Catholic. He said :
“ 1 have a Catholic friend who went 
with me on my electrical jobs, and he 
used to tell me that the days he went to 
Communion he felt such happiness and 
peace of soul that he did not care what 
would happen to him. 1 wonder if 1 
would feel that xvay."

Ilis brother-in-law, to please him, said 
that he thought so. and one day in the 
presence of rhv family the question was 
discussed about changing religions. 1 
was there, and the presence « f the priest 
made the milter more solemn. I in
structed them and spoke with all the 
fervor of my soul to tne three men of 
the value of their immortal souls. I 
saw they wore all impressed.

Next day the surgeons announced 
that John was not improving, and that 
an operation on the knee would be neces
sary to save his life, and even then it 
was onlya chance. This was on Monday 
and the operation was to be on Thurs
day, as the patient was very weak and 
all possible effort was to be made to 
build him up. John was very hopeful, 
however, and told his mother he wished 
to make his First Communion, and 
begged her to go to Holy Communion 
the saraa day. In the meantime, all his 
apathy had vanished. He resumed tho 
study of the catechism and l found him 
ready and glad to go to confession and 
quite as well instructed as the circum
stances permitted. Ilis poor mother 
also made her peace with God, and 
after twenty-eight years, received our 
Divine Lord t he same day her suffering 
son made ,his First Communion.

The sentiments of poor John were 
most edilying, and after receiving Holy 
Communion lie told me he was quite pre
pared for I he operating room ; for, said 
lie, “ Father, I a n going to get well and 
1 will try to thank God by being a good 
Catholic." To his Protestant relations 
who visited him before the operation lie 
Seemed transformed.

The operation was performed, but it 
was unsuccessful, the gangrene was too 
deep. When John recovered from the 
anesthetic, ho said to his non Catholic 
brother and brother-in-law, who,were in 
the room :

“ I am going to die and I am resigned 
to God’s will," and glancing at the 
picture he murmured his favorite aspir
ation. His brothers were deeply moved 
and could scarcely be prevailed 
upon to leave him. Ho lingered for 
two days in peaceful resignation. 
Suffering had gone and he lay 
there tranquilly waiting for the 
call. He begged constantly for prayers, 
“ more prayers !” and oh ! to receive 
Holy Communion once more. 1 visited 
him several times a day. and at last 
brought him Holy Communion and 
anointed him. He begged his brothers 
when l was not there to r«»ad the prayers 
for the dying out of a Catholic prayer- 
book which was on the table. They 
could not refuse, and did as ho bade 
them. At the last I was there, and with 
his mother, brothers and their wives 
present, gave him tho last absolution, 
and when death came there was almost 
a smile on his face. Just before tho 
gray shadow fell he raised his dying 
eyes to the picture and murmured quite

A HAPPY NEW YEAR’S THOUGHT.THE LOVE OF THE SACRED HEART.
clothes.

“ Wait for me, Billie," his mother 
heard him beg. “You'll get ahead ol

A TRUE STORY.

by Rev. Richard \V.Written (or The Missionary i 
Alexander

“ Get mot lier to help you," counseled 
Billie, who was having troubles of his

There was a crowd gathering in the 
city's great thoroughfare, which lu
cre used every m uneut, and murmurs <>f 
horror were heard from its depths. All 
eyes were turned upwards to a tall pole, 
where electric wires were stretched, and 
where a human being hung limp—blue 
sparks coming from his body ! Sudden
ly. a brave man rush«‘d up a ladder, and 
with ruhber-gloved hands pulled at the 
apparently lifeless ligure — and out
stretched arms received it as it fell.

“ lie's dead !" was the ciy. “ Enough 
volts went through him to kill ten men!” 
But a physician called out : “ 1 am a 
lector . 'et me see him." Instantly the 

oro*d made a passage and the doctor 
knoll, beside him. No l not dead—yet,” 
ho said.

Mot lier started to the rescue and then 
paused as she heard the voice of her 
younger, guarded, but anxious and in
sistent :

“ You ask her, Billie. You’ve known 
her longer than I have.” 9 Love" is an old, old remedy fur the un* 

h ippy plight of rliq world. The curious 
tiling is that, while we all profess to bo- 

elliracy, we cannot summon 
up enough resolution to put it to the 
t est. It lias never been I horouglily t rivd 
yet : for most of our attempts, though 
souk1 «J them have boon brave enough, 
have been but half-h« ; rt d.

RELIGION’S PLACE IN LIFE.

EXPENSIVE ARITHMETIC.

This letter was sent a short time ago 
to a school t< acherby an anxious parent:

“Sir: Will yuu in the future give 
my boy easier some to do at nites. 
This is what he’s brought hoatn two or 
thre nites back. If four gallons of here 
will fill thirty-to pint bottles, how many 
pints and half bottles will nine gallons 
of here fill ? Well, we tried and could 
make nothing of it at all, and my boy 
cried and laughed, and sed he didn't 
dare to go back iu the morning without 
doing it. bo 1 had to go and buy 
gallon keg of here, which 1 could ill 
afford to do, and then he went and bor
rowed a lot of wine and brandy bottles. 
We tilled them, and my boy put the 
number down for an answer. I don't 
know whether it is right or not, as we 
spilt some while doing it.

“ P. S.—Please let the next some be 
in water, as I am not able to buy more 
bere.”

From Li'Cture by Rev. Heibert 1 S. J.
Knowing, in accordance with what has 

already been said, the value of a lofty 
ideal, and taking my cue in part from 
the passage which has just been read. 1 
would say that a man gives to religion 
its due place in his life if he aims at be
coming- as nearly and as fully as it lies 
in his power, aided by God's grace, 
gradually to become—more and more 
“ absorbed in G d, and on fire with the

lieve in its

It is this habit «if constant converse 
with God -this habitual “ «lesiro to
wards God”—this a I isolate and un
bounded con fid «ni ce in God, this litnit-

Sappose xve try to carry ov«ir a little 
of th * Christmas «dation into the New 
Y«»ar. Suppose we try to make the new

jess and unrestM’vcd subordination of 
our will to His—it is these dispositions 
which are the living weft and woof of a
thoroughly vital religion, and which | >,<?ar ft ,<lss heidhenish, a little less

full of cruelty and noise and terror and 
greed, a little l«*ss .absurdly at variance 
with our professions of religion than 
most of these nineti en lint <lr«‘«l years 
have bi‘«‘ti ! The Golden Age is never 
faraway, but is only waiting until we 
adopt, the Golden Law, to return with 
gladness among men.- Bliss Carman in 
“ Th<‘ Friemlship of Art.”

Tne ambulance of the electric company 
rattled up just then, and lie was tvinler- 
iy lifted and hurried to the city hospi
tal.

love of Our Lord."
“ Absorbed in God." This does not 

mean that we are to withdraw our minds 
front necessary and lawful secular busi
ness, or in anywise to neglect it: for 
that would plainly not be in accordance 
with God's most holy will for us.

that we do w«dl assiduously to

establish the soul in that, unshaken calm 
and that, unswiwving striuigtli of pur
pose1 that, is needed to qualify a man to 
do great things great things as God 
««'«'s them—in tin* battles of the Lor«l.

He >vis barely breathing when lie was 
laid oa his cot. He was horribly burned. 
Tiie bones on his forehead were bare, 
the flesh was gone from his shoulder and 
from one knee, where the quivering 
muscles were seen raw and shrivelled. 
He was a terrible sight, and it was a 
miracle he was not killed outright.. The 

dressed his wounds, and pity
ing his awful agony shook their heads 
md said they tli«l not know what kept, 
him alive. And so he lingered for a 
week. Every day his mother and family 
visit < <1 him ; but it was a long way from 
their home, and as he lived so long his 
mother prayed he might be moved to a 
Catholic hospital that was nearer to 
them. The authorities of the city hospi
tal. knowing that this would make little 
difference, for the man was doomed, con
sented, and the change was made, quiet
ly and safely, ami ere long he was rest
ing on one of the white beds in the Cntli- 
oli<*. hospital.

On the wall at the foot of his bed hung 
i picture of our Saviour looking out 
through beautiful eyes of tender love, 
while He pointed to the Sacred Heart 
which was revi'aled under His robe. 
Under tne picture were tho words : “O, 
Sacr< <1 Heart of Christ! I place my 

■ rust in Thee !" The poor young man's 
eyes vested again and again on this pic
ture, and the words were continually on 
his lips. Ho was not a Catholic. His 
mother had registered him a Methodist, 
and was most devoted in lier affection 
and Gaily visits. One day, he said dur
ing one of my visits :

“ Mother, what docs that picture 
reran ?”

Tho woman turned pale as I looked .at

The truth of our essential nearness to 
God. and f lu* closeness of our intercourse 
—console us and unconscious—with Him, 
has been admirably expressed in half-a- 
dozen stanzas, possibly lacking the last 
polishing touches of the poet's hand, 
which were found among Thompson's 
papers at his death—less than a year 
ago. They are «entitled :

“ IN NO STRANGE RAN!).”

“ The Kingdom of God is within yon.”

i 'e, Wf* tom h thre, 
i>!e, we know thee, 

Inapprehensible, we dutch thee!
uvs ttie listl soar to find the oic in,

That vve$i-k
11 they have rumour ul thee tin

But it
means
cultivate that habitual “desire towards 
God " of which Walter Hilton speaks in 
the admirable treatise which he wrote 
for the instruction of an educated Cath
olic layman in pre-Reforroation times ; 
a desire* which is not, indeed, continu
ously felt and experienced, but which, 
when it has been thoroughly acquired, 
asserts itself as often as the mind is for 
the moment set free from affairs which, 
while they last, of their nature claim its 
full attention. It means that, to the 
Utmost, of our capacity, we should ever 
be on the alert, for indications of God's 
good pl«»asure, making that, divine will 
the rule of our every conscious and de
liberate act and word and thought. 
And it means, too, that we should learn 
with

surgeons
If you will once resolve to worry 

about, nothing except the evil.or hard
ship that confronts you now, tills hour or 
minute, and from which you cannot pos
sibly escape, ninety times out.'of a hun
dred you will find t here is no such evil 
or hardship. -Celia P. Wooley.

MESSAGE FROM THE OTHER WORLD*

APPARENTLY WELL AUTHENTICATED IN
STANCE OF RECENT APPARITION OF A
DEPARTED SOUL.

The following narrative is from the 
pen of the Rev. A. Body, O. 1\, who is 
known personally to the editor «if the 
Re vista Catolica :

The Rev. Matthew Lecompte, O. 1\, a 
famous preacher whose voice had been 
heard in many a French cathedral, died 
at-Jerusalem in 1887. lie was a man of 
initiative and energy and he had conse
crated the last days of his life to the 
foundation of a convent of his order on 
the site which tradition points out to be 
the spot where the first martyr shed his 
blood. This convent of St. Stephen has 
become celebrated since as the home of 
the Biblical students of the Dominican 
Order.

When his final sickness overtook him 
Father Lecompte was brought to the 
French hospital in Jerusalem. There he 
was nursed by a Sister who is still alive. 
When Father Lecompte found that death 
was approaching, he became terrified at 
the thought of the account he should 
have to render to God. The Sister t ried 
to console him by recalling the groat 
apostolic works lie had done, the value 
of liis religious vows, the conversions of 
which he had been the instrument.

“ My child, it is not enough to do good 
works, it is necessary to perform them 
with such purity of intention that— 
Oh ! Sist«‘r, pray for me after my 
death." The Sister promised, but as the 
priest's m.nd was still engrossed with 
t'ne same thoughts, she added :

“ Yes, Father, I shall pray much for 
you and to make sure of it, in case you 
are in need of them, let me know, and I 
shall offer even more prayers.”

O. World invisjb!#' 

rid 11 iik i mxv,wVO.

To Redden
the Blood

i

Not where the wheeling systems <1 ok 
Amt our benumbed conveiv 

"l"he drift of |
Beats at our

Rich, red blood.
That, is what: pale, nervous, weak 

people need.
Rod blood to form new cells and 

tissues, to invigorate the nerves, to 
strengthen the heart’s action, to give 
oiRTgy and vigor to the organs of tho 
body.

The elements from which nature forms 
rich, red blood are found in condensed 
and easily assimilated form iu Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Foo«l and because of its 
wonderful blood-building qualities this 
great restorative has become world 
famous.

There is no guess work, no experiment
ing with this treatment. Every dose is 
bound to do you a certain amount of 
good.

Mrs. John Boutilier, ltiff Morris street, 
Halifax, N. S., writes: "My daughter 
was very weak and nervous and had 
severe headaches .as a result of confine
ment at school. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
lias fully restored li«>r health.”

The portrait ami signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, are on every box of the genuine. 
HO cents at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates <& Co., Toronto.

increasing facility to 
find Guil in all Hisseek and to 

creatures. It is not we alone who are— 
or should strive o be or to become— 
“ absorbed in God but it may 
hoped that, as our spiritual insight 

keen, we shall learn to per- 
they too are “ absorbed in

Thv angv'.s kevp their ancient places , 
Turn but a stviie, and start a wing! 

'Itsis ye,'tis yout estranged laces.
That miss the many p endured thing.be

I thou canst not sadder)But (when so 
Cry ; and upon thy so sore loss,

Shall shine the lialho ol Jacob's Ladder,

Yea, in the night, my soul, my 
Cry clinging Heaven by th 

And lo ! Christ walking <i 
Not ol O nesarelh, hut T

grows 
eeive that 
Him," inasmuch as from Him, and 
through Him, and in Him. they have 
their whole being and all their activ
ities.

In objects, in persons in occupations, 
in events, incidents, experiences, we 
must learn to setfiv Gu«l and to find Him.

In objects, for His footst*q 
every field, the skirts of His garment 
trail over every landscape, waking it to

ven and Charing ( mss
daughter, 

ehands 
in the watei, 
haines.

I’itrlivd betwi

It must l)o understood, of course, that 
the efforts to cultivate the sensus Dei, 
as Pêro Denis has called it, that is to 

, the sense of His Presence, of Hisis art1 mi say
Providence,of His Dominion, is only an 
effort consciously to br tig ourselves 
into harmony with a great transcendent

^ x fact, the truth of which is in substanceState op Ohio, ( irv op Ioi.p.do,) ^ -, mll ,I vi as County. / independent of our efforts. But it must
Frank J. Chi*nev make* oath that iiv is scnici likewise be remombereil that the good 

CSS, h, Z CÏ» 3 si».? of this tra.,seeu.lv,a fact upon
at,unsaid, and that said firm will pay the sum ol ourselves a 1*0 ill large III asllTC the r«‘- 
ONIÀ HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every , ,• , i1()SV 8ium, vfforts. For. ill

'“VRANKY'i'imNK"^ spiritual matters, by contrast with those 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, which are purely physical, it, lies within 

thjS.yy01 Dc“m6er- A'v? w^GLEASON. our power, cither to conform ourselves 
Notary Pvm.ic to the laws of the divine governance, or 

internally^ ami nct^ t() jgnore or oppose these laws; not in
deed, with ultimate impunity, but with
out that immediate shock of visible and 
tangible catastrophe which inevitably

her.
“ Ask the Father, my son," she replied.
He turned inquiring eyes on me, but 

said no more. He seemed to improve 
slightly, and after a week high hopes 
were entertained of his recovery. But 
trouble began in the knee, which became 
infected from the sloughing of tin* burns, 
while those on the forehead and shoulder 

healing nicely. Ilis sufferings be
came intense, and it was heart-breaking 
to hear him moan. But yet, that prayer 
was constantly on his lips, as his strained 
♦ yes sought the picture.

DR. A. W. Chase s 
Nerve Food

fall's Catarrh Cure i> taken 
directly on the blood and mucous surf 
system. Send for testimonials free.

- CHENEY, & CO. Toledo, O. 
Sold hy all Druggists,7jc.

1’ake Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

1

F. J
" O, Sacred Heart of Christ 
I place my trust in Thee I"

»!

I’M,

Established iS~g

Whooping Cuuifh, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cou”h, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics
net seem more effectiv- to breathe in a

bnatliir, .icay to cure dise 
ilia'» to take the rrme 

It cures bet
dy into th ; stomuc 

the eir rendered strongly ant 
septic is c irried over the diseased suna. e w 
every breath, g vit g prolonged and 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers

1‘i.i-se of «consumptive 6F™ t* <.1CC£J® 
tendency find immediate .. V *651*

ief fiuin « ughs or i . 
fl .med conditions of the L .uji~
uuoat. yP,

b -hi by druggists. J < j* kixv-i.‘*J 
Send postal for booklet.
I i- it ming, Mtt.ES Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada.

£
constant treat 

with small
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heq tin- < apla
ni) to-ht b hit « p i n 
il God will gimit 

\xile ni d infant 
1 inn to l'uuitiue ” 
a in. iid U t y de- # 
get l.« 1. Ou tfa* 

l y Mu nu). ”1 
idle; “* v v 1 »m> 
citudel blutv )i u

uitoiiH,” rv1 timed
y guvsN by
il uhHidor." 
wind of my unit 's 
uiib and bl:tiv< r» . 

i.ugh ni'd Liu* us

lliu

lady wûH moie ex- 
phvw chose to de- 
e'h depart me, l b** 

conversai ion re
tain* ; an«i Lennox 
i the Lennox men 
e liHtl despatched
ce’t* intention 
r St il ling, whit lice 
dt? Valence might 

1:0 left heie," coit- 
i relieve ) on Lord 
r duties attendant 
this place."

,e words reach Hie 
than she was

to

»»,
v ; and hastening 
cl, bhe exclaimed, 
this ?"
he earl, mktukiag 
being able to | «T- 
iduul Oil the bi «it mi.

would honour an*,
In in altogether to 
be happy

tvctioii."
protection wit h-

allace ?" cried she.
■uemy will 
«1 them from these 
defend mvseli and 
i falling again into
«•s ?"
pel Lennox colour uS 
i liis bravery : and, 
rout which liis win 
Haut a chief, he rc- 
cunnut la* strong in 
lie earl of Leiiimx fa 
.ive of our comm au ti

ret urn.

\\

V

uidam,” interrupt e<I 
any thing 

your child."
*>s«‘«l her Lord v tli 
detention of Wallace, 
at rick at last said, 
lam. our Samson was 

the world to ke*q 
; and 1 hope !i«* wilt 

iw himself to be t.vd 
y woman living." 
ended with bis rough- 
could so exprès., hun
ted on lx irk pat 
l then, turning to her 
o or three by ate r ca* 
‘ It is well seen v.hat 
du li Wallave is go «. 
nod by, aud beheld

(j
!

r.

shame at her conduct 
h r fears. Lord 

to her, threw liis aims 
,b him fromShe tin 

not what bet «urn s ot 
it disdains your blaud-

sileuce, and walked to 
tii the chamber. S-ii 
ek followed him, mut- 
ks that he had never 
U a wile. Scrymgeonr 
ied to allay the siovm, 
o her how the foil rest 
ife under the care «>1 
Wallace ; but she wa
ll tin* roign in teais. 

t ot Wallace, Lord 
to meet him. “ A hat 
levai ?" said lu*. “ l ii- 
tli«* power of Hercules, 

two places at once, I 
cither have the rest of 
lit for itself, or never
i this cast le !”
lhI, Init, before he could 
Mar entend the room, 
niant in her arms ; her 
used, but her eyes yet 
. Lord Lennox, taking 
- arm. withdiew him out 
ment. She approached
ii are come, my cleliveier, 
>rt to the mother of this 
y cruel lord here, anti.

mean toicnnox, say you 
this castle." 
lie abandoned," returned 
ile they are in it ; but i> 
scene alarms you, would
sanctuary”------

■oriels !" cried she ; what 
$acred by the cm-niies of 

Oh ! won«l«*r not that Ï
his innocent babe never 
ndcr the wing of such &

s impossible, Joanna, re- 
ml. Sir William Wallace) 
ities to that of keeping 
any private family. Hie 
van ted in the field ; and 
traitors to the cause did

n."
M ir," cried she, “ thus 
words of tho barbarian 
thus to condemn us to 

ill sco another tragedy; 
io and child seizod by the 
ut lirons, aud laid blooding

ilked from her much agita •

llmman, Joanna, whispered 
to make such a reference, 

ice of our protector. 1 can- 
i#ten to a pertinacity that 
ig to the rest of our brave 
t is oppressive to Sir W il- 
e. Edwin, you will com© 
i your aunt consents to be 

As he spokeght reason." 
he passage that led to liis
‘lit.
sat silent. She was not to> 

from her determination by 
ure of a husband wh«nn she 
»d with the impatience of t* 

towards her taskmaster ; 
iolicitous to compass tho de- 
Wallace, she resolved, if he 
emain at the castle, to per- 
to conduct h«-r to her hns- 
itories in the isle of Bute, 
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have of île been apeak lug quite si rougi v 
about then woman who thinks sheilas iv 
mission tel reform the world ami takes 
flights from one end of the country t< 
the other on convention business. This 
sort of work may ho all very well in its 
way, but while the good woman i . ab
sent who is taking care of her family? 
Possibly she has no home work to per
form. If such be the case she is not as 
bluiueable as one who has little ones wla 
need training. Viewed from any ligh 
there seems to be a glaring unfitness 
about the appearance of a woman on 
public piatlorm. We have too many of 
them. It may be that, they mean wel 
and desire to advance the cause of Chris 
tiauity and philauthrophy, but they 
could do t his more effectually were, they 
to remain in their proper sphere. Many 
a young man is doing the saloons wl.il- 
his mother’s time is taken up with doit g 
ation work.

should 'have something to spur on his 
latent energies, lie takes to the saloon 

duck t kes to water, and pours into

Fa iHe indulged in brutal invective, ho 
burned the Bull and urged the people to 
leave Home. “If,” he said, “ you do 
not separate* from Home, there is no salva
tion for your souls.” To explain why 
Luther left the Church we should have 
to seek it in his character as well as in 
the formal action which really ex
pelled the Augustinian. He 
in soul, lacking in 
mistaking refinement for sinful hi <ury.

Alter his return to Germany from his 
first visit to Home in 1.118 be manifested 
his malignity towards the Humanists, 
his contempt for scholastic theology, a 
passion for every novelty atrd a 
yearning to give a 
world. He was a man peculiar in 
character—sometimes excessively jolly, 
generally haughty, and as rash as In* 
was cunning. If we add to these attri
butes the instinctive hatred of Germans 
in those da\ s to 1 he Papacy we find 
plenty of reason not to be surprised that 
Luther, although beginning well, 
displayed a spirit of insubordination and 
unCatholic belief.

ianship can be too watchful over those 
who hold in their hands the keys of the 
stability and happiness of society. 
We are glad to know that 
Church to whom the care of all 
the sacraments, matrimony included, 

different rneth-

the Presbyterians and Methodists are 
seeking a common creed. The Preshy. 
terians have a double advantage : first 
from the fact that Arminianism started 
from Calvinism : and secondly that 
Methodists are not nearly so tenacious 
of any doctrine as they themselves do. 
Both Calvinism and Arminianism are 

because they are both
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Ctje Catholic fcerorti
his stomach something which the wine 
clerk compounds for him and calls a 

Common >ense tells him that a
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good cup of tea or coffee Would give him 
better staying powers for his work, but 
he brushes this thought aside and quaffs 
the stuff that puts him in an aeroplane 
for a short space. True for you, Mr. 
Ha verson, the man takes to whiskey and 
the horse takes to water. Suppose the 
horse took to whiskey. What sort of 
service would he give his driver ? Poor, 
weak humanity ! how often it may take 
salutary lessons from the lower animals.
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society is dreadfully lax upon the 
merit of matrimony, its dignity, its 
stability and its supernatural character. 
In vain can we hope to see an Improve 

If come it will, it must come

sacra-

The Calvinist looks atand majesty, 
only one truth—the sovereignty of God. 
This is introduced every when it ox-
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shock to the

from the Church—not from sects which 
will allow stage acting, nor from the 
civil power which does not guarantee the 
indissolubility of the marriage tie. It 
must come from the one institution to

wfoiindland. Mr. 
i district of Nip

et businessothi
N.v

l.iskeard.

Hi v. Mu. GI ikon lately delivered a 
in the Talbot street Ba|»tistplains everything—it sweeps into the 

of oblivion all else. God is an ab-
sermou
Church, in this city, in the course of 
which he made some very uncompliment
ary references to those engaged !n the 
whiskey business. For this very few, 
save those who are engaged in that in
dustry, will find fault with him. While 
it may be considered necessar.v to allow 
spiritous beverages to be sold in hotels 
worthy the name, there should be no 
place for the saloon in our centres of 
population. The amount of harm done 
to the rising generation in these places 
is Incalculable. We may say, however, 
to our brethren of the Baptist persuasion

ocean
solute sovereign, disposing of all things 
as He pleases, makes one vessel unto 
honor ai d another unto dishonor ; has whom these things were entrusted, and 

which through good repute and evil 
repute has been true to the trust—the 
Catholic Church.

Mr. Thomas Coffey
My Dear Sir Since coming to r ,n-d . I bave 

•wen ,i rentier of you. p»|*-t I Live noted with * i. 
faction tb.It V- dite, ted With mlellu-enr., .md 
ability, and. above all.that it i* imbix-'i with a 
Catholic spirit U strenuously de"n-I< < all.. - 
prim iples and rights, and stand- tirmly by «be te n li 
Kgs and authority of the (*hui< h, at the same time 
promoting the bvsi mter -sts of the cmmtry I otloa Kg these lines it lias -one a great »l-;»l of k"»"'foi 
the welfaie of religion and country, ant! it vs i ! do 
eo,,. and more, as its wholesome influence n las 

e Catholic homes. I therefor.-, earnestly rerom- 
awnd it to!Catholir famille- With my ble-sing on 
your work, and best wishes for it- continued su< " •

I Yours very sincerely in < hrist,
DoNATua, Archbishop <>t l'j»i

Umivkrsity or Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, iqoo.

whom He will and whom He. mercy on
will He hardeneth. Particular texts of FATHER TEEFY AT THE CANADIAN 

CLUB.scripture art* chosen without reference 
to others. They are unjustifiably em
phasized and made to do duty for the 
whole plan of redemption and sanctifi
cation. It is true that God is sovereign 
master. There is another truth which 
the Calvinist overlooks — the free 

lie exalts God's

t INTERESTING ADDHEKH—A GLANCE AT 
THE VATICAN.

London Advertiser, Dec. |S

EREQUEST COMM I MOSS. .
ASSWER.A correspondent seems to have doubts 

about frequent communion as explained 
“ Home.”

At the noonday luncheon of the Can 
adian Club, held to day, Hev. Dr. Teefy 
of St. Michael's College, Toronto, vu; 
the guest ui honor.

He delivered a strong address on “TIi- 
Vatican.” explaining 
there, and giving a detailed account <• 
the work of the celebrated aiiists o' 
antiquity, Michael Angelo, l'ia Angel- 
ico and L’apbael. He gave a dost 
ht tidy of IN pe Piua X-, touching id ■ on 
tin* work he had accomplished d . riiq. 
his pontificate.

A correspondent wishes to know 
whether it is a mortal sin if you do not 
confess a sin you think may not be a 
mortal sin and yet you are in doubt as 
to whether it is a mortal sin. The sin 
should be confessed as doubtful. In the 
case of a scrupulous conscience a pru
dent confessor is not only the I est judge 
but the best physician. It is for him 
to decide the gravity and nature of the 
sin and to prescribe both the remedy 
for the future and the line of conduct 
to follow in regard to the confession of 
doubtful matters. The second question 
which this correspondent asks refers to 
the omission of a doubtful sin in confes
sion : “ If one omits a sin of which he is 
in doubt when is the omission sinful?*’ 
An omission in confession is sinful when 
it is deliberate and when it renders the 
validity of the sacrament doubtful. We 
are drifting out into questions of con
science and casuistry whence we fear we 
could not return—nor could we satisfy 

correspondent. The best plan is to

in a paragraph taken from 
We should distinguish people who are

:!c,z itc
well from those who are sick. Amongst 
those who art; siek there are again two 
classes : those who can observe the fast 
required for communion, and those who 
cannot observe it, or who cannot re
ceive holy communion fasting. Now, 
according to a decree dated Dec. 9th, 
190ft, holy communion is allowed to the 
sick who arc confined to lied for a month 
with no hope of immediate recovery. If 
these art* able to keep the fast their

agency of man. 
majesty to the exclusion of man's free- t he art treasurethat temperance should always be an 

adjunct of Christian conduct. Too often 
have we had to refer to intemperate 
utterances in the Baptist churches, 
when reference was made to the Mother

dom —and extends the sphere of theMr. Thomas CofTry :
Dear Sir : For some time past I bave read

■fimil.le paper, thr ("vrnoi f Hr,..... .
tulatv you upon the manner in which it i* pubii-beji. 
Its manner and form aie both ''<*><'• nn? a ,II11X 
Catholic spirit perv.ule- the whole I I ' " hrre, with 
p leaser Iran recommend it to the f.iimlni. Bless 
trip you and wishing you sur» ess, believe me to re*
■tin,

'( irnr " divine action so far that he leaves man 
out of the plan. The Arininian, on the 
other hand, in his efforts to exalt mm 
and give him his proper sphere of activ
ity, overlooks the divine agency, and 
virtually annihilates God—He attrib
utes too much to nature and not enough 
to grace. God's majesty retainsfree will 
and uses it for His own greater honor and 
glory. The error sprang from a twofold 
source—the effect of sin upon nature 
and the character of grace. Sin, these 
reformers maintained, killed tin* soul. 
By original sin the soul was not merely 
wounded ; it was dead, 
grace were therefore as antagonistic as 
death and life. All natural reason was 
gone, all free will, all natural morality, 
all natural religion were impossible on ac
count of original sin. But without reason 
there can be no belief, and without free-

4
Church. It is pleasant to record a 
kindly word for the Mother Church on 
the part of Mr. Gibson. I ! stated 
that the Catholic Church in Qm 
ahead of all other denominations

Oou 
Obi. 
of t! 
gre: 
the

Yount faithfully in Ipmis Ouist. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

Frank Lawson presided.I result lit
and in introducing flu* speaker, ret» t r< < 
to the fact that this was Ins first visit 
to London, and lie felt certain that tie 
Canadian Club would feel gralelul o' 

m tin in.
London, Saturday, Jam ary 2, 1909 thepresents no difficulty. They mayCISC

have communion much more frequently. advancement of prohibition, a».d that 
out of one thousand Quebec parishes 
seven hundred were under prohibition. 
“We must give credit,” he continued, 
41 to our Catholic friends for this grand 
work.” We desire to remind our Baptist 
friend, however, that prohibition in 
Quebec is altogether a different condi-

tlie honor conferred up<
FATHER TEEFY'h AUDI', Es-. OfARMINIANISM AM> CALVINISM. who cannotLet us suppose persons 

keep the fast : they are obliged to take 
a drink of water. Provided the con
fess »r judges that they are not able to 
keep the fast, they may take a drink, 
and may receive holy communion accord
ing to circumstances. If t hey art* living 
in a community where the Blessed Sac
rament is reserved, or where Mass is

In opening Father Teefy expn 
his regret at his inability to pi par* 
something distinctly Canadian lor tin 
Canadian Club. Pressure of work at 
this time of the year made it quite im
possible for h : m to do so. How» \ » r. h 
was delighted to be present, and it tin 
address was at all interesting to thus» 
present he would be satisfied.

II»* s»*lected as his subject “ The X at 
lean.” To some it spelled museum, ami 
to some it spelled soiuei liing else, ; * ti 
thing ven sor oils. The Vatican was a very 
irregular building. The Coliseum ol Ht. 
Peter’s was 085 f» et in length,and 1(18 it 
width, but it could hi* placed on the 
ground floor of St. Peter s Basilica. Tin 
Vatican contained 11,000 rooms. \\ he* 
going through it, one was overcome by 
a feeling of reverence.

“ When going through i 
talk,” said Father Teefy. 
drinking in the best history, we are 
drinking in the best of art, and receiv
ing impressions of which we cannot 
talk."

objc
1>One of the difficulties in the proposed 

Church Union is the harmony of creeds. 
Both the Presbyterian and the Con- 
gregationalist bodies are 
The difficulty rtherefore does not lie 
there. It is with the Methodists who are 
believers in Arminianism.

to be reconciled is hard to see.

Nature and itsCalviuistic.
uni
iilit
cry
belt

tion from that which applies to the word 
in Ontario.How they Through the spiritual 
administrations of tin* priests, the people 
in many places have ceased to drink 
intoxicating beverages. Therefore there 
is no business for the whiskey seller. 
This is the prohibition that prohibits. 
The spiritual leaders of our separated 
brethren possess no such power for good 
over their flocks.

ask a priest by putting a special case. 
There are two points upon which the 
doubt may turn. We may be certain 
that we have committed it ; but we are

Arminianism is the doctrine of t he party 
formed among the Calvinists : so that it 
ewes ils origin to a separation from

celebrated, they may receive twice a 
week. Thus a professor or servant in a 
college or any member of a priest's 
household, or any sister or person living 
in a convent, may when ill have this 
privilege.
tnunion is allowed once or twice a month. 
It is to lie noted that this decree speaks 
of people who are confined to bed# A 
Liter decree allows the same privilege 
to those who are sick for a mouth with 
no hope of recovery but who are not 
confined to bed. Frequent communion 
as urged by the Holy Father does refer 
to people who are well ; for it means 

than once or twice a week, and the

izo

Chi
tiol

will no moral obligation. The Armiu- 
ians saw this. They failed in their 
remedy, because they stuck to the total 
depravity of reason after original sin. 
Some of them rushed to the other ex-

From the start human 
tended to revolt against Calvin's

Calvinism.
in doubt about its gravity. To omit 
that sin deliberately in confession is to 
expose the sacrament to invalidity. The 
confession is liai and should be repeated 
entirely. If we are in doubt as to 
whether we committed a sin the doubt 
works in favor of the penitent, so that 
he is not obliged to confess it. 
omission therefore would not be sinful. 
We are in our statement of the ease ex
cluding lax conscience, 
their own peace and consolation should 
seek the solution of them from those who 
can solve them best—their confessors.

reason
horrible decree of predestination abso lu other places holy com* the

Into- salvation and damnation noted 
out without regard to merit or demerit. 
By it charity and mercy were expelled 
from the hearts of his followers. R«*- 
volfc against the doctrine was given 
shape by Jacobus Arminus or James 
Hermanzoon <>f the l niversity of Ley
den. His doctrines are chiefly five. 
The first, who professed them were 
known as Hernonstrants. They were 
oppose! to (1) Predestination in the de
fined form, as if God by an ii revocable 
decree had destined some; men to 
eternal happiness and ot hers to eternal 
woe without any either law than His 
own pleasure. The Renimist rants,on the 
contrary, t hought that God by the* same 
resolution wished to make all believers

t reine and embraced Pelagian ism, exalt
ing nature and restricting the office of 
grace. They have really concluded by 
being rationalists, disregarding the 
necessity of grace, have made the natur
al law sufficient and assorte ' only a 
natural morality. Surely these cannot 
in candour and truth after three hun
dred years of separation unite by a vote 
of any ecclesiastical court. Divergent 
ideas do not so easily harmonize, nor 
does conscience so quickly throw aside 
what it had been taught to keep so 
carefully.

I
“ XV- ai« gr»*

An incident of a touching character 
took place in St. Peter's Cathedral on 
Christmas day. The set mon was 
preached by the* Kectcr, Hev. J. T. 
Ay 1 ward. It was one api ropriate to 
the occasion, leaving in tin* minds of his 
bearers an inspiration to thankfulness 
for all the inestimable favors received 
from Our Divine Lord—an inspiration 
to joyfulness because we w< re célébrât 
ing the natal day of the world’s Re
deemer. Before the conclusion of the 
discourse the ltev. Rector made re
ference to the absence on this Christmas 
festival of our beloved Bishop. 
Rome in its wisdom had decided 
to translate him to a higher and larger 
field of usefulness. It was, he said, a 
satisfaction to know that his great, 
worth had thus been recognized by the 
Supreme Ponti IÏ. But, nevertheless, the 
change had left that feeling of sadness 
which poor human nature is called 
upon to endure when those we love have 
gone out from us. There can bo no 
doubt, the Rev. Father continued, that 
upon this occasion the heart of our late 
chief pastor beats warmly for his former 
flock. While we may not see him in 
person on this day his affections will 
turn lovingly towards those with whom 
he had spent nine years of ceaseless 
toil and unwearied activity. On 
this occasion, too, there will go to 
him to Toronto from every Catholic 
heart in London diocese the fervent 
“ God bless you and spare you and 
guide you and guard you.” During the 
present generation there will ever be a 
warm spot in the hearts of the Catholics 
of this western district for a chief pas
tor whom to know was to love. Before 
the Rector had concluded his remarks 
there were visible tokens of affection 
for Archbishop McEvay in every part 
of the sacred edifice.

thi
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A WONDERFUL LIBRARY.
He referred to the library containing 

21,100 manuscripts in every language■ 
iii the world, and students could oltvi, 
be >een pouring over these manuscript.1 
trying to unravel t e*ir message.

In other rooms there are the mimer 
ous gitts to the Pontiffs, some of ran 
beauty and value, and others of grea" 
historic significance.

“Amid I he curios is a love let t • r t<: 
Henry \ 111. to Anne Holeyn,” sail 
Father Teefy. “1 do not know how the 
Vatican came to get it,” lie added, amid 
laughter.

in Byron’s day, he continued, the 
X'ut ie-an library was in charge ol u car
dinal, a famous polyglot, who spoke 
Huently sixty languages. It was e>i bin 
i hat Byron said that he* should have 
been interpreter for the Tower of Babel

In the statue building, there were 
s<*ve*ral groups of statuary, the two prin
cipal ones being the La 
and the* Apollo Bel vide re group. 
Father Teefy described them in detail 
explaining their history and their mean
ing.

inf
Penitents for

the

ordinary time for communion is during

is all right in his decision and generous 
in his devotion. We suppose that our 
correspondent is aide to fast, in which 
case the number of her communion6 
will depend upon the priest. Concern
ing the nun in the hospital who received 
daily communion, we presume that she 
fasted. It is necessary for one unable 
to fast to apply to the Holy Office ; for 
others, no. We hope we have made it

suf

Our correspondent's confessor

TRAGEDY OK COMEDY. Va

A little histrionic acting went en 
about a fortnight ago in the Talbot 
Street Bapt'st Church of this city. It 

well prepared and well acted. It 
kind of interlude between other

STAGE WEI)DISC. ap

What with some ministers turning 
their churches into theatres and others 
using the stage; for church purposes the 
sectarians are fast bringing religion 
into contempt. Here is a Baptist min
ister in London who actually employs 
stage; methods in his religious service* 
Down in Toronto a Methodist minister 
performed a marriage ceremony on the 
stage* of the Majestic theatre between 
the* acts and before a well tilled house. 
Never mind the contracting parties ; 
the officiating clergyman was a Rev. 
J. M. Wilkinson. Enthusiasm followed 
when disgust ought to have prevailed. 
It shows a baseness of religious instinct 
which nothing can excuse and turns 
into mockery what is a sacred right. 
For our part as Catholics when wo read 
of such travesty upon the “ great sacra
ment,” we grow doepe*r in our gratitude 
to holy Mother Church for the precau
tions she takes and the care she exer
cise's upon the administration of all the 
mysteries and sacraments. The Church 
is not posing. She is not playing a part 
or acting for effect. The ceremony did 
not pass by unnoticed. Even the 
Methodists themselves felt humiliated. 
They do not openly encourage or like 
the theatre, concerning which their 
ministers have said hard things. When 
therefore one of the ministerial breth-

Th
in Christ who persisted in t heir belief 
to the end blessed in Christ, and for 
His sake would condemn only t he un
converted and t he unbelieving. (2) The 
doctrine* <ff election according to which 
the elect wore counted as necessarily 
and unavoidably blessed,and the outcasts 
necessarily and unavoidably lost. 
The Remonstrants taught the milder 
doctrine*, that Christ had died for all 
men and that, believers were the only 
chosen in so far as they enjoyed the 
forgiveness of sin. (II) The* doctrine 
that Christ died for the elect alone to 
make them blessed and no one 
else, ordained as mediator. (I) The 
doctrine t hat the grace of God affects 
the elect only, while the reprobates 
cannot participate in this through their 
conversion, but only through their 
strength. On the other hand, the* Re
monstrants hold that man has no saving 
belief in himself nor out of t he force of

parts of the service. The actors were 
two : the minister and a young man* 
About a week before the young man, 
tired of life, had taken a dose of chloro
form with a view of terminating this 
world’s woes at any rate. The minister, 
upon closing his sermon, which bore 
directly upon discouragement, openly 
referred to the case. “If the young 
gentleman,” said the minister with great 
dramatic power and stage effect, “if the 
young gentleman is in the congregation, 
I would like him to come forward andf 
sing.” Of course the young gentleman 
was in the congregation: he had been 
told to bo there. The minister had 
made arrangements—practised the parts 
each should play; and with great elocu
tion summoned the weak and erring to

aid
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LUTHER.
fo-ocoon g rouiRome one asks us why Luther left the 

Church, and, secondly, why the Pope 
condemned him. For several yea is 
previous to his condemnation Luther 
had displayed a tendency to side in 
arguments with un-Catholic doctrine 
and practice. Warm disputes had 
taken place concerning indulgences. 
Home paid little attention to Item, 
assuming that they derived their impor
tance more from the heat of the dis 
putants than from the doctrine pos
itively. The first notice came from 
Germany itself when Luther was de
nounced to the Pope by the Elector of 
Saxony. Accordingly, in 1518, L*o X. 
summoned Luther to Home. Frederick 
the Elector requested that the ex
amination take place in Germany, and 
Cardinal Cajetan, a man of great learn 
ing and virtue, was delegated for the pur" 
pose. Luther asked for a delay of three 
days, which was granted. He declared 
on the following morning to the Cardinal 
that he had never intended to teach any- 
thingoffensivo to Catholic doctrine,to the 
Holy Scriptures, to the authority of the 
Fathers, or to the decrees of the Popes. 
A few days after making this solemn 
declaration lie showed his duplicity 
by affixing to the convent wall, where
in he lodged, a document in which 
h> stated that ho had not gone to 
Home, that it was a place where 
justice once abided, but homicide 
now dwelled. Ho finally appealed 
from “ the Pope badly informed to the 
Pope better informed.” He continued 
in increasing effrontery until Leo the 
Tenth's patience reached a limit. It 
was after long delay that the Pontiff 
published the celebrated Bull by which 
Luther was excommunicated. Its date 
was Sept. 15,1520. Then the he res i arch 
hurst out in all his fury. No language 
was coarse enough, no anger harsh 
enough to satisfy the wretch’s passion.
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GROWTH OF THE VATICAN.
The speaker then spoke of the great 

growt h of the X'atican under the power 
of Pope Julius II. He was the Pope of: 
temporal power, the man who freed 
Italy from French domination, and made 
her free*. He brought Michael Angelc 
to the X'atican, and he began to enlarge 
anti beautify. While a great ruler he 
devoted much time to the liberal arts, 

ml was the patron of artists and 
scholars. Michael Angelo rebuilt and 
constructed the Vatican, until to-day 
it is the glory of the world.

lie spoke of the great work of Fra 
Angelico, M ichael Angelo, and Raphael 
pointing out tin* work done by each in. 
the great centre of the church.

The* Sistine Chapel was especially 
spoken of and the great drama of 
humanity as depicted by Angelo on the 
walls and ceiling of the chapel war 
vividly described.

4 Tin; work of Michael Angelo, who had 
hut two friends, Dante and Savonarola, 
has preached more sermons to humanity 
than any other preacher in church or 
pulpit,” said Dr. Teefy.

The conclave at which the Pope is* 
elected is held in this chapel.

Father Teefy spoke of the election of 
Pope Pius X., who on the first ballot had 
hut one vote, hut who was afterwards 
selected as head of the church.

This unknjwn man had ruled the 
church well. He was greater than Pope 
Loo XIIL, great as he was. In France, 
he had opposed the Judaic minority in 
control, which had attempted to maire 
France atheistic by banishing all religi
ous teaching from the schools. He had 
also condemned modernism in his church 
in Germany, France, Italy and even 
among the English-speaking

“ XVe may have our differences of 
opinion, wide differences, perhaps, but 
we all believe that Christ is the Son of 
God,” said Dr. Teefv. 44 By applying 
Kant’s philosophy to the miraculous 
birth they would seek to destroy our 
faith, hut Pope Pius forced them out of. 
the Church, lie prevented again the 
great battle of Ariauism.”
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Pi- come forth and sing. The minister 

showe d great art in calling upon the 
young man to sing. It spared the 
young man, it prevented any criticism 
upon his own delivery; and music is 
always agreeable in a play. “All the 
world’s a stage,” especially London 
Talbot st. Baptist Church.
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mhis free-will, if lit* lives in sin, hut that 

it is necessary he should be* born again 
from God in Christ by means of His 
Holy Spirit, and renewed in understand
ing and affection, or will and all 
strength. (5) The doctrine that he 
who had once attained true saving grace 
could never lost* it and be wholly de
based. This very controversy when 
transplanted to England divided the 
early Methodists into two parties- the 
followers of John XV es ley adhering to 
the* Arminian view, those of George* 
XV hi telle Id professing the strict Calvin- 
istic tenets. These two doctrines, 
far as their history is concerned, have 
tended to divide

m
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aFrom Toronto comes a despatch 

stating that Mr. James Haverson,
K. C., considers it unreasonable to cut 
off any more licenses in that city. This 
is an open question. Many will agree 
and many more will disagree with Mr.
Haverson. But in the following addi
tional statement he will, we think, find 
a majority against him ; “ There is a 
great outcry against the saloon, but 
there must he places to drink, for men 
must drink, and they will drink. Horses 
drink water, and men—some at least— 
drink whiskey. Who would think of not 
supplying a sufficient number of troughs 
for the horses to drink ? Then why not 
have enough accommodation for those 
people who want to drink anything 
else ?” It is quite true that men must 
drink, as also the horses. A man feels 
out of sorts on occasion. The cauocs 
may he many, such as overwork, worry, where labor disputes had often throat
going to bed in the “wee sma’ hours,” 
etc., and during working time, he feels he order.

ft An Extraordinary evidence of 
affection for a priest took place recent
ly at the Church of the Annunciation, 
Shenandoah, Pa. The occasion was the 
funeral of the Rev. Henry F. O'Reilly, 
who had been rector of that parish for 
thirty years. Twenty-five colleries, 
employing sixteen thousand men, were 
shut down to enable the workers to 
attend the funeral. In addition to this 
the Public schools were closed and all 
business suspended. More than two 
hundred priests attended the funeral 
services and Bishop Prendorgast, of 
Philadelphia, celebrated the Solemn 
Requiem Mass. Father O'Reilly had 
endeared himself to all classes in the

ren steps on the stage*, marries a couple 
and gracefully bows to the applauding 
gallery, the Methodists of Toronto 
indignant, they deny this gentleman’s 
power, claiming that they know not the 
man. Their indignation assumes 
t renie form. They question the valid
ity of the marriage. It is their 
cooking. Civil law threw open the 
gates as wide as possible to every 
who in any M*ct might claim the title 
of reverend and gave him, as far as lay 
in its power, the right to perform tho 
marriage ceremony. Now a doubt is 
thrown upon it. If conscience is
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unite their different adherents. Unless 
both Calvinism and Arminianism have 
lost, their definiteness division 
continue and union he merely mute and 
only in name. A stand similar to this
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e
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was taken by the Gomarists or followers 
of Gomarus. They neither embraced 
condemned the rigorous doctrine of 
Calvin; they omitted the question 
corning the antecedent decree

8
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.

not
dead and society not absolutely corrupt 
tho farce of tho Toronto stage wedding 

and ought to impress all as a most terrible 
taught simply the preknowledge of drama in which all feeling of righteous 
original am. As far as any explanation virtue is ridiculed and tho most sacred 
lias been given of the proposed union, relations made the sport of the passing 
this seems to he the basis upon which crowd and mocking passion.
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community and was a great power in 
tho promotion of harmony in a section
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ened to engender bitterness and dis- 1
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viouely to eliminate from the minds of church had no patience with methods ho afraid of competition. Then they tim- 
our citizens all sectarian rivalries and unchristian. The present worthy idly pulled every doctor's doorbell and 
prejudices. These infirmities only | mayor of Cambridge, a Baptist, we be* awkwardly presented tliemselves at 
cloud the mind or bias the judgment, lieve, has, by his private and official 1 iIt*, every chemist's shop in the ward.every- 
We should aim to make it impossible j repudiated ideas and methods so narrow where offering services that were no
fora man to be inllueneed, in the east- | and no less detrimental to the civil than where wanted. Think of the fruitless

to the religious life of the community.— walks, the closed doors! The master is 
Sacred Heart Review. busy! The master is not in!

creatures, they learned to know but too 
well all 1 ho annoyances in store foi those 
who look for work. They belonged to 
those who seek shelter in doorways: who 
stand about the braziers of he street

ire worn and sick at heart i had lasted nil night. I *'Gentl< men,— The day* of miracles
“ Imagine what such a night must have ’ are not all jm t and 1 feel that iny 

been. Imagine, if y oil can, what must comph te n \ ry, from wh.it seemed 
have taken place between those four Inevitable death. Is practically a mtr-
wall* wIh-iv, hi utlw iliirkii.s*, iheWiiM 6fle J from over, lndlgee-

i i . i » tlon and 1-: n i- la fur marly tweHi ",KKlv«l wall then........ me midiluml Hit yeara , 1Mljlll take f.,.,d without
call lor help, lest her eoinpa ion. in ln-r f, arful distress and 1 br ama almost 
ravings, betray their sec r« t. For at the a skeleton as the result of the suiter- 
top of her voice the mad woman kept j Ing I could not do any work arid be- 
(•I Viiiu for her eonvi'iit ;‘Tlii'V veUrivfii ! rame f... i un flown and weak that 1

from il u rinse u, mi. ‘ I hem. the ?°U„ld *»nl1V " “tV ̂
.... . 1 . ... two experienced doctors I n
I hey are damning me \ ivc ■ pPonouncit. lll V

Incurable, and 1 looked forward for 
“'What else can I tell you ?'sol died death In a short time I not only had

the doctors but alter they gave me up 
1 tried many remedies and treatments 
but got no better.

At this time my eon aske 1 me to try 
"Fruit-a-lives,” and from t 
taking these wonderful ta . 1 va a
better and gradually this 

pletcly cured me. I took 
iber of boxes, perhaps a d 

I a:n entirely cured an II

loose about bvl liCifi», aim li«uf CiiKi’i ii'1 ’• 
an unsightly, sunken breast. Her breio I 
came in jerks ; her bands trembled vio
lently.

“ No, it wasn't a tit. 1 saw at a glance 
that it was a ease of pros! ration conse
quent on an acute crisis of delilium ex
haustion. But you'll- not a doctor. It 1 
will suffice for you to know that want of 
ldood. caused by excessive privations, 
often leads to this terrible alternation 
of stupidity and raving madness. I i 
came at the end of one of these crises, j

PULEFather Teely spoke of the Pope's atti
tude tovaid the Vulgate, and he had set 
e in.uiLi r id monks revising it. At the 
head ol this committee was an English 
Benedictine mi i-L ol gieat scholarly at
tainments.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
the speakt r.

HEART TROUBLEing of his vote, by the mere consideration 
of one's nationality or his supposed relig
ion. The first thing to bo considered 
by a voter is the ability anil honesty ol 
the candidate for olfice. If the voter

LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A SHORT 
1 I ME.FATHER VAUGHAN IS PLEASED. MAD!

Writing in tlio London Tablet of be inlluimoed by roligioua nnimosiiivs.
Decviuber 5, Father Herbert Vaughan, by tile n-oollvction of the injuries, tho 
D. 1)., ol hi,gland, liai, pleasant words to wrongs, of which lie or his fathers wore 
say ol tho f irst American Missionary in former years the victims, the Imllot 
Congress rets. hil\ in session in this city, in his hands is a dangerous weapon.
Katin r Vaughan'is a brother ol the lato H the voter l,o a mao like the writer , |u„t „r Mcrorand vosterdav. Yon 
Cardinal Vaughan and also of the famous of turn paragraph in the \\at.-hman fl,,,, t. know l)r. Meivora'iid '! Iloisll.v
London Jesuit, Father Uernard Vaughan, steeped In religious antipathies, winch    h,...thinking dm-wr of I'aris.
and bis opinion carries much weight arc born of ignorance, lie is.a dangerous s|umlJ th„ ,„.,gili;l|, f(ir
oversea. In part he says : man In the community. We do nut say t|u. ....... hi-L-

" The Catholic Church, during the that a man may not prefer to vote lor a ........,, ,.|i,,llts t|„. Champs. Kh sees or
past quarter of u century, bus been Catholic, provided the Catholic i> m vl|(l Avenue Montaigne. He has eves
making rapid strides in the United every way lit for the olliee, or for a ..... ,or , j,.,. he has
Steles of America. On the intellectual Baptist who lias all the neeessan w,|li„IM.ir „„ t|,e outer Imulevards. 
aide, it has inaugurated a Catholic uni- <|Ualilloatioiis for the posit ion. hr Nmvhen- .Is., does the human animal 
verslty with a first class equipment of sinipl insist that the primary. Df in .s' . fl, j,;hll jntowstii.g, liecnuse
professors, anil subordinated to this, important and necessary (pnliheation l;(, m,.vlM it tlv. ro with all its vices anil 
there has been built up a system of col- for public olliee is not tho religimis pro- ;||| ., s vil.lu,.s
legos and parochial schools throughout fession of the can lidato but hi. litncs Wliat a curious book Mercerand could 
the country. Moreover, Catholics have his sterling din.actor. Ins «now •dgeut wr;^o uliout his campaigns in the c.nin- 
been erecting cathedrals that will vie allairs, his well known and me .rr.ipl line . , ^ t|H, i ,,^ ■■ ,v|h)M, mercrowdcd 
with some of the famous cathedrals of integrity. But how van our Catholic lu|:l(io„ 1|(, lms visiting for the
tho old world. Besides these signs of citizens be expected to approach the )vlirs i
mater.al progress, there has hoeu a con- ballot-box with a mind thus uuhiiissc.l. Will lie ever write it? Ihopeso. llo 
aiderablo development in spiritual or- free Irotn religions reselitni.'in, while made me a promiae to that effect
gauizati.in. This latter ie indicated by they themselves and their most cher.
the inauguration ol the Apostolic Mis- islied religious bcli.-ls are made flu. <i!i Mercerand got off the omnibus Made-
bIoia House anil tho missionary mow- j(‘^t of vulgar misrepresentation and ]«»intf-Bastille. Ho was covered with
inviit among uon-Catholics which has ignorant attack ? mud up to his eyes, and apparently in a
uêuii carried on now for some years with In this ease the U •tebm-m exceeding fvl.ot.luus frilUlt.*0r
remarkable success by tho Baulist even tho ignorance of the Lutheran | .. lpqio .doctor! " 1 said, extending ray
Fathers, and more recently by diocesan ministers of New iork, undertakes to ̂ and. |je jnot deign to notice it.
missionary bands. All missionary move- teM us what ( atholies believe, and wli.s Presently he turned on me.
meuts are signs of growth and when this belief unfits them for public olfice. p>0 jOU know if your friend Bazin is
they are vigoious and universal they The first specification of the imucl ment, prepaping a new edition of his MTsolee?’ '* 
are infallible marks of unusual health runs as follows: "It is the doctrine ol “ i don't know, ' 1 said. "But why do 
and strength in organization. the Roman Church that the authorities you ask such a preposterous question?"

11 Tho ill st great American Missionary of that Church should direct its mem- * “Why?" Because lie could add au- 
Oougress, which was held this week at hers in their relation to the State. other heartrending story to all those he 
Chicago, is in many respects a measure But Leo XIII. who has dealt proless«»< ly jias already woven into liis work." 
of the activity which is now stirring the with this question^ in his Encyclical 'jqleu Mercerand passed his arm
great body of the Catholic Church in Letter, Nov. 1, lHS.i, declared that the through mine and began to threat! his 
the United States. powers ot the Church and of the State way aiollg the Boulevard Malesherbes,

"The idea of calling such a congress both come from Cod, and that each I wllvrt; ll(i I allowed myself to be
arose, in the first place, from the mind power is supreme in its own sphere, anil taken in tow, for 1 was sure to hoar an 
of the Archbishop oi Chicago. its that it i» the conscientious duty ol
object is perhaps more briefly and clear- every citizen to obey the ci. il govern-
1 y set for li ill the Archbishop’s own ment. Our own Cardinal Gibbons wrote,
words, which were as follows: "To ou the occasion of the cent*nary cole-
mark the change of the Church in North bration of the adoption ot the American
America from missionary condition to Constitution : .
its full share in the efforts of the Church "The Constitution of the L nited 
universal by striking the note of unself- States is worthy o being written in
islinchs clearly and fureeiully. To letters of gold. It is a charter by
crystallize the missionary sentiment now which the Itoerties ol sixty million ol
being awakened in the Catholic clergy people are secured and by which, under
and people, to the end that all may real- Providence, the temporal happiness of
izo their common duty of preserving countless millions, yet unborn, will ue
and extending the Church of Jesus perpetuate.. You know, 1 have the bulk of my prac- .
Christ. To study missionary coudi- The Watchman's second specification tice in that quarter. I kuow everybody | Vernay, begging me to call at the ue
tions, especially of America and the -lii: “ It has been declared by the Pope there. ttl1 Chemin \ert. She had grave tears
colonies of the United States, and plan wit„in a year that the allegiance of “ A fortnight ago I was told about two l for her companion, who was a prey to the
for their improvement. To pledge to Roman Catholics to their Church is su- women who had taken up their quarters most terrible and unaceount a » < < ningt s i - v
the llol v Father America's loyal support nerior to their allegiance to any partie- in a mansard there. Who were they? «>f burner. At least that, s hoxv 1 trans-| Referring to miracles the < atholic 
and active co-operation in his mighty ular power." Roger Williams, the father Nl, one The gossips had their la tod the incomprehensible phrase with Times observes upon it as remarkable
task of ' restoring all thingsin Christ.”' ,,r the Baptist church ill this eouutry, re- uslla| k;ly, ami il wasn't exactly of a j wl.icli the poor little tiling wound up her that whilst I',■nteaimila hardly ever be-

in closlug hi, page report of the con- fused to obey the civil govern!... nt in flattering nature. It must be admitt-.l letler. . lieve in I’rot.'slant imraeles, a lair inirn-
gross Father Vaughan becomes some- this col my of Massachusetts. Was Ue that the appearance of the new arrivals, j “ Urgent business matters ..h.: ,-eil me lier .>[ them slin.y lait.li in the aUmlut
what critical. It was unfortunate, he also wrong and a rebel? .Jesus Christ who called themselves sick nurses, was ] to put off my visit for t .veniy-l.mr hours, places „| dvvuti.m In.tn which miracu-
thinks, that ■* owing to tho uumber, and established a twofold power when He such as to justify the most daring stir- but in any case 1 should have been too j l,,us cures are announced. Jude
sometimes the length, of the papers read said : “ Render to Caesar the things mises. The one, a woman.)f about forty- . late j siderable per. eutage of 1 he ptlgri
at. the congress no time was left, for dis- that are Caesar's, and to Cod the things five, with her furbelow dross and short "The most indescribable disorder Ht. \\ mefrid s Well, Holywell «W ales), 
cussion." Discussion would have been that arc Cod's. The Apostle Veter, in Scotch cloak, looked verv much like a reigned in the garret whet, I arrive, are, ills said Vrotest-nts. In the col-
interesting, no doubt., hut perl, aps its bis roplv to the Jewish authorities, as dealer in ladies'east-,,IT dresses. The, the.-, ■ this morning. Beds and bed , mins of the Daily News wo read the
unavoidable omission was just as well at i,.Chapters IV. and Y.,,l the Acts other, still young and rather good-look- ; dot king were heaped up m a pile m the following wort s wlneh were uU'-retl by
the first congress. The |iapers were 01 the Apostles explains for all time the ing, cut a most sorry figure under her , middle of the room. The H",)l was tllV Rev. Dr. t amplie Morgan (I rotest- Th«™ is no dearth of ob-
siifflciently .......... provoking to afford meaning of our Saviour's word-: "Ifit wretched straw hat, trimmed with a ; littered wtfh shreds of garments a» I anf) on November 18th m the course of thiug to do. J here is d”drt 1 JL cl
usa number of topics for discussion ever be just in the sight of God. to hear you large feather that had once been curled, headdress Oa the table la) the frag- aU address m cmnecMoii will the Jtct. - • h ' -' „ j „„ (1 .
since. It is not a bad sign that words rathe, than Cotl, judge ye ; for wc c m ..In this make-up thev had proffered meuts of a broken crue,fix. | , ndott 'ltssttm try bocietv : I see ù "ot iùlf ôf impôrtVxnt’ oCurJ-
were said which have evoked so much of Ullt but speak the things which we have ir svpvic,,s tll the cure. All alms of a “ The older of tho women was sitting, that Dealt Lolmison (1 r,it.i sti nt) . • , is t .-
comment. In concluding weflnd Father seen and heard." And again: "We fl,w lrall(,s and the cure re,pleated them or rather crouching, by the stove. Her ; I'*™»™ th^ v» Becket That'is my with possibilities of immense g/md^u bo 
Vaughan rvmarkmg oiict- more : ouirlit to ohev God rather than man. t,, lin ihcir wtv Unite natural! The lower lip hung down; her exes \xt ro . shrine of L liom.is a ttecki_i. • - * , . f ... iul

“ The Catholic Church in America is The Watchman does not give us here old well-established'" institutions are glazed and fixed. Her gray locks hung i own tehef. Ludoubtedly there lave Ba m vt . i
certainly full of activity and zeal, but it the words of Pius X. but. whatever
appears to me that one tiling at least is words the Holy Father used, this was,
necessary to make the work complete, doubtless, his meaning. The civil
They need a national universal league power in France has undertaken to des-
or confraternity of prayer for America's troy the constitution of the Church
conversion. It seems as if this spiritual given to it by Jesus Christ Himself: and
side of the work was somewhat neglected. I Pius, obedient to the commission given
When it was my privilege to address | to him in Peter: "St rengthen the faith of
the congress, I urged this point. 1 
pleaded for such a society as the Guild 
of Our Lady of Ransom or the archcon
fraternity of Our Lady of Compassion— 
for a league of prayer that would be 
preached everywhere and erected in 
every parish of the United States.
Surely such a confraternity, added to 
the organized and systematic work is 
now being carried on with such signal 
success would certainly hasten the con
version of one of the greatest nations in 
the world."

Tho latter suggestion is an excellent 
one and worthy thoughtful consideration.
It may he ventured, however, that it is 
easier to reach the "J,000,000 Catholics 
of England with such an organization 
than to induce the 16,000,000 Catholics 
of the United States to accept member
ship in such a worthy society. It is 
pleasant to learn, though, that the late 

impressed Father Vaughan

Entirely Cured by “Fruit-e-tivew."A VIVID l'lCTUlK OF I MF. KV Fl'l'lt I N< •* 
OF Till: sKCVLAIUZKIi FKKNCII Nl NS.

p ivers; who, c 
and tired of existence, haunt the seats 
In the public square-'. And God only 
knows on what they lived -on a bread 
cheek perhaps, or a sou drawn from the 
piiy of the passer-by.

"1 don't want to talk literature: that s 
not in my line. I'll be Uriel.

Trflnsl.iti'd for the 
from tlv l' n n U i.............

olic Standard and Times

I

"A ol iceman was their good Ramari- 
had picked him up after a 

fall he had sustained and dressed h's ! wn telles ! 
wounds, and lie, not to be inigratelul, | e
put in a good word for them in the

In this way they hail gotten | ^|lt, <rj|i when 1 continued to question 
Instead of money. I j,,.,..

tan.
dure andli' art fa

quarter.
something to do.
they were paid ill a little coal and a |
few potatoes I * » r the long nights spent , i*« > R e*n pieces she believvd herself I
by the bedside of some decrepit old | (iilllllu.t|e she crawled about the room i 

sick child, and little by little the1

* S iv did not collie to herself until , 
our crucifix fell. When she saw the i

t

im her hands and knees gathering the 
fragments, kissing them, and repeating 
over and over : " Forgive me ! Forgive 
me !" Oh, monsieur, 1 be I it ve 1 shall go 
mad, too !'

" Poor child ! Another shock like

man or
good offices, th«‘ sweetness -don't smile! 
the astonishing sobriety of the 
ers had won friends for them.

newcom-

galncd over thirty pounds In \w 
I ant now so well that 1 haw 

my farm and bought 200 non s n -re

tartly fur the sake ef humai ;'y

ears had been"At last, when my 
dinned full of the praises of the Miles. 
Vernay -the name t hey had assumed 

de up my mind to go to .»ee them 
and judge for myself.

" They occupied a garret on the fifth 
floor of one of those human beehives 
where people are burn, where they die, 
unless thei die in a hospital, but where 
they do not live, they are 
1 climbed and climbed until at last 1 
discovered a slip of paper pinned to a 
door: ‘Miles. Rose and Louise Vernay,

this would indeed have been her un
doing. I prevailed on a kind-hearted
nee'liber woman to give her shelter for o m convinced that "Frult-n-tiv-

wonderful remedy that will cure 
H' h trouble where doctors and every
thing else fail."

I make this stater,
and 1 
" ts u

a day or two. '1 hen I made the neces
sary preparations for transferring the 
sick woman to St. Anne's hospital.

"Two hours later all was in readiness, j 
The ambulance was waiting at t he door, 
and 1 was on my way to the garret when heart.” 
one of the nurses whom 1 Imd despatched completely upset the stomach. Pol in

cus gases ware formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.

(Sgd) Henry Fpeers, J P 
The doctors were all wrong 

Speers had what we call “Irritated 
Indigestion and dyspepsia

Mr,
sii wretched.

clinic told me that the womanfrom
had just died after a fresh crisis, I 
knew that the patient could not holdout 
much longer, but 1 did not expect the 
end to come so soon.

“ The whole neighborhood was in tho 
when 1 arrived. The dead woman

sick nurses.
“ l found two women there, the one 

old, the other young, as 1 have already 
>old you. Want and exposure 
mental suffering had emaciated their 

paled their cheeks and hollowed 
In a moment I had laid

" Fruit-a-tlves M Immediately streng
thened the stomach. Insured sound di
gestion and regulated the bowels. 
There were no poisons—no noxious 
gases remained In the system, and the

Themlav on her little cot, surrounded with heart was no longer irritated 
Two candles were burning the pain and fluttering stopped

“Frult-a-ttve
ÎV" at d r.f>e if youi dealer has not "noth,
write Fruit-a-tlvch Limited, Ottawa.

their eyes.
Ijatv tile wounds of thcseuiifroeked nuns llnwnrs.

Ill'll wore the women before me. near the broken crucifix.
Their convent, a provincial convent,had " All these poor people had done the 
bee,i lately closed. As they had befit best in their power, for the people are 
iutinnariaus in their community, the good and kind anil charitable, infinitely 
Mot her Superior had sent, them to Vans more so than those who in their name 
as si' : nut-es «.'It's a good trade; there j display t heir e!oi| tie nee on the platform 
are no slack sea ous,' the good Mother of I’arliament, fall upon defenseless 
had "'lid women, starve tli<‘ priests and. in their

" Xml since their arrival thev lived on ! wanton lust for spoil, rob the dead even 
privations. Living on privations! I of Die prayers for their souls."
XVItat a nice antithesis ! 1 promised not Thin spoke Mercerand. the most
to let them die outright. Two days ago | skeptical, the most ireethinktug doctor 
1 received a note from the younger Miss ! ui I'aris.

interesting story.
“ Come, n >w," he said, stopping short 

all of a sudden, “ can you imagine a more 
revolting spectacle t lian to see our leg
islators gluttonously buttering their 
bread with five millions whilst the 
wretches whom they have cast upon the 
highways are dying with hunger?

"I'm not a milksop--I've often seen 
people die—but upon my life 1 never 
assisted at such an agony 
just been witness of in the Rue du 
Chemin-Vert, in the Eleventh ward.

is put up In two et zee

h en great cures at Lourdes. These are 
possibly resultant on spiritual forces.”

And whilst Dr. Campbell Morgan thus 
candidly avows his conviction that 
miracles have taken place at the shritio 
of St. Thomas anil at Lourdes, he ex
presses his distrust of faith-healing 
operations among American l* rot estants. 
He has, he says, been studying very 
carefully the reports of the American 
Emmanuel Mission, and has come to the 
conclusion that many 
on blasphemy. Testimony such as thb. 
in favor of the Catholic Church is 
valuable.
people who admit the authenticity oï 
Catholic miracles do not feed that theiv 
proper place is within the Cathoilo 
Church.

They will feel it and got into their 
proper place by and by. There shall bv 
one fold and one shepherd.—N. Y. Free
man's Journal.

as l have

of them borderPROTESTANTS AND MIRACLES.

Tho Times wonders thar

Willing hands can always find some*
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l
thy brethren," is merely performing 
duties of his office, L“t the French 
Government, following the example of 
the United States, keep within its own 
sphere, giving to God the things that 

God’s and it '« ill experience no op
position from Fins N. But Fins X. him
self replying to addresses made to him 
during the celebration of his sacerdotal 
jubilee just closed said on this very sub
ject; “ The Church will always defend 
the constituted authorities, imposing 
love, obedience, respect and observance 
of the laws, helping the state to provide 
for the maintenance of peace. At the 
same time the state should always 
der to God the things that are God's by 
showing itself respectful to that author
ity of t he Church which God has given 
her, and by not thwarting but rather 
protecting her and her children."

Tho third specification of the Watch- 
of the Roman

the «1lÊmâ.
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. % mminau is: “Tho liiatory 
Church shows that it is its purpose to 
control civil government.” If the 
Watchman means by the word, ‘‘con
trol," that the Church has helped, in all 
ages, when it had tho power, to estab
lish civil government on principles of 
civil and religions liberty, it is right ; 
otherwise it is mistaken. No sane man 
would think of denying these truths. 
There is no need of quoting either Pope 
or Council to prove the loyalty of Cath
olic citizens to any and every form of 
civil government, whether that govern
ment bo represented by a tyrant like 
Nero, or by a number of tyrants, such 
as we find to-day in France. But the 
absurdity of the Watchman’s contention 
is best shown by the history of tho 
Church or —what serves our purpose 
equally well—by the civic worth, the 
unselfish, patriotic loyalty of American 
Catholic citizens.

congress
quite favorably. Although barely two 
months in tho country, he frankly ad
mits the activity and zeal of American 
Catholicity, and gives us credit for 
“erecting cathedrals that will vie with 

of the famous cathedrals of the old
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world." Certainly we have cause to be 
glad of having won the admiration of 
this distinguished English prelate. A 
quarter of a century lienee we will be 
able to show him even greater marvels. 
—New World.
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THE BAPTIST WATCHMANS* 
MISCHIEVOUS UTTERANCES.

We regret to find the Watchman 
(Baptist) of Boston sowing tho seeds of 
sectarian hatred among its readers. It, 
even outstrips the Lutheran ministers, 
of New York, who undertook to repri
mand the Presiden'i of tho United 
States for holding that Catholics are 
lovai citizens. It is inexplicable to us 
how any thoughtful man, who has the 
interests of the community at heart, 
could to-day raise such an issue. The 
reports of our own Finance Commission 
and of similar agencies throughout the 
country make it plain that the vital 
question of the day is, not the reputed 
religion but the honesty of tho office 
holder. Protestant and Catholic, Jew 
and Gentile, ought to combine against 
the grafter and the thief. The burning 
question of the day is : How best may 
wc secure for tho public service, honest 
and capable men ? Oue of the first 
wteps.to be taken in this direction is ob-

Be One of the Thousands

Who are Saving Money
ïfiif

But has tho Watchman, in its com
ments, or in its assumed facts, troubled 
itself to ascertain the truth ? Wo fear 
not. Its purpose appears to lie to 
by every possible means, tho unfounded 
fears, enterained formerly by well - 
meaning lint mistaken people, at d to stir 
up the dying embers of religious ani
mosity.

Wo submit, in all earnestness, that 
such an effort is a real crime against the 
public welfare. However, tho XVatch- 

believe, will fail in its aim.

FILL IN THIS BLANKSend for the January Sale Catalogue
arouse

Name
IT IS READY NOW * WRITE FOR IT -

AddressSafe fceg/ns 
JANUARY 2ND /T. EATON C u'mited ;man, we

Wc know many of Its own eo-religionists 
who have no sympathy with this intoler
ant spiri.. The late Deacon Richardson 
ol the Can bridge N -rth Avenue Bapt'u: 1
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L-B American Gxvhaugf v 
pii speaking quiteh( rougiv 
um who thinks she lias a 
orm the world ami takes 
ie end of the country t< 
on vent ion business. This 
my bo all very well In its 
e the good woman i . ab- 
iking care of her family? 
ins uo home work to per- 
i bo the case she is not us 
une who has little ones win 

Viewed from any Ugh" 
to be a glaring unfitness 
peu ranee of a woman on . 
•m. Wo have too many of 
y lie that they mean wel 
advance the cause oi Chris 
philauthrophy, but they 

more effectually were, they 
their proper sphere. Many 
is doing tho suloons whip 

Lime is taken up with do leg
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EKY AT THE CANADIAN 

CLUB. -i* . ■ t

jADDHFHK—A GIANCF. Al 
TUB VATICAN, 

don Advertisvi, Dec. i*. 
mday luncheon oftho Can 
held to day, Rev. Dr. Teefy 
ael'h College, Toronto, w;i 
honor.
rod a strong address on "Tin 
(plaining 
iving a iletailed account « », 
l the celebrated aiii>ls of 
Michael Angelo, Fia Angcl- 
iphael. He gave a close 
ie Fins X., touching ub-» < i. 
it* had accomplished d■.ring

Ü
.

the art treasure

to.
Frank Lawson presided, 

due ing the speaker, rv!< rr<<’ 
that this whs his first visit 

and lie felt vert a in that tin 
_Mub would feel gralelul • ‘ 
ontvrred 
ll li TEEFY H AUUKfcss. 
ug Father Teefy expri'ssco 
at his inability 11» pi par» 
distinctly Canadian lor tlv 
Club. Fressure of work at.
>1 the year made it qi ite im- 
r h m to do so. flow» \< r. h- 
ed to lie present, and it tin 
is at all interesting to thos 
would be satisfied.
Led as his subject "The X at 
sonic it spelled museum, anti 

spelled something else, -• m< 
or oils. TheX atican was a very 
niilding. The Coliseum ot St.
, .'85 b et ill length, and 168 ii 
it could be placed «n tin 

r of St. Fetor's Basilica. Tin 
ntained 11,000 rooms. X\ he’ 
ugh it, one was overcome b; 
r rcvercuicc. 
going through it 
I Father Teefy. 
in the best history, we are 
n the best of art, and reveiv- 
•ssioiis of which we cannot

■ii tin in.

WONDERFUL 1.1RRARY.
•red to the library containing 
miM-ripts in every languag»- 
ivltl, and students could ultei. 
Hiring over these niMiiuscripts 
unravel t eir im-ssage. 
r rooms there arethenumei 
to the Font ills, soim* of rare 
id value, and others of grenu 
gnifleanve.
the curios is a love letter of 
II. to Anne Holeyn," sail 
•efy. "i do not know how tin 
une to get it," lit* added, amid

011's day, he continued, the 
ibrary was in charge of a car- 
famous polyglot, who spoke 
xty languages. It was of hin 
m said that bo should hav< 
rpreter for the Tower ot Babel
statue building, there wert 
mips of statuary , the two priti 
s being the La 

Apollo Belvidere
ocoon groiq

group.
•efy described them in detail 
ç their history and their mean-

OWTH OF THF. VATICAN, 
laker then spoke of the great 
the Vatican under the power 
ulius II. He was the Pope of 
power, the man who freed 

1 French domination, and made 
He brought Michael Angelc 

tican, and he began to enlarge 
tify. While a great ruler he 
nucli time to the liberal art«r 

the patron of artists and 
Michael Angelo rebuilt and 

ed the Vatican, until to-day 
;lory of the world, 
ke of the great work of Fr»

, Michael Angelo, and Raphael 
out the work done by each in. 
centre of the church, 
istine Chapel was especially 
f and the great drama of 
as depicted by Angelo on the 

i ceiling of the chapel was 
escribed.
ork of Michael Angelo, who had 
riends, Dante and Savonarola, 
died more sermons to humanity 
other preacher in church or 

said Dr. Teefy.
melave at which tho Pope i» 
9 held iu this chapel.
Teefy spoke of the election off 

is X., who on the first ballot had 
vote, but who was afterwards 
as head of the church, 
inknjwn man had ruled the 
ell. He was greater than Pope 
., great as he was. In France, 
pposed the Judaic minority in 
which had attempted to make 
theistic by banishing all religi- 
ling from the schools. He had 
lemned modernism in his church 
any, France, Italy and even 
ie English-speaking members, 
may have our differences of 
wide differences, perhaps, but 
lieve that Christ is the Son of 
id Dr. Teefy. “ By applying 
philosophy to the miraculous 
ey would seek to destroy our 
t Pope Pius forced them out of. 
rch. lie prevented again the 
ttle of Arianism.”
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in told ofbeautiful and practical ♦'tory
old monawtvry clock which had m- 

horibed on its face these Latin wordh. 
“Una ex liatxV —one of the*e. I lore was 

In thvhti wolds

five-minjte sermon.

THERE’S NOT A FLAW ©f eaNnoA
Tm.Noimitw’iLft AasugâBSS^h

OF CANADA,

Willi 
earver 
and per 
from dc 
in view Mr. r 
start, w 
invaria 
him so
OBiiie ü
higher,

régula

A New Year’s Sermon.

IN A PAIL OR TUB HADE OFIV v. Joseph Timmins a most powerful sermon, 
it said to each one who stood before H .

is also your hour, ;
• After 1

*<)„. day* I||>,I!1 -• irih are of %shadow ; and there 
; .*o .tjy." (I. I* i' --x'x . 15)

Wisi* people ngird thoir years of life 
mile-stones placed along life s fâODYS fyBREWARE“Ono of these hours 

shall l,o the hour ,,l your death." 
the clock has run a certain uuroher ui , 
hour. It nto|,a rumiiiiK and Htaud» still- | 
You have an apnoiutod number of hours . 
which Uod Inis determined for you he- J 
fore your hirth, and the "e itlug "I j our 
heart calls ell the number, day, and 
night, until it lias counted the last hour. , 
It ennuis i he number fast, very last, and 
when it has come to the last few heart

"■

LONDON, ONT.Head Ofriceits so man) 
fcighw.,, t,eternity. Saab year I'he-es 
its elle-stoiie. each year relis us of a 
Cr.-.i i. Time In its awift and ceaseless 

leav. s behind it Held, village and 
town, placing each year Its mile-stone as 
tt, .. T hoards along life's journey and In- 

ting each year its significant tablet 
So many years, •<> mmy 

linger boards.

Solid, Hardened. Lasting Mass without a HoopH Ev*ry one Is a 
or Seam -

1i And. b side, many other Exclusive Features are yours, too, if 
you po-ltively persist in gating Eddy's. Always, everywhere in

Ask for Eddy's Matches

PWDOHJ 9NTAMA
i

FIRST SEVEN Months of 1008 show a STEADY INCREASE over 

same period 1U07
INVESTMENTS Increased over $100,000.00-In por cent.
INTEREST EARNINGS increase $.",,000.00—20 per cent.

SIMILAR INCREASES in other Departments.
CONTRACTS TO GOOD PRODUCERS.

JOHN MILNE, Man aging "Director

i
©B -,ur hearts, 
ntile-stones, ho many 
Which shall In• the last you know not, 
neither du I. Sn wo have lived another 

and sii have taken another stop to
wards life's g,ill, which is death, and tie- 
-.-ear which we now begin is perhaps the 
fast Mile-stone for some of ns. We 
,-Ui. i perhaps In-fere the dour of death,
-, tmnigh which nil must enter, but none 
,Ter returns. Has the journey been 

long, and are you tired of your pilgrim
age ? Ask thegray-haired old mini,listen

the dying, whu have reached tin- end 
of life's iniirney, and both will answer : 
■‘My life has vanished as if in a moment." 
y,.. ,111 r days upon earth are as a shadow; 
a,Dd there is no stay.

My dear brethren, we enter upon a 
new pige in the world's history ; we 
r,tand a: one of the cross-reads of life ; 
i-h.THl.ire let us tako two very import
ait, questions for our consideration to-

V,rat, I ask what passes by? and I 
time, and, socond, I ask what re- 

answer eternity. Time 
Consider the stream ef

Canada
• r g™boats it begins to beat very slowly

now it floats no more. Ho time goes ^
“In the beginning.

DON* D MclEAN. Agent, 426 R chmond St., London til it t II
import 
of liis 
aomet I 
him, v 
the t:

pvoplt 
epporl 
did, hi 
ou 1 b

we go with it. 
sings the Psalmist, "hast thou, <> L«>rd, 
roundest the earth and the heavens are 
the works of Thy hands. They shall 
perish, but Thou reniai nest and all of 
them shall grow old like a garment. 
And as a vesture Thou shall change 
them and they shall lie changed. Rut 
Tliou arc always i lie self same, and 'I hy 
years shall not fail. The children of ». he 

shall continue and their seed 
shall bo directed forever. (Psalms ci.)

SPLENDID

T. H. PUROOM President.
/ SERTsalai
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ÜS OLD AGE hands 
A li 

ohara 
anrt il 
©nabi

bu per 
and 
finish 

Mis 
ad vai 
possi1 
eut ru

Üq/YOUR CHURCH COMFORTABLY 
w Interior Fittings and Panelling

servants
■7 mThe world, then, says the Sacred 

Scripture, shall perish, but we have 
still a second question to ask: liât
remains?” And you answer: “ There 
remains for us only God and eternity. 
Time Is a creature f God, and since it 
has a beginning it has also an end. Not 
so eternity, it is not a creature, but it 
is like to Ood Himself. Therefore is it 
as old as Ood Himself, without begin
ning and without end. and therefore 
also is it as unchangeable as Ood ho 
knows no change. There is in it- no 
past and no future, but an ever-abiding j 
present. Consider the terrestrial globe 
in its immeasurable greatness and let us

I bp made care-freo and comfortable 
witli the proceed» of an Endowment 
policy of insurance procured in early 
life.

PULPITS FONTS 
LECTERNS DESKS

can
ALTARS
RAILS J'mm j sixi Oundas, ©nt.The Valley City Seating Co.. Ltd.

There is no more cerlain, safer or 
better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one's later years than 
hy means of Endowment insurance.

Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
representatives located almost everywhere

tuiswer 
.mins ? and I
S'itw rapidly by.
.* flowing river ; how it courses 
along its wide bod, never pausing for a 
raoment ; wave follows wave* the on** 
drives tile other before It,, and what they 

«nit to the flowers growing along its

—the(of the senses) addresses reason 
mind—and gives it the materials, the 
data, necessary to its action. And rea- 

inust accept that authority before it 
can have a thought of the universe out
side it; it must accept it or remain for
ever quiescent, like a fly in amber. 
Reason of itself cannot supply the 
ials, the data, on which it acts. They 

£iven to it by some agent other than 
sell, whose authority must be accepted 

condition ol thought.

and so have cause throughout all eter
nity to sigh in vain for a few moments 
of time ? Choose now while there is 
still time. During these day- you wish 

i i each other a happy New Year, but l 
HuppujM) nil ant making :i p.uruey armnid ' au.I all something of fur

it. Ilnwoftiq.mu.t i- Iravol around , wUU y„„ a happy und
belore it lias beaten a path, and , 11 „

how long would it have to continue be- blesse t c i i • 
fore it had cut this world in two? Let 

it would take millions upon

Ev

Appi3

bank, is thoir pnrpottiai farowoll Hong,
V.bus annniinuing their ar ival and de- 
- lartnire witli a g rooting. H:.. to', it is 
i»ii,h tira -. With it thorn is no standing j us suppose
. ini blit ovor a oonstallt flight ; ono millions of yours. Subtract ( his tium-
wi'rtinn drivos tho other before. It bus • ber from otornity, and how iimii.v years
, „.|V t.wo norti ms, tho past and future, ; would still remain.' Eternity in nil its Dr. Crapsoy
hut nn nres -nt fur the very uniment in entirety, for alter the I ipso uf all these many years a i ...................
«hieh we now it, has already years eternity has scarcely begun to Chinch ont,1 Ins _ tins,logical s eu hv
............... its n one frun present to past, exist. Tako, again, all tho men that turns raised a suspicion o hisortl J
Thus therefore, is tiiuo a ennstant flight have lived since Adam, who live now and he was charged with he ng in . «tag
;V ...........cling III mi,Pits, each one dying and all those who shall live till the end ; oiusui with the pP'n.-M.lcp ol I sC .

„.rv instant if is horn to give place of time. Let the l.rst of those begin to , An eeclesiastieal juiy sal ™ h™."“
t , ils successor An l as time flies, so,  ...... it the da vs and nights of their life- the charges being verified he was
(km do -til time's with it, as the heathen time upon earth and the immlier of per- posed. Ills authority to pie.iJi I 
^t heauW says : “Times change sons who hive lived during this long private judgments the name nt Un,
lull we ell in go with them." period; then let those ."ho are now living j Church was denied.

, ,, 1 f begin where the first have left off, and , But the doctor is an energetic man,
Time has »l * .. . ‘isy after these let those who are to live till | clever, a good talker, and had a goodly

othingnes . ' ’ « Hie crack of doom continue in like , UUml>er of admirin followers iu his con-
;„to the world .»ni n 'h.;re nive hLk »' Now if we consider these days gregatio,i. lie tuerefore set, to work to
lurry with a . S’ - . ■ and nights and persons to represent each vsumlish a new organization which,

sale those things made ,n time to thoir ^ ^ inilli,„L,r y-ars „!■ shall hive £ïb“tai. he hoped'’ would evolve or

indeed an unspeakable sum of years, develop in time into a new Church. Ho 
Subtract t his immense number of years, secured a ball and continued giving forth 
and I ask what pot turn of eternity re- ids theological speculations and views 
m::in:» ? and 1 an -v-r a^ before, eternity ou men and things to these who as-om
is thereby not iu the least diminished, bled to hear him.

! but. still remains in all its fullness. The Rope's late Encyclical on Mod- 
Whafc remains ? God. Yes, God alone ernism was too interesting and impor- 
remaius and His years know neither t mfc a su >ject to pass withoMfc catching 
beginning nor euil, and with Him remain ids vigilant eye.
His love aud His justice. There remains - \y gave out his meditation- upon it. 
the punishment of sin. It is an eternity, | it, is on some points ill these meditations

Where,,e^tr»hR î ^rïg rr‘j ^^‘"ufSl^hSrlhë WT. fhrm bdd W..e, to him who must i)r. Or.ip.ey s words in reported.

;j;.al,Uf»l valley I,clew ? All is still in | endure this eternity Hell remu.ns mid Ul..Cra,«ey: "Tne Church s principle 
-hose large halls which once echoed will, Just us ,1 h impossible for God s justice (>f teaching rests not upon interna 
who,, Is ,,f laughter and merriment, and l,\ llilx;'1 :l" ' s" 1.t l“,fur 1,10 j truth, hut upon the principle of external
law th" -vil i ivy twines itself along its pams of hell to have anend. Thtrore-j autuurity."

.Inserted and crumbling walls. Time m-™» <"" » love and bear» with ,t au ,|„,t what the doctor means by “m- 
‘...s inscribe l its naini. on the old ch.ireb ; eternity,, heeternity el heaven. Happy I ternal’ truth is not ele.r. Decs be 

..... lev Where is the architect, whore llv wh ’11"'11 ,,n':/l'.‘-v '"!<l hls l,w<‘llmR mean truth as known to the m ml hy the 
he builder and the stone masons who there. Happy, thrive happy, are al ollvr.lt „„ of the mind s own power-, and 

,: „t nfl.m- for Gad's holy service built mse who arc permitted to stand round exvlUaive tne actum of all agences
. . , | . il a ' « « th<‘ tlmmv ut tho L;iml) with crowns on.. . guard, and fail tower, and who,,. ||r;, u hram-hes in ll„ ir

,re the worshippers who a 'em l ed ....... I leaven remains where the face
. i irsii^o wovsliippi"! wd Inn thesv walls : • - , gat-iuns
.............................  t and  I, still withstand ot, M':"t lllr1.' ,s. "r",v;'r 'V""1*’; knowledge have not been as profound as

, ... „r,n and rain, lint i.lie arehiU-o1, ! wluee sight rat i-livs the blessed and lllo importance of the suliject demands.
eitil his assistants and l he  ....... .. people 1 ‘1h,**r I‘D'1,nl1 “here their Hepms mind or reason aud authority
..... Ion- dove sunk into their graves, joy and-ougsot jubilee are without end. ,„,„Hi,m as antagonistic of in con, pat- 
,.,1 : ,, one k„ ,ws their name or is able ' 'V'd so eternity remains, a double eter- ilKt.„ts. We will try to show him
„ point out their resting place. Ho the »!*>" -hhc eternity ol heaven and eter- mstead of being antagonistic they
Allude world Is a 1 Tge r tory hook. ''!'■? 1,1 ''e'1- ’'J1' l,'m;'"ls • N.,u"autlimsty and re.u«ou—ire oo-opvra-
nid the vasteavth e s .ll agraveyard,since I11' wu, l'.s;. "<• I'»"» that «la" » body tlV(. and necessary to each other in the
• very».....................  over its surface'are m fern,ed Iron, 1 lie dust ol the earth am maints,turn knowledge; that knowl-

, ,t Ike -s Ol the dead »«’»-*• «•»««• "*un to 'lust, tint Ins soul mlge, witnout the agency ol some author-
.. . ' . . , ,, 1 is limn of G"tl uml must return again to other than the miiiii or reason itself,
.,mo has written its name on the 0,«l. Tile diildnm of the servant shall is ,IU|,llas,i,ie uimau iu the present phase 

lorcluMil »*l (In* .i„**«l. Diice w .is (Ins ami their seed shall be directed ()t existence
.O .oi young and beautiful ; now it is [oreT(,v. Mail remains, and with him i lluw (Ua the knowledge which lie 
’■ I’"'1 'f ' i ‘ _U|' t " his works. The storm of theses drives ] po,s,.s,e» come to his conscious iuteili-
i - ; rich locks of bur n we Lilleii upon wave before it, nml what re- ,,vnvv >

'.""I. 1 IU,1V H ll:l‘'v 1”"1 llH ' mains behind is either the mire or gold Enuwa ol Hie world or ol the universe' tien, a universal that has no real exist-
is lise I ue winter ssnow. H s' the s.„„| which is east upon the shore. He, j„ wb.cu he lives? Did his iniud evolve once except as an attribute of some

"''"lv • lll" nli,'"J; too. in t he storms ol life. What remains ils knowledge trum itself aud witnout real thing or person, as whiteness,
urn in. _ .-till all afte, the storm o tile is ever remains the aid „l some authority uther than it- stupidity, mortality. No action can be 

millw 1 1 l- ''onsnin- forever, and what is east upon the shore sojf ■- ; attributed to such abstractions, and
of eternity is either tlie mire id sin or j We do not think he will risk an affirm- consequently they cannot come into
t he gold sand of good works. Man has | ;ltive answer, lie will say with all contact or collision with the Church,
three friends. The first is his earthly i philosophers ot note, that, tho mind comes We assume, then, that by “personal in- 
possessions, which he must leave behind tu a knowledge ot the world outside it telligeaee" he meant the intelligence,
him; the second are his relatives and ; j,y means ef tlie live physical senses, mind, or judgment of a greater or less
friends, who follow him to tlie grave. | .j>,u.y ltH ou|y witnesses, its solo number ot persons, tint why speak of
and his third friend are his g.u>d works, ' authority, without which the universe this ns of seme new power that note
which alohefollew him beyond the gra ve cannot, become a subject ut thought. It, cones in contact with tlie Church? Is 
an I accompany him to his Judge. i„ by tho authority of the senses that this “perroual Intelligence" something
There lie stands mute and silent—his tlu. miml c.„, begin to think, that is, to that has recently come into existence,
works, good or had, represent him and lv.lailll about the universe in which we like electric lighting? Have not the 
shall tlvfvrmiiu* his destiny for all oter- 
nit v. Tune is changeable ; it Hies 
rapidly by. Eternity is constant, it 
alone remains. W liât we have become 
in time, that we shall he for all eternity, 
so that during life we may Id* said to be 
either saved or lost. Therefore, I ex
hort you all to seize and make use of 
the moments of life, for oil their wings 
depend, eternity. Time is for us the 
birthday of eternity ; each moment of 
it is worth an eternity, since in a 
moment of time may be gained or lost 
an eternity. Oh ! what would the 
damned give for a single moment of time, 

they could hy a sigh and an 
act of contrition deliver themselves 
from t heir torments ? And it, shall 
never he granted them. And we who 
have now t hese moments of time, shall 
we suffer them to pass by unemployed,

mater-

our

North American Life ,DR. CRAPSEY ON MODERNISM.
Like ihe t!as a

millstones, it grinds oi ly the wheat that 
is given to it.

The main function of the individual 
thinking principle called reason, is to 
think. It must think things, for it 
not think nothing. But things cannot 
become present to its consciousness ex
cept by the. instrumentality and authority 

Hence again the neces-

of Rochester was for 
minister of the Episcopal

Assurance Company
his t

can-

“ Solid as the Continent ”

ATORONTOHOME OFFICEof the senses 
sit y of authority to thought concern
ing things. When we speak of tlie 

refer to them as external 
authority, for they are as ranch external 
to the mind as is the farthest telescopic

his

senses we •ut

f«r
agr-

grii

star.
But a word or two more about Dr. 

Cvapsey's rejection of external authority 
and his appeal to what he calls “internal 
truth*
acquisition of knowledge, 
only guess at his meaning we assume 
that by “internal truth” he means some 
truth as known to his mind, that is, 
something that ho is persuaded is true. 
But how did he come to a knowledge 

truth which lie would 
Take

A little intelligent in* 
vestiyation will prevent 
disapointment and give 
years of satisfaction 

and enjoyment

rst origin, thus hnnling thorn buck 
ufcgain to the abyss of nothingness from 
whence they first sprung. Look over 
t,h<i whole earth : on everything has 
rime placed its soil and impressed 
«everythin with its stamp of mutability. 
It has written its name on that faded 

A ml what are the words ? They 
“ Th lire was a time when

mm1 1
ri-ft-aeais ;

as the only medium to the 
As we can

sho
an)

V
a p

THE
nre those:
~.his rote was fresh and beautiful ; now 
.t is quite otherwise.” Time has placed 
, t« »am * on 1 lie old castle built oil tho

of this supposed 
make the criterion or standard ? 
for instance his knowledge of astronomy. 
Did he evolve it from his own internal 
consciousness, or did he, on the author
ity of his sen-vs, learn it from some astron
omical professors whose authority he 
accepts?
with authority on which he must de
pend for the validity of his knowledge 
of things. In the present case he de
pends on the authoritv of his senses for 
the existence of the professors and then 
on the authority of the professors for the 
tacts of astronomy.

Again, if the * rnyster ous or vague j | 
thing which In* calls “internal truth" be ! 
a valid guide for him it is equally inter- ' 
nul to oth* rs. and equally a valid guide 1 
or light to them, like the sun that shines 
for all. On this hypothesis, why does 
he assume to teach others, having 
better guide or light than they? 
need is there of him as a teacher of his 
I el low men? Why not leave them to ! 
see things in their head light of “inter
nal truth?” Is this new lamp not ns 
luminous for them as for him? It is to 
this sinecure that tlie doctor's tneory 
consigns him.

Dr. Crapsey: "It is now personal in
telligence that is the power which has 
come in contact with the principle of 
authority.”

“Personal intelligence” is au abstrac»

Kelsey
yoiit did, and In* recoilt-

of
th;
fr<
Y<SO th-Move ns he will he meets . x ■ WARM niR GENERATOR

ILLUSTRATES THIS
do
re
tli

. The Kelsey is the application in practice of the latest accepted 
theories of heat production, heat distribution, and heat location 
It involves the right principle of ventilation. The Kelsey 
utilizes every possible atom of combustion. It practically \ 
vents any loss and distributes the air when warmed to the right 
degree of temperature —neither too high or too low. 1 F K EE PS 
THE BUILDING UNIFORMLY WARM and the AIR FRESH

re
di
B
d<
d<

exi ernalto it ?
It so it seems to us that his investi- 

into the origin of ideas and of bi

THE JAS. SMART MFG. CO., LTD.
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TEN YEARS O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt

i

3

GROWTH. *
I low dues he know what he Canadian Bailey 

Malt is made from 
selected barley in such 
a way as to change 
all the constituents ol 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro» 
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound 
and refreshing sleep.
O'Keefe’s Liquid Extri# 
of M.ilt is made solelf 
wit h this obj' ct in visO 
ar»d is the best made*

LLOYD WOOUb ! 
Toronto

nv-niramxuMi
t

candle
fully its light- 
be while it li

ii “ll until fin illy it is extinguished. 
\ m, . for man, his first step in life is 

‘ tlie sa ne time his first .stop towards 
ll grave, lie cannot liv. unless at 
hr ' em* time lie di“.s, and the more Iu* 

.* * . ' lie more In- Ins died. As for time

The measure of a Com
pany’s prosperity is its 
at ady growth, along safe 
lines, at a moderate out
lay for expenses of man
agement. ......................

m
if

|pli'*t s s him no rest, but bears him ever 
ii v. : ! d. When men meet tin > ask 

•a ‘ other : " How are you ? Where 
.re y * m going ? * We name (hi - place 
uui that, but, ir. seems we wish to forget 
!fi“ place and that is (lie grave, do 
nan journo vs ever onward. There is 

i tan ling .-t ill for him ; In* goes for
d'd wit h tim<* ami grows old with it,.

:■ En vois evei onward, but seems to 
-ar“I I in the words of Sacred Scripture 
i:' re is like the flower of the field 
Im blossoms forth and is trodden 

: i ter foot, and lik - i cloud scattered 
:iv the wind, lie has n > stay. The 
king must one dixy lay down his 
sceptre and crown and him tell be laid 

; the grave. Mis vesture another 
• : wear and on his throne will be 

t xv fi his successor. The priest of 
. it will ascend no more the altar and 
ii- good people will be instructed by 
mother. Soon will they forget him, 
liai beeoni * attached to their new pas- 

>,r Life is a stage* on which each 
, * for a brief period acts his part 
tdll disappears, only to be followed hy 

. it run essor, who puts on the purple 
garment, just, laid down acts Ids part 
vhrn he too disappears, and becomes as 

, -?r as the one who went bi-fore him. 
. ud so the figure of the world, says St.
' 1 vï$ passet h away, since for it, as well 

v for time, comes a last and final day 
hen bot h shall he no more.
And you, my dear brethren, do you 

isk to be in exception to the general 
aw? Must you not go the way of all 
?esh, the way of your ancestors, your 

» rents and you r relations? A very

/> OF CANADA.

XV.

minds of some people been in contact or 
collision with t he Church from the be

ns ancient as

General AgeOt
4•A':*? Thus the mind begins its journey to-

::;r,it.v,::ru;^L.Z,:,c^:!;:.;:f^1°, szxpx* *.«
aut lii.fit-v ami you cm knmv uothin-, »™»', as m.licitmR a new state of things? 
think uoîhl,,.-' about, ho things of «ci '".'J tho doctor s own collision

ll. follows tli.-a that the principle ,,f »'"h h'S. ,K ..n,th,."K "f r°g'^
nuthmitv, witli which Dr. 0,'apsoy H<.' "''stakes if he imagines that
vivons uic C'liurcli, is the principle, little aflair has chanKed the attitude of 
prmcipio or stiii tin{- pom,. from wind, the “personal intelligence oftheoivil- 
the mm,l sets out to acquire knowledge. u=«l world towards the Church. _
Deny the validité of am Kuril v us „ There arc several other things in Dr. 
means to the truth and vou isolate the Crapsey s lecture suggestive of com- 
mind from the universe of things, and „13ut l’n,nlKh l<,r, the I,roaent- -

. leave it in a vast and awful solitude, un- 'v ^ ' ** ‘‘eeman s Journal, 
j known and unknowing, it is by the j 

authority of the senses that the mind I 
comes iu conscious touch with the uni
verse of things, 
thing save itself exists, 
ot this authority ot the senses closes the 
way to all knowledge of things and rend
ers knowledge impossible. It remains 
then that in the last analysis the vay to 
knowledge is tin* way of authority other SORE 
than reason itself. Some authority must

¥

Dominion Land

FOR SALE

fills the bill in these re
spects, its operating ex
penses for many years 
having been much lower 
than any of its competi
tors while its growth for 
the past ten years has 
been abundantly satisfac
tory in every department 
of its business.

ii,.
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Any Dominion Laud open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchased of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.Pà/

since in it
;Volunteer Bounty Scrip

There is no protection, no spur to 
ambit ion and progress, like a lofty aim, 
a noble purpose.

V entitles the purchaser to tako up two 
adjoining quarter sections and after 
residing on or near tho laud and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under tho pre-emption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District

PRICE OF SCRIPT $800

OWNER, R. J. HEALY, 124 Shuter SU 
Toronto.

and knows that any- 
1 lence a denial

. i* ftBusiness 
I in force 'income | Assets SurplusIfil!I !$ 21S.140 1:1487.1S1 

1.503,719 51,071,848CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS I«07 J Sig.qSo , 3.730,777 
iqo7 , 2,141.570 11.656,410n :A simple and effective remedy for•/ V <1 THROATS AND COUGHS

germicidal va 
footli ng properties ot slippery elm and lico- J 
ir druireist or from us, 10c in stamps. ! nOclu OfliCB 
Milks Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401 I

(It lue of CresoleneThey -combine the
.. .. . . . with the so
tuereloro be accepted as a necessary rive. Ym 
condition to tho acquisition of knowl- Lbxmino, 
edge.

authority Kr süîrch WIENEELY& CO.
after truth ? By no means. Reason The Old Reliable I CHURCH, 
and authority are co-operative ; each MendtY’ SCHOOL 
pre-supposes the otlior, Tlie authority ’ uarlr lot veers a«o. 1 A OTHER

WATERLOO. ONT.I)r- McTaggarfs tobacco rein 
e for the Weed in 

cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $ :

Truly marvelous are tlie results from taking his 
remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe and inexpen
sive home treatment, no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a cer
tain cure.

Address ,,r consult Dr M, Taggart,* 75 Yon ce 
street, Toronto, Canada.

removes all de- 
vegetable tneili- I
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CHATS WITH mWi MKH. jj* 1... d”.... »bei,r *• «****“|ÎÎTT:I

The Arts of Talking and Stopping.
To talk well you must first have some- :ir(,Krt,MH; H,ieli impressions are sure to 

William llowar.1 Tafts remarkable- ] t hi I,ti to say, ami must forgot yourself . (((1 r .vivimi-eim-nt, anil noliocly
•areer is an Illustration ot I lie ste.oly in it. Do not. hope to interest ,, t(:llt ,mK.|, as you in-
anil persistentailvi'neeinent which eonies unless you know something interest-;.' j. . .p thoughts. . . ■
from doing things with a lofty purpose j, „ The first thing needful is to till i • ' . ... ! e crédite I
iu view. I yourself with ideas. Find a subject that . ■< '<«» over-anxious to I trditej

Mr. Taft did not have great genius to jH y„„r heart, and study into with all that you do. jo 1 ^ ^
start with, lint he decided to mako It an it_ Whether It la architecture or ant- tri It will gros. ' " - "mllm.,. 
invariable rule to do whatever came to gills, try to make yourself an authority I day, throiigli «"if ' ! .
him so especial ly well that it would lie- ,m the subject. After you have sucked through heat and •• u • 
oeme a stepping atone to something | tlds orange, g , at, another. Many a so- «'toll it or not. .Ins , . ^
higher. I culled «good talker*'can talk well only putalioii. . . . , , .mllis as

Many young men look for an open ou one subject,. But no live ininil should 1,1 lll‘ l'"sl sprang "" " s, * ,. • 
door to advancement outside of their |)0»atisfl##,l with so Imre a mental cup- you are, and ill.......
regular work; to sorte* mysterious power |)<>Hr(|. Open out into new horizons; «all spring ........ >"'• , ' jV
•r good luck. But young Ta It knew , tm|(.h llfw ,lt ly points. Above all deeds as ever were dm:. ,n . | ■ ■
that, Ills ability to do aomelhing more l|u |lllt tak<. Vlllll. epinloi.s second-hand; Mote than a century ago md< en. 
important would lie judged hy tlieq .nlity (l„ „„t |,l newspapers I id I you wluit to liait a gen. ..'lien In hue Die I iccla ration
of his dally work, and that the step to think, (let exact knowledge or else id Imlep nde........ tin re was a lerrm '•
something higher, to the place above wil.li ipnililloation. Know for sloriu in the West Indies. It was one ol
him, was in the thing lie was doing at eortaluty that you can not. give out those dieadftd gob- -neb ns i aplani
the time. He knew that his record | wj,|imlt taking ' In. This is the Marryai has so well di sc; ib. d _ a hurn-
must ultimately stand, not on what liiw „f ;ls W1.n „f matter. cane t hat wasted I lie rieli m m s planta
people thought, he could do if he had au | \jow to increase fluency, you can for lion and dime ilie poor man s "'He
•pportunlty, but upon what lie actually ,me thing, step in the tracks of Demos- boat upon tbe rocks. Soon oiler Un
did, and that Ills advancement depended tiienes. lie went down to the seashore hurricane an ..... -omit ol it appeared in
•II Die trade-mark which In- stamped aml practised liis speeches on the one ol' tin- newspapers. The account 
upon every thing that went through his „.1V,,S. So got you to the orchard or was said tn be i.l nost perfect. I.vcry- 
hands. the ham, talk to the trees and the birds, tiling was described with clearn ss, with

A love of excellence for its own sake ! or to ti„. rafters and the hats. Do not cat-el illness, with such accuracy that
characterized Mr. Taft from boyhood, I yrv to memorize your speeches: be satis- people wondered who its write! * f
and It is this, above all else, which had jf ;l f,.w phrases stieli iu tile mind. lie. In a litllc while it was known tint
enabled him, amid the turmoil »'*d i hulrit of writing out your ideas is the writer was a Imy in a Bermuda store,
temptations of public life, to ■ ;1|s„ a Ko#,d crutch for one arm. The lie had left school before In' was twelve, 
keep Ilia record clean and to stamp l hil|lit l)t thoughtful reading is the other and his employers would sometimes 
superiority upon everything lie does, en,t,.|i. pm your mind and forget leave everything in iiis charge tor a
amt to do everything to a complete ,ourself : this is the first lesson. fortnight or even a longer period. It lie
finish. But above all things do not lie afraid had been taken from school , ,ny, he

His career is a good example of the tn jK, sj|,,n, ; n company, tor there will had done much to educate Inmsell. I in- 
advancing force oi high aims, and the |M. plenty of others wlui will be eager to '■■*t»nt- cnrresnondeiiee was cut rusted 
possibilities that lie in doing everything , |„, |„.aid. And they will love you as a 
entrusted to one just as well ns it can be [-lsl,when they may only envy you

>nfton has
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SpcDi.tily Smi4'*iy
eaMpnxzvs irnuHN balmThe Love of Excellence.

J!, ■M. i" t
I'. J Mil GAN, I’!.*.
:•'<*, y 2(J iJlillll s s(fi 01.
(i iu m p. m. 1 Itiuso and
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25c at your drup^i-t's$ il. lu-
2

Kinu Street 1Ï-11 1;. Wïh ud . i* I v I I AVI.DS,U'V;

■
LONDON, ONT. * !hul lit* would not give it toiler, H<* 

ha id : "Non would not li»teii to mv, and 
think that I will giv«- you Make. Your BISCUITS Light N 

Make. Your CAKES Light - 

Make. Your CUNS Light 

Malic. Your LABOR Light

M»i. . Your EXPE ... *
How do you
in y biv-sing ? No, never

I*oor SUior Agio's was h<>iivt hrokvii.
After In r mottier's funernl «hi* wont 
bark to the hospital, and one clay about 
21 year later a man 
wound iu bis head.
lb* was always» saying: “ Oh. Mario ! 
Please forgive me. Oh, please 
back to your old lathe! before ho die* ; ÿ\ 

ilo, .Marie! OU! v hy was I *<> ^

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The l fading Uudertuker* and Embalmif *
Open N 4, lit and Day.

House

/A';I1XCUEASB over X:(•nine there with a 
I b- was delirious.

Factory 54VTelephone
per cent.

OCDI.T FROM YOUR ,
per cent. CROCI R W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALME1
SFLEND1D

iS. phI 113 UuroJis Si reelF.. W C/LLETT TO . ' TD. I-
cruel to lit r

Sister Agues nt once leeogni/.ed him 
tilled will»

Managing "Director 1 oronto. Cut.

I 7mmas her father, and her «yes 
tears when fthi- saw that lie had iudei d 
repented for what he had done, 
d \ he awoke I mm :i long sleep and 
Sister Agees hitting near his bed, and 
lie sprang up. saying : " Am 1 dreaming, 
or is it really my Marie V’’

•* Sistel* Agues said, “ It is yc 
Marie, now Sister Agnes, who is attend
ing to you, dear lat her."

“(!;m you forgive me, dear?" said he.
“ You w, re lorgivvn long ago, my dear 

father,’ Sister Agnes re pi <*d.
She knelt down by the bed and 

thanked the Blessed Mother, for she 
knew that it was through her iutvrees-
si"„ Dm. her hither ln.il ri-lcntcl. ... ■ ( |)(,inlt willillg ,.,.i„ci<>.mly to

ît: ................. .............. ..f
w- * U. work I guv nil his mimi-v for X‘"^7‘ihla "ïw^crinn

-linrchi-s and h. tbc^.mr, uml !.. ......... *, |l|av„ |w,,„ ho ,,,u.a mivi-i-

s-.'nttvM.h-il to his iln.ii" Using criicilixcs. It is quite snp.-rMm.us 
for tin* Presbyterian to express its

for the awful oversight in allowing

wygtiSUSSi :.... :<•' **•••■■ ■

I >. A. STEWART
Pjl Funeral I’lreitor and Pmbalmer

■ Residence on premises.
■ Charges moderate. (^j*«*n flay and night. 

! ■ 101 Dundas St.
( ii «iKt.R F.. l.or.AN, As- i-tant

TvTv/vV1( )ik« tAGE APOLOGY FOR PRINTING “.CRUCI
FIXES.”

Says the Southwestern Presbyterian 
in its issue of ()et.11:

“ Fast week an advertisement of 'cru- 
eillxea’ slipped In, in a word, in a cut | 
which came to us from a reliable and j 

rry for it. of j 
» that it does not ' 

No one who kn »ws us how- 
will lie apt for a moment to sus-

I{

nir own

o ami comfortable 
if an Endowment 
procured in early

Phone 4.iv t

We are sogood (juurter. 
course, and shall I'm [attic Coàsiaà;occur again.

e cerlain, safer or 
i to accumulate a 
t later years than 
lent insurance.

Hi-portant correspondence
. him, anil In- li-irm-il to writ» able 

U-ttera, a taii-nt whii-li hi- 1-arrii'il with 
him to his grave. When It'.s employer
was away his leisure time was spent ill 
reading or in the practice ol composi
tion. Everybody who knew him reckon
ed him a bright imy, but this account of 
thi- hurricane aiii '/ d his best friends.

........ .................. ... ......r- ........ Relatives and neighbors made up tlieir
brilliant pauses in your conversation, minds that a Imy who con Id write such 
Scribble this hit of wisdom on your a naia-r ought to he helped. 1 lu-N 
dinner-party culls : “ lie still: keep i he 
win’ll wiDiin Die#-. tie hold: it will not

to By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L 
15 cents post paidtalker, indeed, many a p<

:.. .1 I., in,#, i <i IEvery little while we hear of young 
taking sudden, tremendous jumps.

remained silent in a social circle on!v tin
XV: S alwi 
ot hers.
as ;i good Christian should, but one day 
he t<)'.k sick and Sister Agues went to 
nee him. He told her that all his money 
and whatever he had were to go to 
hospitals and churches.
.o go aud cull a priest, and just as the 
priest was anointing him he closed his 

forever upon t his world and died 
with a beautiful smile upon his lace.

Sister Agues continued to do good, 
and one night, about fen years later she.

«•ailed to the eternal resting

)ken of afterwards :ts a very 
Better be tongue-

to be sp<
entertaining person !
tied than to degenerate into a talk-sot.

ready you may become as a 
talker, do not fail to make long and

men
Apparently without any interim-din.*y 
steps they leap from the position of a 
stenographer or private secretary to a 
much more responsible situation. I. 
we investigated we should liud that- the 

who seems to advance a* a bound

Average Bales, 2,000 Copie > 
per monththis to slip in ; xve are of those who 

know ” men of this mental calibre, and 
v have long since ceased to bo offend

ed by their hackneyed accusations of 
superstition and idolatry in reference to 
tin* most venerable practices of the j

suit one of 
everywhere

ii

lie then sai«la paper
raised funds and sent him to New « ork, 
where lie found more hooks and better 
teachers than he could hud at home, 
lie made his mar at college, and v,hi n 
the Revolution broke out. proved him
self a good soldier. Here, too, his 
talent for writing made him ol great 

As Washington's seer- ♦ary he had 
a great deal ot important correspond
ence placed in his charge, and m my a 
letter both in French and Fng'ish, 
passed through his hands, 
years his bitterest enemy, the mall who 
11 red the shot that killed him, said : 
“The man who puts himself on paper 
with Hamilton is lost." A remarkable 
career began when Alexander Hamilton 

the account ot the hurricane.--

person
has be^n preparing for the higher posi- 
t.i.m for years: bv earning vastly more 
than lie found in his pay uiv lope, by 

him to do to

1 The Catholic Record
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in Life ' word wit hin thee, 
burst thee.” Church.

But seriously speaking, isn’t it pas- J 
sing strange that men w.io call them- I 
selves Christians, followers ot Christ, ( 
dare call the pictorial or scriptural 
presentation of tlieir Redeemer’s • : 
lice ou the Cross ;i “ superst ition ? Ho 
we not holloi’ great men by pe petua - 
ing their features on canvas or in 
marble? AN li then ? should we not 
raise monuments in honor ol the great
est of all men and have the picture of

doing whatever was given 
a complete finish, thus building up a 
reputation for doing things in a superior 
way, and also establishing confhh nee in 
his employer that lie is capable of tilling 
a un ire responsible position.

try 01 !R BOY - ANII (flltLS. All the Caneelled Pootag*' 
Stamps you can get : Par- 
ticu'ars : Bethlehem 22«? 
So. 4th St.. Philadelphia

SAVEpi.
It is never too late to return to our 

—Francis Casteix, Convi nt of l or- 
l Adoration, New Orleans, La.

Boys Who Made Good.
Nearly every boy would like to “ go in 

and win " in some spectacular way as a 
junior Napoleon or Edison or Magellan, 
mi* Orville NVright. “It's worth get
ting half kihvd to invent the first 11 y iug 
machine that Hies,” said a boy recently, 
“ There you are, fortune and fame and 
everything all ;»t once !”

Genius may Hy to its goal, yet
must work and wait for results.

I
A New York millionaire told mo, some 

time ago, that when working his wav up 
his salary was raised from 87.00 
a week to $3,000 00 a year with
out any intermediate stips, aud he 
wa* also made a partner in the concern 
for which he was working. He had 
agreed to work for the firm for so many 
years at 87.00 a week, but he had
grit and determination and no idea ot genius , . .
just trving to vim, *7.00 n wv.-k For m..t pwq.li- tin- lotq;, «ti-;ul> .o,»l w 
a„.l tt.,-1. st.qq.ivK. Hi- «us rvsolv.-.l to the only sura way to huccvmh. 1 h<
sluivv his ............. .. tint h,- WHS ,- t„ tlnlly rauud -t ."ny mii.v s,-.-m mnnivt.in-
my mill, *„!.h.-ir vm„l„y, ami Dial In- ou», Imt duty U the satvst stvp to
was capable and worthy ol being made higher opportun.. tes. , .
a pitrttier. The quail,v ..I his work very Mr. Charles M. Svhwuh, tw - 
oui.-kly coiniiiiinileil ati.-.-tlon, r've years ago, was a grocers errand
s * , ... bov, and whose faithfulness recommended

trade mark upon everything | h."u fo thv ,lighvr h.yment which led 
tu his present position on the hvights of 
wealth and inlluenoe, gave a little talk 
to the boys of a 
ago. S.iitl be :

“ There were ten boys employed by a

TORONTO
In after

SEND $1.00] “ A RESURRECTION.”

peakable love ever before our 
From the Morning Star.

cloth remnants, «unable tor boyrV knr» 
eai

tree. Atld 3<j cents for post. lu*.
recorded at Keretvi* 5

ts. SOLlHCOTT & CO.. 9 Coote block, Loadou 
Canada.

mu-1 recel t 
Lcmrili-a can. writes tin- I'nris currea- 
,,,,mli-iit ut Du- Irish Catholic only he 
des.-rilied as one of tin- most rv-nmikahli- 
of which the famous shrine ol flu-Im
maculate has been the scene, and .is sig
nalizing in a most marked way its golden 
juhilve. The subject of tin- c ure was 
one Krnestinv Uiiillotvaii. id St. Dei us
en Outille. Diocese ot Voilier». The 

not unknown at,

-s ?
telligent in* 
will prevent 

21U and give 
satisfaction 
joyment

Catholic Telegraph.
A MIGHTY RACE.A Fathers Consent.

“You shall never become a Sister ot 
Charity with my consent."

Such were the words uttered one day 
by Mr. Hunter to his daughter, Ma>ie, 
his only child, when she had asked her ^ ■- Tlicv nn-n«l nl !!•• >».** in nil tit 1 «

- fir i -, .uiitvv.,*kr«.l«* t w.ii • J* •* !iv etc. IViM'l .1 r. vi-Dii-iitor ri *1 I. / : tj
/*••••, —«•ii-tnid-1 •* : l!t ;it.v Hurtucc-.twom Uton ■

In, ...  .... 1 for * 11 • 1.M*k«.1l»c. Co»y * t« ■
nV- ,v. . 1 |iO»l))Oi<l. Ac*:.»-.«»• * ' 'J
ColletteMfg. Co.. I

PASSING i:\MMPlARS OK A LIVING FAITH.

They are going, my dearly beloved ! yf'4 
brethren, they are going tins in gin y 1 
race of men and women, who lived by 
l.uth and t eir vision of eterniiy. Like 1 

old weather beaten oaks that have 
survived a hundred years of storms, or 
lik«* those solitary cairns on your moun
tains that mark the »rraves of kings, a

us> u.1
Sheehan.—“The Blindness of Re7. Drw 

Ecclesiastical Review.

sufferer was
having acted for live years a< 

inffrmariau to < *uL visitor to the 
shrine. Tlte malady that reduced her 
almost to the condition of a corp 
tuberculous peritonitis, which finally in- 
f cted her whole I rame. Despite mr.l- 
ical can*, her condifu.u, became such 
that she lost almost two thirds ol her 

du veil absolutely to

father's consent To become a 
Marii* then threw herself at her fathers 
foot and begged him to t .!:-* *k what 
he had said. “ Because,” said she, “ 1 
can never be happy unless I become a 
Sister and make others happy, and be
sides, the voice of God is calling me, 
and 1 cannot resist it.”

RHE rut. your 
you touch.

Every piece <>f work that goes out 
of your hands is mon important to you 
than every piece ol t he work that goes out 
from the factories of the well-known New
York firm, Titfimv and C.nnpaiiy. is t" cnovnnmco, nml one night.t hi- manager [
them. They van hack ewrything tlu-v ■ »,ilmi-,limite : • Tell the Inns “ (in. anil (In not lint lier me with year
do with the weight nf a 1-epiitatimi which , , t , ViDle loimer to-night 1 foolish ideas,'* said the father, “ anil weight, and «-'- iihimrski let,
required a ceiniiry t,> imiid up. Kv. ry- 'rat,, »uy mi.il «. never let me hear y„u speaking ............ sk,«.md 1“^ ™raÆ* àh e

thing that got a out from this establish- .. . jwt tell them why. Justt-ll this again.'' S,,M ," "'* ' I horn-less bv
mi-lit is ........................1 to he just as they ,*.„ ;l||d w.lU.h ' So this was ! The poor mother was sitting dose hy, I,mini her <■■>«' ' ,,mci„ d hei-
ropresent it. Die best of us kind. Ilia* , , W|VI1 q o'clocl; came around ! listening to all, imt she dared not say a seven do. " *•- ' nice el lier life,
did it get its world-wide veputa.H,,,? ^ra « ai ust .me liov who was inter- | word. Marie went and. throwing her sel Æ t mt lu-r
By doing Dungs to a complete «msh. hy | , jn hii_ W||1.,. w,s watching arms around her mother s neck, asked But a aoi a «HI• c |lt.take
doing them as well as they eould he lm.k wbat ,ime it was. That | lu-r to please try and make her father rust hi M- >1» • „ alld
done, by b, tug absolutely reliable. ll0V was the one the manager wanted, consent to that one wish. __ ra’.t u Ir.-ed D ,- absolut,- imp,.ssi,nlity

You are not in tin- store keeping a„d |,0 was taken into the oilier. And “ My child, said her mother, « «*" V*; “ |,vr condition living tiansported
business, hut you are in business ,d some ;|S ,,m,ti„„ed to manifest. Die same your lather says something be means It, olom u • ^ t,M.h objection» grew,

Wlrnt is your merehaudiso? | int(,vvl4t |n his work, he was promotod but I will try lor your sake ! sinm-er was heard h‘v In-r the in-
Kverjthing that comes out „t your hand , until ;ll last |,„ got a very responsible Days and months passed hv, and still the . . Hvr condition was

there was another boy. He ^ “U poo r P^t "to aid lier to dm wi^o^

• .........-..*... - smttrrwss.'sto
toit always that the men had good , mother that she could stand it no longer, daily.
water, cool water and plenty of it, that I she was going to run away, 
he attracted attention to himself, lie -Well," said Mrs. Hunter, “I guess 

taken into the office, where he lie- (hat is the only thing for you to do,aud 
in time superintendent and then I niavi,e one day your father will con

sent.*'
Together they packed Marie's trunk 

that day and that night, when Mr.
Hunter was asleep, Marie, between sobs 
and tears, kissed her mother good night 
told her not to worry about lu-r, and 

almost hi art hiulu n.
Mr. Hunter asked

, OutDrpt.J.U

SEY trade school some time

tuaitv pretty pieties; m 'act we 
bewildered by all these luxuries of 

h ! where is

GENERATOR
ITES THIS

de-
th c Gray."But where

the deep, 
the passionate

V()t loll.
mighty faith,
compunction, .
tin* divine tenderness ot these old lush 
saints. You have prayer-1 ooks now, in 

: but have

heartfelt
love,îe latest accepted 

and heat location 
ju. The Kelsey 
ll practically pre- 
irmed to the right 
> low. IT KEEPS 
: the AIR FRESH

Reading Bad Books.

St. Isidore asserts that to reaw l. 
subversive ol religion is a» bad a:» tv> 
oii\*r incense to the devil. Origeu whv> 

well aciiuaintcd with the iusirei- 
enemies of 

“ Lefc

velvet and ivory bindings 
ymi the melodious and poetic prayers ot 

‘men and women who never learned to 
r«* id a line ? You have silver mounted was
rosaries rolling through .your kid-gloved ating w.lvs o he pii pular

. the old horn or ivory Christianity* 'vains lus u au« s
thread, and lomiletl not the hnllmm-y -1 the wmk ,U-sc.vc;

you, nor the beauty ol the l.usuuag 
’» And louder st ill is the *m'', ou- 

“ No one t*»a br»

. CO., LTD.
LLE, ONT.

Hngors. Give m« 
beads strung upon a
bv Hivers roughened, hardened and con- 
see,ate I hv honest toil. You how down ' allure.

mv li lts ,‘md bonnets at the Elevation. I itiou of Tertutlum.
I'd t-U her see one gray head lieiid'mg in j improved by w-liat 1 "
sidutution to the King of Kings, and enlightened by what blinds him.

Lord of Lords. For I'vneath those old The life of Eutyches is a wurni’p; am! 
silvered heads were bruins that knew q,11,. laid been a man I <11 ot 

penetrated, by divise 1 aitb, into ./i n) amt fia(l lieen the defender of tln-i 
every mystery of our holy rclig- i illC{inmtion against Nestor,us ; be; St. 
ion ; and ‘beneath these shawls frayed All.lMllslUs relat.*s that I rum the }>' 
and worn, beat. hearts that were ol oue book of a certain Manichvau, h j 

God, true to llis Church, true to W|# ,*hangcd from a champion V» -

Church to a bitter enemy.

service.
your character, should have your trade
mark upon it.

Everything you do should stand for 
superiority, for excellence ; should bo 
proof positive that it is not done in a 
slipshod, slovenly way, but that it is eame
done to a complete finish, just as «,-11 as ee,u-r:, 1 manager, and he is now the man 
you know how to do it, just as well as that is at the head of the Carnegie Com- 
auy human living can do it. pany, with thousands of men under him.

Some one says that efficiency never hits _\s a boy lie did more than the ordinary 
tn go begging for advanenneni ; t la- man I pi.p of boys did, and so attracted artcti- 
that masters his trade goes to the iront. | tion ; aud that was the secret ol his 

1 know a young man who was advanced 
the heads ol much older men than 

because lie tilled minor 
and

\t last she carried her point, and, 
aniedby her mother, arrived on 

Am*. at the grotto, and, according to 
an eye-witness, never did a move permet 
spectre appear on the banks,if the (-:•'«'• 
When the procession of the i-iih arrived 
on the esplanade site could not hear wlmt 
was going nu about her. The night was 
passed at the Hospital of the Seven 
Dolours, where a minor was sever,, 

laced lie ore lier lips I" see " 
On I he 28th the

™r,

tefes Liquid 
act of Malt

llis priests, and true to tlieir country.
“ Aye," he cried, as In- remembered (h(; Muldl(. Ages, Henry B.iUm*

bis own trials, past and pres nt, was reiuarkahl, tor lint
amongst them, "you are not as join ., L ,1(l qq piety. At one time m 
forefnthers were! *1 on are a supetli, i.; , ; ,„qlvX,.(l ,|i:lt In- had nlen, e,l I,.»
cunning, selnsli and tricky race, and „ , •* t,„. ,-arU„„iai,s, and devote his lit..

s «ttrttnrsïtt 
as-j5SB_sa X'i™... *... .

.siiHji.'iam wi—-~y~r ■ _ -
TO EARN THAT BIG SALARY. /% ' A:k^X 

LEARN LAILROADING. //
GET out vour lead PI ’ICII and do // jn jr yjr h 2

A LllTLE r.ùUUtXO. // *. ' ' / >y/ Ip" -A
/' ‘

IS
Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in sticb 
a way as to change 
all the constituents oi 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro» 
parties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound 
and refreshing sleep. 
O’Keefe’s Liquid Extract 
of M.ilt is made solelf 
wit h this obj- ct In vieS 
and is the best madeh

XV. LLOYD WQOOt

times p
she still breathed. .
medical authorities forbade lie, being 

on account ot her

first step upward.
“| was in a hank down town the other 

day when a newsboy came in and sold 
the banker a paper. After he had gone 
out tiie banker said to me: ‘For two 
years now that hoy lias been coining 
in here at the time 1 told him to come
_2 o’clock. He does not come before
two or after two, but at two precisely. 
He has sold me a paper every week-day 
in that way when 1 have been here with
out a break, lie sells for just one cent, 
its price. He neither asks mure nor 
seems to expect more. It is a cold com
mercial transaction, Now, a liny* Dial 
will attend to business in that way has 
got stuff in him. Hu do, su t know it 
yet, but l am going to put him in my 
hank, and you will see that lie will be 
heard from.”

There has lately passed away by 
death at a ripe old age a rich English- 

who never forget that lie was once 
a poor boy. We allude to Sir Sidney 
Waterlow, Bart. A poor hoy originally, 
Sir Sidney Waterlow made llis way in 

his own exertions after

then went away,
Next morning

"'«Marier raid Mrs. Hunter, as if I ^Xmd’JtaLfbld'Ue re used lu n- 

surpriscd. Well, 1 guess she must be | ,,lllv Communion in the hospital,
in a convent by this time. , minding that the administration of the

She then told him that Mane had run ^ ^ ||||W s.lvl..,lllvllt t■■ her should take 
away, adding : ' Seeing that she could ■; .„ t;)(, tto. At <> ,,'clo k. when

get your consent and blessing, she 1 tU)orh,Ji„r L'minminiei s was being 
xvviit without, it,, and with oui) niino,

God bless hvr wherever she

i
over
he is, simply
positions with marked s iperiority 
took infinite pains to stamp his efficiency 
and iutegiity upon everything lie did. 
His financier employers watvldng him, 
took liis measure and placed him in the 
highest office in their institution, a 
position which he has filled for years 
with great efficiency. He has recently 

of a great

:

ol Ravennes Iron»ssi borne by the Bishop 
the grotto to the Basilica of the Ur-ary, 
she heard the well-known voice within 
her bidding her “AvisvV And smith il
ly the living skeleton came forth from 
its winding sheet. She sat up, and 
then followed after the God who had 
thus called her back to life. rl he gri at- 
est miracle of the golden jubilt 
accomplished.

The succeeding scene 
able. Returning, accompanied by a 
marveling crowd, to tlie hospital, she 
felt hungry. She was given soup, which 
she partook of with appetite. Then she 

F next a little
had

$and may 
may go.”

Now, to return to Marie. Afterleav- 
con vent, and

been offered the presidency 
institution in which he has had no ex
perience whatever.

of the marked superiority which 
has characterized his work and every
thing he has ever undertaken.

I once knew this young man to forego 
an import an u banquet to which he had 
been invited, and keep a force of steno 
graphera in his office until 10 o'clock 
at, night, rewriting a large number of 
letters, because ot a mistake which nvmy 
of those in position above him would 
have regarded as too trivial to make 
such a fuss about. A mispvlled word, a 
carelessly written letter, bad punctua
tion, a stamp up-side-down or crosswi-e 

an envelope, a blunder or inaccuracy 
of any kind were not trilles to this man.
Everything which went through his ham's 
had to be done to a conq lete finish. To 
do it “fairly well,” “pretty well,” w as not 
enough ; it must be done just right. No 
doubt many of those above him laughed 
at, him for being so particular, for keep
ing his stenographers 
remedy a trilling defect, but they did 
not laugh long at him. The officers who 
would not rt cognize him on the street a
few vears ago, when he was a “nobody" martyrs, .....
in the concern, now take their lints off bed of its ancient grand,-nr and nobtli ) 
toh=m ’ ... Do not be m a hurry: you ean-

Mako it an unvarying principle of not become learned, skilful, or success- 
your life to touch nothing upon which ful except by slow degrees. Look liow 
you can not put the trade-mark of your slowly oak trees grow, but see how 
character, the patent of your manhood, strongjthey are. ...
When any piece of work goes out from do not think that the difficulties o

St ing her home she went to a 
after a few months became Sister Agn«*s. 
She prayed and r»rayed to the good 
Mother above to make her father relent. 
Years passed by and one day Sister 
Agnes received a letter stating that her 
mother was sick and wished to s»e her. 
She went at cnee, but before she arrived 
there her mother was dead. Over her 
dead mother's body S'-ster Agnes begged 
and begged her father for his blessing,

lie was chosen he-
ToronTO 

General AgeOt
cause

4 Whatever your present monthly 
salary may be, multiply it by iz, 
aud fmd your yearly income. « nl ll 
amount to Si.ùyq.fio, the salary shown 
above ? Do you earn one-halt that 
amount ? it not, why not ?linion Land

rOR SALE

is indescrib- /

I!
You can

FIREMEN AMD BRAKEMEN Ayr earn Hut money.
tarn from S75 to ///We can start yotl for It.
SIÛ0 per nnintfi. /// ^ ql|a,;fy you fy mail in from

With the rapid progress of /-A to ,4 weeks without loss of time from your 
railway building in Canada ///prcscni work. Positions arc .secured i in ta -I. 
it takes only from two to /'/,lu,n. are many openings right now if you

to bead- yy /nualified to fill diem. Our Course is the most 
A/complete treatise on the subject ot kailroadmg 
/ / : ,-xistcnee. We defy any school to show a com sc 

vwhere nearly as thorough. Don't tamper 
'/your education by buying # u-ap bargain courses. 

<%Ao„rs is the only School of its kind m t an- 
! fAada with text-books written 1er use on
'■'j \ Canadian Railways......................

I \ Qur tree booklet tolls all about 
system of teaching. When 

fjjT -J writing, state age, weight and 
J height. Address :

consumed three eggs; 
champagne. The digest, vc mgaiis 
resumed their functional activities, and 
1 here was no abdominal pain whatvv t-i. 
lint, there still remained, as it «ere, the 
marks of death's claws imprinted on her 
Visage. After the procession of tiro 
blessed Sacrum# lit in the evening, «'lien 
the skeleton of Ernestine, appeared 
at the Bureau of Evidence, where t In
duct ors and five French, Belgium and 
Italian Bishops awaited her. Dr. B>o«- 
sarie, usually so reserved, was not afraid 
to sum up in these words the situation 
My Lords. It is not a cure present to 

it is a resurrection."

nion Laud open for Homestead 
ption entry may bo acquired 
chased of scrip issued by the 
terior.

life entirely hy 
a manner which would have rejoiced the 
heart of the late Dr. Samuel Smiles, the 
well-known writer on "Sell Help." llis 
philosophy of life was

letter which he addressed some 
to the readers of the Young

foil cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

s;
Sf three years 

vanced to engineer 
or conductor, whose y 
salaries are 
from $90 to f 
$185 per \
month. j

summed up in an

teer Bounty Scrip is
open
years ago
Man. Here are a few brief extracts ; 
-You young men must not think that 
you have been born into the world too 
late, and that all the great deeds have 
1,000 done, all the noble services render- 

. . Do not dream that in your 
time there will be, no more saints and 

or that the world has been rob-

FSS3 v:
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena des it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

ie purchaser to take up two 
quarter sections and after 

11 or near tho laud and culti
er keeping stock thereon for 
rs he will receive a patent 
Town. Homestead entry may 
)r another quarter section ad- 
id under tho pre-emption law 
)ne quarter section may be 
I at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
aw and Lethbridge District

CE OF SCRIPT $800
R. J. IlEALY, 124 Shuter SU 

Toronto.

( SR

after hours to
:

you
j2A W

THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL, t
/ Dept. N j

:.* Our customs and habits are like the 
in the roads; the wheels of life 

settle into then., and we jog along 
through the mire because it is too much J 
trouble to get out of them.

r7 % Winnipeg, Canada.VA
JSold by Grocers,and Storekeeper! 

in 4-lb. and j-lb Tins.
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f L A CHER WXNTKD FOR THi R

ine experience and qualification to Dan Uain 
Vemonville P, O., Ont. 157*1-!.

IVANTi D A PR "f-i RLY Q! "AI.IF1! I ILA' H-
> >

the R. C. Separate school Ne. 7. Tilburv North Lssex 
'V.untv. Ont. S. ! )ry paid this yetr 135a Address 
Trios. D. I1 iquette Sec., Tilbury. Ont. 1574-3

pATH'd-IC SINGLE M M.L TE ACHER
V •.v-ved V d -.’civ for W.kw- : k Indus, 
trial School. Ontario. Sa! 
experience with 
Wikwemrkone,

ar>' f45" Apply ‘-t.iting 
Is to Rev. T. H. Couture.

1575-tf

YFANTED TLACHF.R F< >K S. S. NO. f. M# NT-

Apply at on.-e stating salary and qualifications 
Edward L. Eveque.Se<-.-. Trt-as., Maynooth. 1575-2

A TEACHER - ARAB I E OF TEACHING 
A !>»••. ■ . -.nd Enc'i'h. for S S Section No i.H igel 
S Orv $250. !>.•>•- to J . .. 4*
Apply to Rev. T. J. Crowley. Sec. Trees., Box *2. 
\Varren. Ont" 1575-2

TEACHER WANTED FOR S 
I a Catholic male or fern-. - 

first or second class professional ce 
to commence Jan. 4. 1 <>*>. Applicants pleav state 
experience, qualifications and sa'ary expected. Ad
dress Peter Mangan or Edward Kenny, trustees. ME 
ltngton, P. O.. Ont.

NO. 7. MARA, 
■cher holding a

Oxvgen is death to disease, and l fe and 
health to the human bodv. On this prin
ciple OXYDONOR has cured hundreds of 
cases ..f the chronic diseases—pronouuced 
incurable.

The application ..f OXY'DONOR creates 
a strong attinit. for oxygen in the body, so 
that Oxygen from the air is instilled into 
it, entirely re-vitalizing it, So long as no 
vital organ is destroyed, the disease, what 
ever it may be, is speedily driven out, and 
all unding health takes the place of the 

diseased condition.

.--j

.veneTx.. e
Copyright 1 W)T |jj Dr Rercnlee SaocLe 

*-l r'-hta reserve!

I his seems wonderful, but we have lette 
who have ,-xpieren.:e.i it The Sister* of St. 
B. C., write Apr. 20, 1007.

■'We arc nleased t,. ^atc that Hydrotf 
weakness and otl

18 ol people 
, Nanaimo,

beneficial in the case of tt :-f our Sinters 
it. As we are the happy possessors ofwho ‘-•iffered mucl 

3 OXVDONl .HS
Mrs. A. f.

It l.ai worke'e 
weigh more now th

^ oung. Raymond, Alberta, writes Dec. 18, 1908. - i
- H'-adai lie and lns<.monta tot'., use of t i.XYDDNOR. and with the 
!k )v,th mi' I was in very poor t • alth and troubled with Bronchitis

I attribute my com 
of Hydrotonvaid

for 1many years.i I ever did. 

lot like to part with it, knowing its

- vml - parents have had their OXYDONOR Victory ten year 
d a bud ca<e of stomach trouble, and has always proved itself a; wonderfulMitt'lesatisfaction' in curing 

Doctor. We should i
WRITE TO-DAY fur oar Free Book telling about the OXYDONOR treat 

ment anil its wonderful Cures.

Dr. H. SAN6HE & 6©.
380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal

'
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“Dr. Schule's
Nervine Tablets”

The famous Dr. Schule used these tablets in his 
private practice for many years with wonderful .suc
cess, not one case of failure being ‘reported. These 
tablets are a specific for weak.men and women, lot 
brain worry. loss of energy, failing memory, deranged 
digestion, general weakness and Indolense. These 
tablets have cured when all others have failed. Sent 
on receipt of price, $r.ooperbox or 6 for $5.1». only at

SUMNER'S DRUG STORE a
272 Uundas Street. London. Ortari j

Arif! the dud'- gains self-resj ect.
And th«- postman's step is lighter,

And the ofTv er looks mild:
And the man of sin smiles gently

On the sinless little child;
And the sad and glad seem kindred, 

Who were aliens before:
And th- strong and weak are brother-, 

As they pass the church's duorl

For the Capti 
Peter's sarri 

Is the God 
And the

ve of the chalice— 
final Dove— 

of peace and concord,
Christ of tender love,

And Hi-- gentle benediction 
Rests upon His f lithful own,

Who sal île the world s Redeemer 
On His S3crarnent.il throne!

So the stride of the Good Shepherd 
Speeds His flock upon Life's way 

Through the earthly shadows drifting 
Towards the dawn of heaven's day — 

And though sin and sorrow menace!
Yet God's blessings hovers o'er 

Bov and man whose hats are lifted 
As they pass the chuich's door'

O.surviv ng sign of 
Mute acknowledgme 

Present on the mystic 
Of the I iv!/ Eu.

By thy witness, faith is victor :
And its least aud humblest son6 

Are the noble-t human heroes — 
Christian Life's immortal ones : 

Blessed are the hands uplifted.
Re they palms o! k ng or slave ' 

Blessed are the man’y foreheads 
Bared and bowed in tribute brave 

" Welcome to My Father's 
st shall say. whe

worshifIV

To t he 
As th

—Mary SxRSf ;k

men whose hats are : 
ey pass the church'sd

Gilmore, in the Irish M

TEACHERS WANTED.

LIFE AND HEALTH
WITHOUT DRUGS

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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X A NAME THAT MEANS SOMETHIN#
A flour of the finest quality, which the choicest Manitoba 
Hard XX heat and the most expert milling can makes S 
flour that never fails to give satisfaction 1 a flour that so» 
joys the confidence of those who have tried it—that's
pupiry

FLOUR
>
$

&
$
X

No one wants to eat 
Flour wins its

anything but the best bread. Purity 
way by what it does—the best flour makes 

the best bread. Try it to-day. Ask your grocer for Purity.
A

&THIS IS 

THE 

LABEL

See that H 
81 I» en trtry 

bag or barrel 
T0® buy

£If 4e»ro«a
Sr
x WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Lnirrt» 
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For a church has been 
And my 

Has been t
outlook day by day 
caching me the e-son 

That faith has not died away, 
And my proof that modem Christi 

Keep the fervent sou's of yore 
Are the men whose hats are lifted. 

As they pass the church's dc

Now and then a boy looks shamefaced 
nd ? ‘’inching youth locks shy;
•• and there a man lags backward,H'-r

Till his comrades have passed by. 
. r a timid hand is lowered 

Ere it gains the hat-brim's ‘"eight, 
For the laughter of the worldling 

Puts th»craven's faith to flight,

Or a timid

F’uts th» craven's faith to fi 
Yet the grace of God sufficesFrom the schoolboy v 

To the old man wit 
•om the rich man in his carriage 
To the tramp that all disdain 

From the coal cart's smutty driver, 
To the youth in fashions neat , 
rom the postman on his curcuit, 
To the officer on beat ;

with his satchei, 
h his cane Nat

ï. 1'.
owardice to shame, 

he "courace of convict.or.' 
» better name. 

>ves the loyal;
ut honor 

F or the human 
And its glory oides in 

For the men whose hat- are lifted 
As they pass the church's d .or

*
-

F the child whose heart is spo 
To trie man whom sms defile . 

From the mourner bowed w 
To the jester with hi- sm 

From the strong with life 
To the weak whose span is o'er — 

One and all lift hats in homage.
As they pa-- the church's door.

tl.
To Oh. I think reward lurks ev^r 

In the reverent action don 
For the yhool bov's rehSore Pn- ippy

.
And the rich man's face is softer,

And the vagrant stand- erect, 
And the coal cart driver whistles.

rPE VHI.R WANTED FOR THF. R. ' SF.PAR- 
I ate schoo' >-ruon No. 3. to v i. h both

French and English. Having 
certificate. C ose to church 
miles from de< trie road and seven 1 
Chatham Apply ro Isaac Bee 
South, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. ( . SEPARATE 
I schrxj" Section 3 X. Ma'den

State salary .and qualifies 
Sec. Treav, North M

15701.

a first or second 
1 and school. T 

mile- from tow 
hard. Sec I’i

00
Ja

Duties to commence
3rd. of January. 
Ap^ly to John Dufour.

TEACHER WANTED F< >R Pi 
I Sec’ton No 1 B .-cot -me. On 

rofesstona!

BMC SCHOOL' 
nt.. holding second 

ertificate. DuVe- to commence 
iry expected tolqoq. Apply stating» 

i Biscotasmg, Ont.3J A.

TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SF.PAR- 
I ate school. Section No. 3

irrh, sidewalks, etc. 
and English

ties to begin Jan. 4th, 1 ryx).

Pa incourt. Close to chi 
Capable of teaching both F re 
or second class certificate 

r. Dut
To

First

Sa I an.- * -no. per v-.i 
John B. Blaire, S. T.

SITUATION WANTED
*X* ANTED A POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER

■
Apply, stating salary to Miss Kate Fitzpatrick Wing- 
ham,Ont. 1576-1.

HOMES WANTED.
riOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR
’T '.u-' '. fo-iro-to sixte-n years. One
of these lad- has had experience on a farm.

Apply to Wrn. O'Connor. Inspector. Neglected 
Children's Department, Parliament Buildings. Tor-

1574 -3

POSITION WANTED
DEFINED. HIGHLY RESP' table woman
11
have her five year old boy with her. Thoroughly 
competent and no objection to work. Address, 
" C. H. H ," Catholic R: < ird, London. Out. 1574-4

INFORMATION WANTED 
DY RICHARD MXNGAN. ATKINSON P. O 
1) F rontena Co.. Ontario, of the wii.-re-ati."its ..,f 

"FLddie." a boy nineteen years of age who my
steriously left his home on the "farm on the 30th '-f 
< Jctolier, 19)7. and has not been heard from since. His 
parish prie-t 1- Rex . Father Traynor, Brewer's Mills.

1575-2

his son

UX PI. RIEN CED
Ij 1

class professional

on aft«*r as po 
Lambton, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R 
- hool No. 5 Sombra. Must have t-t | 

certificate. Salary #450 per 
on January 4th. 19 9 or 

Xpply b fo-eph Cam,
1576-3

annum—D commence

PICTURE POST CARDS
Twenty-live good post-cards, assorted 

landscape, flowers, views, comics, for 10c 
NORMAN PEEL, Mfr., tendon, Ont.

STRONG’S
CARMINATIVE

For Infants and Young Children
Ins-antly relieves colic, cramps, teething 

troubles,resiles,r.ess, peevishness, sleepless
ness. It will also prev-nt that exceed
ingly troub esome affection of V e membrane 
of the mouth, arising from acid ty. known as 
whitemouth. Prescribed lor years by the 
Medical Faculty.

PRICE, 25 CENTS
MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

Manufactured by

W. T. Strong, Chemist
London, Ontario

LADIES SUITS
$7.50 TO $17

Tailored to order. Cloaks $6 to $lo. Skirts <; to »,
SOUTHcÔŸf'sulfa.'r^ï 'canada* BO°‘

'

JANUARY 2,1909.

THE

HOME BANK
OF CANADA

NINETEEN BRANCHES IN 
ONTARIO.
head Office :

Toronto, 8 King Street West
Six Brunches in Toronto.

394 RICHHOND STREET 
London

BRANCHES ALSO AT
St Thomas, 

llderton,
Thorndale.

J rtASON, General Hanager

WANTED AT ONCK on sal. 
rfj pa ‘ry and expenses. One good man 
161 in each locality with rig or capable

of handling horses to advertise and 
our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Specifics. No experience necess 

your work for you. #"3.5 a week and 
expenses. I» i-itim permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'O CO.. London, Ontario.

introduce 
Poultry 
we lay out

MISSION
SUPPLIESm A Specialty made

Ot Mission »rtifilP8

Send in for prir#-» ard 
samples. You will be 
gri-i.t ly benefit ted by 
ordering your Mission 
Supplies from me.

V -j
t:
g;

J. J. M.

LANDY
416 fluPBIl St, W66Î 

TORONTH. Out.

CHRISTMAS 
--- CRIBS,----

BEAUTIFULLY LECORATED

i' *

The m'.--t beau1 r,' a .J varied stock ofjChu:- h 
Goods in Western Canada.

If you cannot vint our W'arerooms, write us for 
Special Christmas Crib Li

W. E. Blake & Son
i23 Church Street, form to Can.

BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Books by Dr. William Fischer

Author of
•‘The Years Between’* 

“Children of Destiny” Etc.

The Toiler and other Poems
(Illustrated and handsome cover) cioth. 

pp. 170 Price $1 00
' The true poet i- pi uniy rrvea't d " New York Globe 
"Many exqm-ite thine-art- to be found in this 

which entitles the author to a promising place 
the rising young poets of the day." Buffalo Co

Winonc. and other Stories
cloth, pp 220. Price 80c

volume
among

"Thete are romantic stories 
hand on

albeit touching
i the deepc-t problems." Boston Pilot 
book of excellent Catholic shot Stones."

Ave Maria
Sent post paid to any address upon receipt of 

by writing
Dr. William J. Fischer, 

Box 37, Waterloo, Ont.

reüghtfu; R?a ir.g Beautiful Illustrations
2 6th year—JUST READY —26th Year

I

For 1909
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.

PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail.

Stories and interesting 
Writers—Astronomical 
er.dars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

Per dozen $2.00
Articles of the Best 
Cal ulations—Cal-

C0NTENTS OF T-E 190h ISSUE.
71 Geniur

Thos. A. Meehan, m.
When the Tide

Ambs Taggart.
Some Word» of Wisdom.

ieral Philip Sheridan, Civil War 
Hero By Hon Maurice Francis Egan, L.L.D. 
l ight Illustrations.

TI TuflofWar. By Mary T. Waggaman. Four
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mart 
Mountain Monasteries.

Nixon-Roulbt. Eleven III
across the Y.ars.

I wo Illustrations.

V Of Catholic Progress. By 

Game in. By Marion

Gen

E. Mannix.
By Mart; F.

lustrations.
By Anna T. Sadlier.

The Romance or an Indian .Malden.
Lp.ing the Story or Tbgakwitha, thb Saintly 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.!

Lily. By Jerome Harts.an Baater
Illustrations.

The Test By Grac
71 Double Mist.ike. By Magdalen Rock.

MnSotLab*c Hv^ntsolthe Year 1907 1908. Light Illustrations
So

Catt)olif ^crortï
LONDON, CANADA

C. M. 8. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rlch- 
mondstreet. Thomas F. Gould, President: Jambs 
S McDougall, Secretary.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

^ slis TS*

SA 'r ..............................................*
* V: 'xin n
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Funeral Cars 
Pall=Bearing Coaches 
Undertakers’ Wagons 
Landaus 
Ambulances, etc.

Send for Catalogue, Prices and Terms. A large line of BUGGIES 
TRAPS, etc., constantly on hand.

A. B. GREER
LONDON Canada

8
BISHOP KEANE TO CEDAR RAPIDS 

NON-CATHOLICS.
journey must proceed. None can be left 
out. He must neither slacken nor be 
weary. Ah he drawH near at length, and 
we too bend at hib approach, we can see 
the perspiration standing out in beads 
upon his forehead. The crowd about us 
thrills to the approaching wave of 
ecstasy. But for him it has been the 
wave's crest all the way along. And yet 
it is just this, as he tells ns afterward», 
that robs him of any thought of bodily 
fatigue. He is borne upwards upon it 
as upon a sea of visible and passionate 
belief. And he himself is supported by 
the very exaltation of all thf^e ten 
thousand worshippers, that it has been 
his high privilege to arouse. After
ward». in the quiet of the hotel, he may 
encounter the inevitable weariness of 
reaction, but out here his mission holds 
him tireless. So, finally, and to an ever- 
deepening note of almost agonized en
treaty, he completes the long round, 
moves up towards the platform at the top, 
takes his st and before the assembled body 
of men ami priests, and pronounces above 
the whole kneeling concourse the words 
of his last benediction. An immediate 
stillness falls over us, prolongs itself for 
a moment, and then, from a far corner, 
there comes a sudden od 1 cry. The 
multitude of faces swing round like a 
leaf to the wind. A meek-faced little 
woman, who has been bed-ridden for 
fourteen years, risi^ up from her invalid 
chair, totters a few steps into tin* open 
space. Behold, she is a miraculée." 
(One miraculously cured).—Sacred 
Heart Review.

I'HOVED THAT CATHOLIC* AUK ENTITLED 
TO A IIIOIIKII RATING, HAYS WWTEKN 
EDITOR.

Out in Cwlar Iliplda, Inwa. Bishop 
K.'hii.-, nt Cheyenne, Wyoming, has 
j om mein <1<-<1 a aerie* of eight lecture* 
Lo lion-1 .'atholiee. All theexpengeaor the 
“mission" were paid by the Knight* of 
Collin,IMIS. The city Auditorium, seating 
about three thousand, was crowded every

“ It must, he admitted by all," says 
the Cedar Rapid. Republican, “that 
the le, j lures have left a profound im- 
prossiuu
papers
dr.is««s have been in so much demand 
that th- Republican and Ti nes have not 
been ible to supply all inquiries. Of 
(be w«*ek'i issue» they have left only 
enon .li copies for their own files.

‘ It wis ihe first series of lectures of 
the kind attempted by Bishop Keane, 
and he lias Ixvui hlm-tolf overwhelm*-i 
with the suce.*#» that his efforts met 
and with the personal kindness anil the 
intellectual hospitality of Cedar Rapids 
.audiences, li t had hardly expected 
aucti i ro«t.*ption. Protestants rcxielved 
Ma yiewi kinder ae Oatholice tëem» 
selvi-s. It may be said that the object 
f>f the lectures has not been to ‘revive 
th.* Papacy,' as one man feared, nor to 
combat Protestantism. Tlie object has 
been rather to dispel certain confused 
arvl prejudicial ideas that are still held 
by many otherwise intelligent people in 
regard to the Church which Bishop 
Keane represents. Catholics have long 
felt that they an* entitled to a higher 
ratiuir, to use a commercial phrase, in 
publie opinion.

“ And this 
plished in this city undoubtedly. It 
was accomplished not by abusing Pro
testants, nor by praising Catholics, but 
by th«* simple setting forth of the truth 
as it appears to fine of the learned men 
of the Catholic Church. Bishop Keane 
was, of all men, the fittest to render 
his Church this service, for he is 
learned, sincere, logfcal, kindly and 
eonrt#sms of utterance : in short, the 
highest typo of a Christian gentleman, 
as both the Church and the world un
derstand that phrase.

“ The eight addresses have given 
Cedar Rapids a distinct, moral uplift 
arid a new intellectual stimulus. We 
shall all be better men and women as 
we learn to understand each other bet
ter, credit each other's good motives 
and honor each the other's sincere be
lief's and consistent practices. This is a 
good idea in politics as well as in 
morals.'’

the community. The 
containing report» of the ad-

A Protestant Tribute to "Mary, the 
MotherofOur Lord."

Rev. William Hutton, of the Green
wich Presbyterian Church, spokp on 
Sunday evening on “Mary, the Mother 
of Our Lord." Delivered at the same 
time that celebrations were being held 
in Catholic churches in honor o her 
immaculate Conception, this discourse 
was more appreciative of the Blessed 
Virgin than is usual among our separ
ated brethren, and in line with a grow
ing tendency.

Dr. Hutton stated that he considered 
f he subject a proper introduction to his 
Christmas sermons. He alluded to the 
prophecies of the coming of the Messiah 
to be born of a virgin; to the honor con
ferred upon Mary as the chosen one; to 
the fact that she was selected from the 
truly Godly, and not from among those 
of wealth and social standing. She 
sincerely pious and of beautiful char
acter. as revealed in her reply to the 
Angel Gabriel. This was dwelt upon, 
as aUo the respect shown her by her 
Di vine Son during liis ministry arid at 
the cross when committing her to the 
care of the beloved disciple. The in
fluence of the Christian religion in the 
uplifting and honoring of wo nan hood

end was acoom-

»

A N0N-CATH0L1C AT LOURDES. >•>commented upon.—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

II. H. Ba-hf *rl, a non-Catholic, writes 
in the U'irnhiH Magazine an account of 
‘‘A Jubilee Day at Lourdes" which, 
despite its siibtly-suggestive note of un
belief. contains many passages which 
mirror forth faithfully the wonderful 
manifestation of faith in the power of 
God through Ills Blessed Mother of 
wh'*e.h Lourdes is the* scene He says, 
for instance : “ It is fifty years this year 
since flu* little peasant girl, Bernadette 
Souhinus, made known to her relatives 
and friends the visions that hail been 
vouchsafed to her in the cavern by the 
Gave ; an I it is impossible not to bo im
pressed with the extraordinary position 
that her native village has since come 
to hold throughout the Catholic world. 
As we linger over our coffee an unbe
liever among us raps the table dogmati
cally with his teaspoon. The neurotic 
imaginings of an hysterical girl, he tells 
us, a little brown water out of a rock 
and the infinite gullibility of evolving 
humanity in its lower intellectual stages 
-these are tin* ingredients of the re

nown of Lourde». And yet and yet— 
well, by the «lay's end, even our unbe
liever. unbelieving still, has contrived 
to m nlify his statement by .1 little, has 
come to beliobl in this.scene of twentieth-

ROBERT EMMET fOF THE AMERICAN 
NAVY.

A very interesting feature of the 
American fleet to Australia was the 
affection ami honor shown hy the lead- 
in K men of Auckland to Ensign Robert 
Ktninet of the American navy. The 
name, Robert Emmet, has, after 
than a hundred years,power to awaken 
springs r,f patriotic affection in the 
Ill-arts of people of Irish blood, and the 
Robert Emmet of to-day, an American 
sailor and a great-grandnephew: of the 
Irish patriot who died for his country, 
received an ovation among the Aus
tralians, At the banquet tendered bv 
the Government to the admiral anil
ntiicr»rs of the American fleet, this young 
ensign was discovered, and immediately 
sought out. Soon there gathered 
around him a number of the leading men 
including the Prime Minister of New 
South Males, who shook Mr. Emmet’s 
ham! warmly, saving, “I welcome you as 
an American officer, but above that for 
the other great reason too." 
this young man," says the correspondent 
of Hu* New /••aland Tablet, “only twenty 
years of ago, thousands ..f miles from 
his home in New York, on a foreign 
sliore, yet he had gathered round him in 
that spacious banquet hall an enthusias
tic body of friends, gathered as if by 
magic, and drawn towards him by the 
common tie of fidelity to Ireland." 
Parer a representative gathering of 
Iri-h citizens assembled to honor Ensign 
Emmet, and presented him with a costly 
souvenir of his visit. This young scion 
<‘f the Emmet family is the son of Colonel 
Temple Emmet of New York, and is 
otliccr on the‘‘ Connecticut," the same 
battleship o. which Father Gleeson is 
chaplain.—S. II. Review.

"11ère was

century pilgrimage, in this odd jangle 
if electricity and medievalism, of 

Hciene and, if you like, superstition, 
something that lies too deep among the
root fibres of t he human being to lie a 
mere spectacle for an instructed 
scoffer.”

8 And here is another passage in which 
seems to have caught 

some of the spirit of the Catholics who 
flock to Lourdes, either to be cured of 
some bodily < r mental malady or to 
praise Almighty Gcul Who has w; ought 
there, through the Blessed Mother of 
Mis Divine Son, Jesus Christ, such 
works of tender mercy to His suffering 
children : " Is it not. wonderful ? A 
young priest, speaking English, pauses 
for a moment at our side. Is it not 
derful ? A net he reminds us that , alas ! 
France must lie no longer regarded 
Catholic country. He shakes 
lull head. The State has pronounced 
against religion against clericalism, if 
you like to put it that way but ill real- 
,ty against religion, and with a fervor ot 
bitterness, of which only a Latin 
could h capable. They have robbed us 
"f the ehil Iren, he says, and I lie times 
ire evil: and yet, behold, is there 
other country in all t,he world that could 
offer Much a spectacle of faith as this V 
The smile tier, is never far away, for all 
the vole limit-y of Lourdes, breaks out 
again, il a trifle, wistfully. Ah, la !»<-//«• 
France, nit it will all conic rigid, in the 
eml. The pendulum will swing back. 
The heart of the people must have its 
trod again, and its God is still the dear 
Son of our Lady of lourdes."

The great vent ral ceremony at Lourdes 
is described, impressively and sympathe
tically, by Mr. Bashford : The profes
sion and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, when the Host is borne In 
the liuihstraiico to each sufferer, and 
heartfelt cries go up to Him Who healed 
the sick of old, in Judea. The officiat
ing priest on the day described by Mr. 
Bashford happons to be a fellow-country
man of his an English Bishop. The 
writer says; ” The hot sun pours down 
upon us. There is no shade. The great 
arena is a white glare of reflected light. 
And to the Bishop, swathed in vest
ments, stooping continually to each 
(Seeding sufferer, the centre, if only 
vicariously, of this great tide of adora
tion, our sympathy goes out. For full v 
au hour, perhaps for longer, his slow

Mr. B't-Alford

F

A client of St . Gerard returns thanks 
for temporal favor received after novena 
and promise of publication in the Cath 
01 i< Rix'ono.

a sorrow-
“LIFT YOUR HATS BOYS!"

Jr
Tin* 'practice now so widespread 

among Gatholicsof raising the liât when 
passing a church, as a mark of respect 
to the Blessed Sacrament seems to have 

origin. In view of tlvs 
claim the Holy Father last year author
ized Hi* Grace the Arehhlsluip of I iiih- 
lin to grant an indulgence of one, hun
dred day* to the faithful of hia diocese 
caeh time they offer this mark of faith 
and veneration. The following spirited
■ton 1*. bearing the title given above,
are hy one of the many gifted Catholic 
women who are now using their pens for 
ihe credit of their faith in the United 
Htntos. The nameof Miss Mary Sars- 
fii'lil Gilmore will recall that of her 
father, once a notable figure in the 
American musical world.

been of IrUli

f

Wt- deplore the “ Aire of Reason," 
That demands a human sign 

To atfirm the faith that sops not 
Y. l believes the Word Divine.

\\ edi-ivumce the world as Godless.
And bewail Christ's shelved love 

But I think the angels chid# us.
As they uaxe from skies above

PILES Dr. Chase’H Olnfe
menL is a certain 

d guaranteed 
euro for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bicoding 

nd protruding 
res* and ask

T *

eeseéEbp
DB. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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